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DRUGGISTS.

TT&S&wGn
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C

OF MEAT

and toon for which Nations should feel
grateful/'—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jonr.y&c.
"
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ter» years."
CAUTION. -Genuine ONLY with
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Bel© Agents for the United Slates (wholesale only), fac-similé of Baron Liebig's Sign»»,
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Τ
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a success

MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
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CITY HALL.

carefnlly

auspices it will be produced, without

under whose

regard to expense,
Re*erve«l Seals 50 Cents,

telegraph

will

now on

sale at

Stock bridge'8.
GENERAL ADMISSION 35 CENTS.

Grand Matinee Saturday at 2.30,
15 years will be admitted
mli29dlw

at which Children under
for 15 t'eut*.

Total

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Lessee

Frank Curtis

and

Manager.

New York
North Carolina

Friday and Saturday, April 2d and 3d,
BITIBDAÏ JIATISKE 3.30,

SOLD

Enl
50
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BY

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

Sir SIDNEY B08ENFIELD, E*q.,
most delightful original fantasy, introducing all
the charmicg music of Eenee's famous opera, as
printed and published under the title of "DEll SEE

EXCHANCE STREET,

Centennial Block, Office of Deei'iug Acton Silver Ifliniii^ Co.
dec5dtaprG

Ell·*, Prima Donna,
Henrietta Sumach, Mezzo Soprano,
Marian Barnard, Contralto,
Eugene Clark, Tenor,
Herbert IS. Archer, Baritone,
W. C. Vandorn, Bass,

Florence

W. «J. shea, ûuiîo.
Supported by a fine selected and powerful chorus,
under the baton of HIGNOR G. OPEBTI.
Magnificent costumes and appointments.
Prices 75, 50 and 35 cents. Sale of seats Tuesmh29dlw
day, March 30th, at 9 A. M.

HALL,
One Night Only,Saturday, April 3
the

celebrated

PORTLAND, MAINE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

GREATEB

THAN

also Auction Sales of the

EVERY

SATURDAY,

at 10 o'clock A. M.

EXCHANGE STREET.
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S. CARDSMER,
STOCK BROKER,
M.

eodlm

mlilO

And Dealer in

Mining

Lands.

Maine and New

Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.
CENTENNIAL·

mar22

93

New Black Silk
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Stanley,

Kate

Fringes,

Penn's Aunts

FOE

D'OYLY CARTE'S
LONDON OPERA COMPANY,
Melo-Dramatic Opera, written
and composed expressly for production
in the United States.

In the Great

PEWZA
THE
By W.

W C

Q

E,U j

Gilbert and Arthur

S.

Orignal

Opera will be presented with the
V

A lie kJUIllO

Which characterized the production under the
of Messrs, Gilbert and Sullivan,
at the 5th Avenue Theatre. New York, for 100 Consecutive Performances, and at the Globe Theatre,
Seats,

Stockbridge's on Saturday

and $1.00 for sale at
March

raarSO

27,

at 9

a, m.

MISS MARIE A. RIIOWN,
The talented young Speaker, to deliver her
cessful lecture,

Art

and

suc-

with elegant
Stereopticon Views
managed by J. W. Black, the weil-known

boston Photographer,

THCBMDAT EVENING, APRIL 8TH.
Tickets ior sale by the members, at Loring, Short
& Harmon's and H. I. Nelson & Go's.
mar31d8t
Admission 50 cents.

EDUCATIONAL.
Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
private pupils by tbe subscriber,

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

dtf

OF.OROE A. LIBBY,

Teacher of the
JJS

Organ,

iTfiDDLE HTBKK'f.

nel

dly

NOTICE.
to inquiries, tbe undersigned
that be bas no Interest in tbe

answer

IN tice

Bakery.
niar31il3t

Street

public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price Lists by
Mail.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

SOL Κ AGENTS.

eodtauglG

gives noBrackett
KEUBEN KENT.
107 Fore St.

A now Spring Style Soft or Stiff Hat for a little
money. A Wholesale Stock to pick out a·single Hat
from. If you want a cheap Hat or a Fine Hat look
at our immense stock. Children's Hats, 50 different kinds. Stiff Hats tor Children, the latest style.
CrliOVES in Kid, AVarranted, §1.50. Dogskin
Gloves 75 cents to $1.75.
Light Buck Driving
Gloves 75 cents, $1.00 and up.

$2.00.

PRICE

Vermont

10

To the Blaine column may safely be added
the ten votes of Kansas and the twenty-two
votes of Iowa, which will give him the lead
until other States are heard from. Should
Illinois send a solid Grant delegation, the
lead would be for the time reversed. But
the outlook for the Maine candidate is most
favorable.
the Bpringtleld .Republican is
considering
the state of the Democratic party, and conies
to the conclusion that "to all thoughtful in-

dependents, caring

little for either party and

much for

good government, one hopeless
feature of the political situation to-day is
that the best part of the Democratic party
is do;ng nothing. In a party sense the times
are propitious.
There is no set in the Democratic current. The organized political influences of the party are setting toward Tilden. Hancock is attracting the thoughtless
enthusiasm of Sjutherncrs who think that
the No-th can be played upon with shoulder
straps and a "fine military figure," which
everybody agrees Hancock lias. Bayard is
suffering because bis only valid support is
Wallace, who is pressing his candidacy with
the worst arts if one of the worst machines
in the country. The party stands divided,
undecided, and hopeful only of some hopeless Republican blunder."
Philadelphia Press:
Headers who
have seen the words "Italia Irredenta," the
"Italy '.o be Reclaimed," which is the warcry of the Italian Radicals, may be glad to
know that it refers to those provinces in
which 1lie inhabitants are of Italian race
and language although belonging to several
Powers. To show how many countries
Italy would be opposed to if the attempt
should be made to redeem these provinces it

Ticino, belonging to Switzerland; Savoy
and Corsica, belonging to France, and lastly
—a perfect hot-bed of
Irredentists—the
island of Malta, belonging to England.
It

out that it was the same correswho wrote for the Washington

turnt.

pondent

Post the Seymour interview indicating that
the ex-Governor would accept the nominaW-..1J

■«

candidate under any condition—
Mr. John F. Mines.

not

be

a

KNOX $3.50 !

Cluster of Genii. 43 pieces, moderately difficult,
ficnu of ihe Dance. 79 of the beet Waltzes, etc.
Gem* of Strauss. 80 splendid Strauss pieces.
Pianoforte Gems· 100 pieces. Great variety.
Home Circle, Vol. 1.170 easy piece*.
"
"
"
S. 142 pieces. 22 for 4 hands.
Parlor IVIu*ic, Vol., 1. 60 easy piep«S·
tt

tt

tt

g.

and exchange.
Stock Hat for

just.
The Bonapartists are allying themselves
with the clericals and hope to make their
profit in the Conservative distrust of an anti-

*i

κ

1. 43 difficult pieces.
"
·«
tje 42
97 ea^y Piano pieces.

a

a

Gent».

Welcome Home.

70

"

"

clerical ertisnde.

"

The English Liberals must win at least
fifty seats in order to have any hope of controlling Parliament. The odds are decidedly against them.

Melody. 50 piecee, medium
Pianist'* Album. 102 pieces. Fine co
The above 14 books contain nearly all the popular piano piece* ever published.
OLIVER MTS0NT & CO., Boston.
Pearls off

Albany Journal:

TT&S&wtf

BÛEW8TER, BASSE! & CO.,

ΡΤΓΕΕ COD LIVES
OIL AND LIKE.

Due

1908, Redeemable

after

swindle

1909,

Redeemable

8's,

18S3.

mean

after 1SS9.

Of

directions of several professional gentlemen, in combining the pure Oil and Lime in such a manner that
it is pleasant to the taste, and its effects in Lung
complaints are truly wonderful. "Very many persons
whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and who had
taken the clear Oil for a long time without marked
effect, have beén entirely cured by usiDg this preparation. Be sure and gef the genuine, Manufactured only by A. B. WlLBOR, Chemist, Boston. Sold
mh30TT&S&wlw
by all druggists.

JOHN F. ZEBLEY, JR.

3 Broad St. (Drexcl Building:), New York,

BONDS.

IN

Issued by cities, counties

an

1 townships of

OHIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS, MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,
IOWA AND COLORADO.
of the above
Special attention given to defaulted bonds
States, and information furnished. All classes of
Railroad Securities, interest paying or defaulted,
bought and sold. Correspondence solicited.
dlmo

wiarL6

Vaults Cleaned aud Aslien Removed
to

$0

cord

or

$3

AT Ordere$4promptlyperattended to by
from

iddrewlnic
cadtf

per load.

AU

calling on or
H. GIBSON,
68»Oongreee St

Due

McPIierson

1909.

County, Kansas, 8's,

m

iiunuiu

sas,

mi

xuniisuip)

8's,

η

-wr

£«ικ

ii«iua

1910.

Due

Paw PaAv Township, Elk
sas, 7's,

Co.,

Kan-

MERRY,

Due 1910.

ΤΙαο Hatter,

Santa Fe County, New Mexico, 7's,

237 Middle St., Sign of tie Gold Hat.

Due

1913.

All the above bonds have been legally issued, and
the interest is payable at the fiscal agency of the
State of Kansas in New York.
For prices aud further particulars, apply to

BREWSTER, BASSET &. CO.,
35 Congress Street,

Oak

mh27

FINE BOOT? &
SHOES

d2w

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

lîKV PINE,

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber aud Plow Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wed get* and Planning %\ edge·,
Pine and Hemlock Building Ijumber, If ox Hoarde, Hhingle« Arc.

B. C.
008

eodtf

BOSTON, MASS.

mar 31

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

"settlement."

that he is not a real

candidate?

one

President and now special envoy Angell t;*-es the thing seriously. He is going
to learn ti« Chinese
language.

Due 1899, Redeemable after 1559.
-mr

a

hundred Kansas editors fifty-eight
are for Blaine and
thirty-seven for Grant.
The rest are scattering.

Sumner County, Kansas, 6's,
Wilbor'w CeiKLiver Oil and Lime.—Persons who have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will be

a

The Springfield Republican calls Sec at or
Edmunds the ideal candidate. Does that

Cowley County, Kansas, 6's,
Dae

as

Arkansas proposes to repudiate about
ten millions of the State debt. It calls the

Congress Street, BOSTON,

Greenwood Connty, Kansas,

David Davis,

tribute to its extreme thinness, lias named
his boom "The Sara Bernhardt."

HAVE FOR SALE,

WILBOR'S COMPOUND OP

Against great opposition the Delaware
Republicans have succeeded in s.ecuring a
tolerably full registration of voters. They
received no aid from the chivalric Mr. Bayard.

The Hartford Courant thinks that "to expect anything heroic of Mr. Voorhees would
be like tapping the North pole for a steam
heater." This is vigorous, picturesque and

An entire new
little money.

a

Crcme, Vol.

a

Fountain of

GO

Tiie Charleston News says the South
'"must be prepared to fight independentism
all along the line this Summer, or the bottom of the Democratic party will drop out
in November." The chivalry are
cleaning
their weapons.

Tni; two republics, France and the United
are the only governments in the
world which have a surplus and have remitted duties and reduced taxation in the
last three years.

Each book has from 200 to 250 pages, and costs
$2.00 in Boards and $2.50 in Cloth.

«

ever

States,

Valuable Largs Collections of Piano Music,

ioar20

21 Market Square, Portland, Die.,

DEALER

J. W. COLCORD,

10
EDMUNDS.

make that assertion. Did Garcelon
hear of the battle of; Antietam?

A fine Oratorio, and the latest work of the kind of
the distinguised composer. Bethlehem, Nazareth,
Bethany, and Jerusalem are the scenes included.
Now begin to prepare this great work for performance next Autumn.

Crenie «le lu

History,"

Illustrated

(liven to

Aiir Sill's LigliUM

35

HAVE ENGAGED

in

These are the purest, finest, richest and most dur
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colore, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings ana all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect

marG

Payson Literary Society

"Sweden

^THR BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

d6t

ΟΙΙΑΛ'Ο ARM¥ 1IALL.

The

LIQUID PAINTS.

The Metropolitan Elevated Ji. Ji., of NewYork City, is painted with < ur paints
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTS.—1 <*own
and
Red, Yellow, Gray, Slate, and Cream, for ti
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial impl< -nents,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this >be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the

wwiav»

persouM supervision

7octs.

HI®'

ington.^JËA

i- ϋ„Λ„Λ«.Γ.

autguilivvuu

TJie Same Elegant Costumes.
The Same Grand Chorus.
The Same Superb Orchestra.

13 os tou.
Reserved

mar31

adopted

Cast of Characters.

ο

mi

PRICES.

Block..
d3twlw

*

is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are twenty-five per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other
kind· of paint now in use.
for inte$3r~0nr Asbestos Liquid has been
rior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol at Was h-

Authors of "PINAFORE."
The

*

•protective coating

Sullivan,

LOW

Farrington

^-ARE NTBICTLT FIRST-CLASS
PUB£ LINt)E£D OIL· PAINTS.

/

PIRATE

AT

GOODS

441 Am 443 CONGRESS STREET,

Superb Dancing·

CITY HALL,
Monday, April 5th.

Total

country. He says he never heard of Surgeon-General Hammond. No other connected with the Army would venture to

H. I. Nelson & Co.,

magnificent Costumée, Brilliant iflueic,
Prices as usual. Seats secured at Box office.
M, B. LE WITT, Proprietor and Manager.
E. ROSENBAUM, General Agent.
dlw
mh29

North Carolina

Gakciclox is determined to maintain his
reputation as the most ignorant man in the

the Pirates.

Among

2
8

gone the same way. The county has the
largest vote in the State Convention.

Raynhain,

Introducing for the lirst time in America the Sparkling English BI'RLEMQUE

Indiana

At the Republican primaries in Des
Moines, Iowa, for the election of delegates
to the County Convention, the vote stood
578 for Blaine, and 152 for Grant. It is
thought the precincts in the county have

Look.at the Gigantic Company:
IYlabel

105
SIIERMA.X.

tion for President, that wrote the interview

BLOCK,

JSxchaaigc Street.

NEW COLORED SÊLK FBEIOES

EVER.

Marion Krquen, Roma IjCC,
Neilie Richard»*, Kent Sinterp,
Chariee—The Whitney*—Annie.
Hattie Port ent, Victoria North,
Lulu JHortimer, Ophelia Starr*
Ihomas-The Day tone—Annie,
Lonine Raudell, Lida Kenyon,
Frank Rennelt, Sanford and Wil»on,
î#"Thc great Lew Benedict.Jgl
Alfred Annon, ITIark Kintz,

District of Columbia.

*1

I¥o.

4
36
14
1

may be mentioned that they are: the Tyrol,
Triest and Istria, belonging to Austria;

same

jalO

Reorganized, Remodeled, Enlarged!
S TIMES

—

CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,

MUSIC

Supreme Favorites,

and Sold
BY

T. H. MANSFIELD &

%

KADET."
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BROKER,

—

THE VERY MERRY MARINER

Portland.

Street,

Bought

Brilliant Lyric Comedy entitled

Return of the

MORRIS,

Mining- Stocks

30

Artists

In the

ONLY

50
—

Pennsylvania

Dealer in all the MAINE and NEW
HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS,
93

96
GRANT.

J.A.STROUT,

This is made by the new Hungarian process and is considered the Finest Flour in
the world.

8
2
1
1

Total

JOHN S.

η

20

22

Washington Territory
District of Columbia

Mining Stocks.

Evcliangc

14
28

Texas

receive

Company's Office,

novll

BLAINE.

Texas

marlG

23

tliQ Pennsylvania delegates will, support him. Assuming the correctness of
these statements the preferences of the delegates so far chosen are as follows:

New York

Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

Flour !

Champion

two of

Rhode Island

Grand Chorus and Orchestra,
camp rising over 40 PEOPLE, uuder tlie direction of the composer. The Opera was composed expressly for the benefit of the

that twenty-

Pennsylvania

Deer Isle.
or

Philadelphia Press believes

•Ο

\

y»
Jhl

4P*

Two

of

Secreta.y

Evarts' daughters have
lately become enga^—Miss Louise, the
youngest daughter, to L». Scudder of New
York, the home physician at BtiJevue
hospital,
and Miss Bettie to Mr. Perkins of
Boston, who
is studying with
ex-Attorney-General Hoar.
Both couples are
very young, and the marriages are not expected to take place for a year.
Mr. Scudder goes abroad for further
professional study this summer, and Mr. Perkins
has yet
to be admitted to the bar.
It is a curious fact that
nearly all the Democratic candidates for the
have Ma-

presidency

ryland blood in their veins. Tilden is a mem.
ber of a branch of one of the oldest families
on
the eastern shore ;

WHOLESALE
ASD

retail.

185 Middle Street.
dtf

Bayard is closely related to
Maryland families, and was born "just over

the line;" Senator Davis first saw the
light at
Sassafras Neck, Cecil county, and Jewett hails
from Harford county.
For the first time since 1853
sugar cane has
tasseled in Louisiana, whieh indicates an enormous

yield.

subject

Law.

of the

liquor traffic as a failure and
they have lost the sympathy
and support of the people. Nothing could
be farther from the truth.
The principle of
prohibition was never more, strongly supported by our people than it is to-day. It is
agreed to by general consent as a part of the
policy of our State govt, rnnient. Ko political organization ventures to openly oppose
to intimate that

it and It is safe to say that it receives the
hearty sanction of more than two-thirds of
the native born population of Maine. It has
been tested

Indiana

Aoton Silver.
Eldorado Silver.
Forest City Silver.
Boston Acton. Silver.
Lebanon Acton ilver.
Portland Acton Silver.
Clark Silver of Fra'nklin.
Deei ing Acton Silver.
Amraonoosuc.

AliUUUUUWU^

HUNGARIAN

Misses,
Or, Middies and
selected
a

NEW!

SOMETHING

Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished
a Card certiilcate
signed by Stanley Pulleu,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our
journal.
with

Maine

i^-FOR SALENS

All the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for Acftn,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggiu Silver Stocks; and

Friday and Saturday Evening's, aad Saturday Afternoon, April 2d and 3d,

By

!

HAMPSHIRE FIN-

CHEAPEST Iflc F Slicker & CO.
MEAT-FLAVOURING
BROKERS,
Head of Lisbon street, Over American Exprese
.STOCK FOR SOUPS,
Lewiston, Maine.

TICKEIiICK !

TICKELICK !

COUNTY

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

ES^Oniers by mail
prompt attention.

used.

The Albany Journal claims that twenty of
the New York delegates are for Blaine &nd

FINEST AND

cnxug
dtf.

NEW
COMIC
WALTER COOLD'i)
»
OPGBA IN it ACTS, entitled

dtf

•

are uot

Presidential Preferences.

Club stocks in First-class Mines.

EXTRACT

not necessarily for publicaguaranty of good foith.
undertake to return or preserve com-

munication* tnat

the Acton lode for eale.

Mining JBcchange

PANY'S

indispensable,
as a

-Ve cannot

the

Ί

but

tion

PORTLAND,

ANÛKOSCOGGIN

ING

wM^mamaammmmtaaamaamm^s

LIEBIG

ou

MAINE AKDNEW

Rockland, Me.|

BY ALL

SOLD

AGENCY,

BTROUT'S

A.

J.

U"'"M,s,:xs

CO.,

We do not read
anonymous letters and communications. Ί he name and address of the writer are in

TAKEN.

ALL

9.1 Exchange Street,

These are FACTS, and one trial will
tin. most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup of
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you th*t n wilt prevent it if taken in time, also that
'will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than ti»y known remedy.

nog"

ARE

A limited amount of Hie Treasury
Slock will now be ottered lor
Sale at .»« c(s. per share at

mir24:

SYRUP OF CEDROM
satisfy

&

Dniiii Acton Silver Mining Go.

re-

more

d3t

jj ν ci ν

the

cases of Croup than all
other remedies.

Cures

OinUr Ur UkllnUn

Prepared

ASSEMBLIES

whether

us.

CVDIID AC PCnDnil

WIGGIN

Dancing Academy.

people decide

THURSDAY MORNING), APRII, 1.

all cases

Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases

The ladies of Williston Church
together with the Mizpah Circle
will hold a Fair in the Chapel
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
March 31st and April 1st, AFTERNOON and EVENING.
Supper will be served from six
to nine o'clock each evening.
Admission Afternoons free; Eveings 10 cents. Supper tickets 15
cents additional.

(ifcl's

OF

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

mar3

Cedron;

FOFL

Trial Size 25c.

FAIR!

The Club Shares

Prohibitory

It is very much the fashion just now fot
journals published outside of Maine to speak
of the prohibitory Faws of this State on the

Published

At 10» Εχ«-ηανοκ

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

ι.,...·—·——■■————

—————^———_—_—

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
every dey (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PlKLISfIL\G CO.,

PRESS.

for

twenty-three

append

a

summary from
what has been

careful, just
the

and

accurate

Lewiston Journal of

gained by prohibition

Maine and we invite to it the

in

of
all who have any doubt on the subject:
The recent amendments of the Maine law
prohibiting dram shops, so as to increase the
efficiency of its enforcement, are calling forth
a shower of assaults on prohibition.
So interested in our prohibition policy has become the
whole country, that not only many of the Boston papers but even the New Vork Times and
Tribune, have joined in the cry that "prohibition is a failure in Maine." In response to
inquiries by letters from all parts of the country, as to the truth of these allegations, we put
on record the following significant facts:—
1. The fact that our prohibitory system has
stood in our statutes since 1851—with the exception of two years (1850 and 1857) when license was tried in its place,—and has steadily
increased in popularity until no party dares to
go before the people on the issue of its repeal,
is conclusive evidence that the great body of
the people of Maine, who have had the best
opportunity to judge of its practical workings,
believe that it is the most efficient nolicv ever
devised as a supplement of moral agencies in
dealing with the evils arising from the use
and sale of intoxicating liquors. No one expects that it can take the place of moral agencies, but that it is simply an adjunct of them—
just as laws prohibiting houses of ill-fame and
gambling resorts, are adjuncts to moral raearfs
in promoting virtue
No one claims that it
can entirely eîtirpate the dram shop evil,
any
more than the laws prohibiting and
punishing
theft, or murder, can uproot these crimes. Λ11
these laws aid in removing temptations and in
creating a healthier public sentiment, and
make it easier to do right and harder to do
wrong.
2. Our prohibitory laws have unquestionably aided materially in creating a better public sentiment in the matter of the use of intoxicating liquors, than exists in any State
which lias a license law. Whatever is prohibited by law, either
directly or indirectly, is
thereby deprived of a certain appearance of
respectability which attaches to everything
that is under legal protection. Mr. Raper, the
distinguished Englishman, who spent some
time in Maine and other parts of this country
a few years ago, stated in a public speech that
he did not believe there was in the whole
civilized world, a State of like population so
free as ours from the evils of intemperance, or
one possessed of so healthy a
public sentiment
in the matter of the use of liquor as a beverage.
3. Prohibition has stopped effectually the
manufacture of distilled and fermented liquors
in Maine. In 1830, when our
population was
less than two-thirds of what it is to-day, there
were thirteen distilleries
in this State which
manufactured over two gallons of rum to each
inhabitant, nearly all of which was consumed
in the State. To-day there is not a single distillery or brewery in Maine.
4. Prohibition has well-nigh stopped the
traffic in; intoxicating liquors in the rural districts in Maine. Forty-tive years ago all the
country taverns had open bars, and all the
country stores sold intoxicating liquors as freely as molasses or calico. For example, the
town of Durham, with less than 1,500 inhabitants, had in 1832 seven licensed grog-shops.
To-day there is not a drop of liquor sold in town.
Keadheld had in 1832 seven open bars, at which
were sold 2,300 gallons
of spirits annually.
Now none is sold to be used as a beverage.
Minot (then including Auburn), with a population of 2,903 in 1833, had thirteen grog-shops.
Now these towns, with a population of 10,000,
have not a single place where liquor is known
to be sold as a beverage.
5. Fifty years ago, even in our rural districts, nearly every male drank liquor. Liquors were kept
in most of the houses to treat
callers. Nobody thought of having company,
or a raising without a
supply of ardent spirits.
At musters and other public gatherings drunkenness and
drunken affrays were common.
Now, three-fourths of the males in the rural
districts are total abstinents, and the practice
of keeping liquors in houses to treat callers has
practically ceased. It would be considered an
unpardonable offense to furnish spirits at a
public meeting. At large public gatherings
pnspa
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druiiken altercations rare- This improvement
ia strikingly shown by statistics. In 1833 Secretary Pond, of the Maine Temperance Association, reported that in the town of Alfred
there were 55 men and 3 women accustomed
to get beastly drunk; in Kennebunk, U5 notorious drunkards; in Topsham(population 1,064)
40 drunkards; in New Gloucester, 40; Farmington, 80; Wayne, 30. Recent reports from
these towns show that the present number of
notorious drunkards in these and other towns
is not one-eighth, and many towns say not
one-tenth of what it was forty years age. The
reports also show a marked improvement in
the condition ot the people.
(J. In the cities and larger villages, representing less than one-fourth of the population
of Maine, the improvement is less marked than
in the rural districts, although undeniably
real,even there. There are three reasons for
this less marked improvement : the greater
facilities that vice has to hide itself in crowded
populations; the concentration there of a large
foreign population which has come into this
State within thirty vears; and the resort to the
city of the drinking men, still left in the rural
regions, for supplies of liquor. If the cities
had simply held their own under these circumstances, it would be a great gain. But they
have done more than this. As a rule, there
are no open dramshops even here.
Occasionally, through the failure to elect both city officials and county sheriffs friendly to prohibition,
the law is neglected, and ο, η dram-shops appear. That has been the case during the past
year in two or three cities whose condition is
being quoted to the exclusion of the large part
of the State where the law is well enforced.
But generally speaking, even in the cities, intoxicating liquors are sold only surreptitiously,
and are to be found only by those who know
the signs and pass-words of the liquor fraternity—and then, mainly in places kept by foreigners.
There are few open dramshops to tempt.
In the cities of Lewiston and Auburn, with a
population of nearly 30,000, there is not a single open dram-shop, and no hotel has even a
secret bar. In the larger cities there are inanv
cases οι arunKeness. Dut a majority of thein
are uf foreigners, who resort to the most
desperate expedients to obtain a supply of liquor.
As confirmed inebriates in the rural districts
are obliged to resort to the citics|to obtain their
potations it frequently happens that the police
reports of a city like Portland show nearly all
the cases of drunkeness for a populous county.
7. The charge is frequently made that, so far
as the cities are concerned, the traffic has
only
been driven out of sight. Even if nothing
more had been gained, it is something to banish the temptations of the dram-shop where
only those seeking them will find them. It is
also occasionally alleged that club-rooms, more
dangerous than dram-shops, have taken the
place of the latter. After careful inquiry we
cannot learn that club-rooms exist outside of a
few cities in Maine, and even there, not so extensively as in many cities of similar size in
license states. The new amendments to the
prohibitory law will reach this attempt to
evade its provisions, and soon serve to make
drinking clubs scarce, getting aside the large
foreign population in our cities, it is conceded
that the improvement in the drinking habits
of the remainder is marked. This is especially so with the bone and mnscle of the nativo

population.

It is difficult to obtain reliable statistics
of the extent to whioh the surreptitious sale of
liquors is still carried on in Maine. Some of
the enemies of prohibition claim that a million
and a quarter dollars' worth are sold here annually. But allowing even this, and wu have
$2 per inhabitant now, against S25 per inhabitant forty years ago, and 516 per inhabitant as
the average for the Union to-day. This shows
that not more than one-tenth as much
liquor,
proportionally, is consumed in Maine as there
was forty years ago, and
not more than cmeighth as much as in the country at
to8.

day,

largo

On this point the revenue collected by the
United States from the manufacture and sale
of intoxicating liquors in Maine, in
comparison
with that collected in license* states, sheds
some light. Prohibitory Maine has about the
same population as license New
Jersey: vet the
liquor tax in the former State is only 3 cents
while
inhabitant,
in
the latter State it is
per
5240, and in the oountry at large S1.83. In
reply to the assertion that tobacco and opium
eating are taking the place of liquor drinking
in Maine, we may mention that the tobacoo tax paid by Maine is
only 17 cents per inhabitant, while the average for the country is
$1 per inhabitant; and that opium eating is far
less prevalent here than in other Eastern

States.

food

[Toledo Blade.]

Nasby.

consecutive

years and a great majority of our citizens—
whether total abstinence men in practice or
not—believe that it has been conducive to
the material and moral welfare of the State.
In a few of our cities, perhaps, the result of
the legislation is debatable, but no well-informed person will question its beneficent
effect in the rural districts which constitute
the great body of the State. Care should be
taken not to confound the disgust which
some people feel at sojne
of the performances of self-constituted "temperance" apostles with disapproval of the principle of prohibition. This is evidently the mistake made
by some of the journals which have flippantly pronounced prohibition a failure.
We

9. While it is undeniable that great temperance progress has been made in Maine
with the help of our prohibitory policy, yet
110 one claims that eitlier the sale or use of
intoxicating liquors has been banished from
our borders. They have been greatly limited
and Ihe great body of the people recognize
our prohibitory laws as essential aids in this
work. But much remains to be done.
Experience is showing weak spots in our
laws, and from time to time these are being
strengthened. The recent amendments will
increase the efficiency of the laws, and secure
better results. In spite of jeers, in spite of
opposition, in spite of declarations that the
temperance cause is retrograding instead of
advancing, the good work will go on in Maine,
and year by year will show new triumphs in
the great battle against King Alcohol.

He Interviews Tilden, and the "Gilelia"
Old Man Unfolds His Plans to the Cross
Boars s Statesman—A Plethora of Collec.
tors for Louisville, but no Matter.

I am at present an inmate uv a convenient
but very cheap hotel in the vicinity uv Gramercy Park, the residence uv the grate Tilden,
wich wood hev invited me to stay with him,
but unfortnitly hie house wuz full uv Dimocrats frum all parts, wich cum to persuade him
to save the kentry by consentin to run for the
presidency. In the kindest manner, however,
he is payin my board here (I bein a
delegateelect to the convention) and he makes me a
fair allowance for my principal expenses, wich
is the bar of the house.
1 hed a interview with the grate man
yisterday, wich wuz entirely satisfactory. Indeed,
the close uv it wuz more than satisfactory, ez I kin η,-jw git, not only a noo soot uv
cloze, but kin approach Bascoin for six months
without askin credit, pervidin the influx uv
drummers frum Looisville keeps np, and they

display their accustomed liberality

in askin the

whole house up to drink.

Sir. Tilden remarked thet he did not now
never hed desired the
Presidensy. Ef he
knowd hisself he wuz a simple-minded man
wich desired to pass the remander uv his days
in peece and quiet with his fsens, and not be
worrid with pollytix or biznis. But wat cood
ho do? The kentry wuz his wife and childron,
and they demandid thet he take the seet.
nor

They demanded

in 1876, and he yeeldid then,
aud he spozed he shood hev to now.
"In wat way, Mr. Tilden, do yoo perpose to

this almost yoonanimus demand uv the
Amerikin peeple far yoo to accept the nominashen?"
"I shel do evrytliin thet in me lies to meet
the wishes uv my fellow citizens. I'shel start
out with the pint thet a grate frod wuz commited fore yeers ago, when I wuz first swindld
meet

uv the Presidensy after investin three milyuns uv hard-erned mutiny in a buyin it, and
that—"

out

"Will yoo hev Cronin, uv Oregon, intervued and the sifer dispatches republished?"
"Thet wuz the work uv my nevew Pelton
and other enthooeiastic but indiscreet frens uv
mine. I am a innosent and gilelis old man
and liable to be imposed upon. Ef the cry uv
frod dont moov the convenshun, my nevew
Pelton will gently intimate that ef the Dimocrisy dont take me they cant carry Noo York,
and without Noo York a Dimekrat cant be
electid. Thet will hev its efleck upon them ez
desire posishuns in the Post Offis Department
and the Custum Houses, and will doutlis, to
It is a pint."
yoose slang, fetch em.
"Spozn thet fales?"
"In thet event only wuu thing remanes We
must hev apure Government, with a
pure man
at its hed. Ef these too cousidorashuns dont
inflooence em I shel tako the beds out uv too
or three barls
and buy the intire convenshun.
The kuntry must be saved. And then—"
The gilelis old man's spare figger seemed to
dilate ez duz a waryer's wen ne meets a foeman."
"And then will cum the strugle. I will hev
my literary buro sendin out reddy made edytoryals to all the Dimekratic press, promisin
evry secksliun evrythin—I am not seckshnnul
and hed jist ez soon buy the electral vote uv a
Northern State ez a Suthern one—I shel parsle
out the offices, I shel buy men whar I kin
git
em.
John Morissey is ded, but thar are others
to start pool rooms to inflooense the wavrin.
I shel put all the old machinery to work, with
a lot uv new thet I hev
recently invented, and
this time I shel make no mistake. I know
more about Presidenshul eleckshuns than I did
then, ard beside that I hev made a couple uv
millions uv dollars in the past four yeers, and
in the intrest uv a pure Government I will
spend every cent uv it buyin the eleckshun, to
inflooence free and independent voters. I will
do it this time shoor."
The sage and patriot then giv me direckshuns ez to how to manage the Kentucky delegashun, and promised thet I shood be his agent
in buyin up stubborn ones, and thet I shood be
on the committy wich shood parcel out the offises for Kentucky. Uv course the Dost offis at
the Corners wuz to be mine, tho the sage and
patriot did hint thet ef the Kentucky delegashun wuz yoonanimous the collectorship at
Looisville wood be mine. He spoke definitely
on this pint.

[Lewieton Journal.]
The Lisbon-Webster Case.
Some idea of the tortuous and indefensible
pursued by the Governor and Council
in couuting-out, may be gained from a review
of the Lisbon-Webster case in the light of the
course

contradictory statements of

Before the final report of the Governor and
was made, the chairman of the Lisbon
board of selectmen was at Augusta, examined
the Lisbon and Webster returns and found
tbem all right, and inquired of a member of
the committee on elections if there was any
trouble with the returns from these towns,
and was assured tbere was not.
The evening of the day on which the results
of the canvass were made known, and it was
learned that William H. Tlioma* (Kep.) who

Council

was elected by nearly i)0 majority, had been
counted out, and Beal (Fusion) counted in, inquiry w.is made of a prominent member of the
Council (Mr. Foster) on what grounds this had
been done. He replied, "becauje the signatures of the selectmen were made in each

town by one person." On further inquiry it
was ascertained that no evidence had been
presented to this effect ; that no names had
been given; that no hearing had been had; but
that the result was reached by a simple examination of the returns.
Further investigation bronght out the fact
that Councillor

ing

Fogg

was

the mover in count-

Thomas; and that it was done after
Gov. Garcelon had gone home, without his
knowledge or approval, and even after the list
out

had been made up and had included Mr.
Thomas. It was further ascertained that a
blank signed by (ίον. Garcelon was used to
make out a certificate, and that the summons
was sent without executive approval.
Within twenty-four hours after this transaction, all six of the selectmen of Lisbon and
Wobster appeared before Gov. Uaroelon and
Council, and after informing that body what
they had learned, testified that they individually signed the returns. They then asked the
Governor and Council to inform them if there
was any other objection to the returns, as they
were prepared to testify that they had been
made up in every particular as required by
law. The Governor was also informed of the
fact that the certificate was void, in that he
had not approved the action of tlio Council,
and the certificate had been issued without his

knowledge.
The selectmen left under the impression that
Gov. Garcelon would correct what he admitted
be a wrong; but he took no steps to do so.
A week after the Governor and Council made
public their report, assigning reasons for counting-out; and in this report it is officially stated
that the Lisbon and Webster returns were rejected because they were not sir/tied in open
town ineetina. In other words, when it was
ascertained that the real excuse on which the
returns were rejected, viz., because it was
alleged they were forged, would not be safe,
instead of correcting the wrong, they deliberately invented a new excuse, contrary to what
they knew to be the fact.
But this is not all of the crookedness developed in these cases. Feb. 28th, in a speech at
Auburn Hall, Mr. Fogg said:
"In the Lisbon and Webster cases we heard evidence, and it was proved that the return* were not
made or signed in open town meeting.
We at once called attention to this statement
and challenged the Councillor to give the
name of a single witness who testified
before
the Governor and Council except the selectmen of Lisbon and Webster, whose
testimony
was that they signed the returns in open town
meeting. Our challenge was not accepted,
and for a very good reason.
Saturday week our reporter called on Dr.
Garcelon, when the following conversation
took place
Reporter: "Can you tell me on just what ground
to

the Lisbon vote was thrown out?"
The Doctor: "Most certainly. There was quite
exciting contest in the Council on that case. The
certificate was issued to the Kusionist and the vote
of Lisbon thrown out on the ground of the record,
just the same as In the Farmingtou case."
Reporter: "Will you allow me to ask why it was
not recallod when you found out you hail wrongfolly certificated Mr. Beal of Durham'."'
The Doctor:
"Simply because once done, it
could not be undone. There was no recall. It was
then beyond my power."
an

Observe first that Councillor Foster says the
Lisbon and Webster returns were rejected bethe signatures of the selectmen were adjudged to be by one person: and the governor
and
council
admitted this by their silenco when inquired of by tlio solectmen.
Secondly, a week after, they changed the excuse and officially reported, which
report appears on the files, that they rejected these returns because they were not signed in open
town meeting; and as lato as Feb. 28th, Fogg
asserted in ex-Governor Garcelon's presence
that this was the reason. Yet on Saturday,
March 20th, ex-Gov. Garcelon states that the
reason for rejecting these returns was because
the record, not the returns, was not made 'up
in open town meeting. Moreover, Gov. Garcelon knew that the certificate issued to Beal was
void as a matter of law as well sa of equity,
and therefore that there was nothing in the
way of correcting an admitted wrong. Further, it is evident that he did not want to correct errors, for when ex-Gov. Morrill requested
him to embody in the questions to be addressed
to the court, one inquiring whether he had
the right to recall a certificate even when regularly issued, he declined to do so—evidently
expecting the court would say "yes," and thus
make it difficult for him to avoid doing right.
cause
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Uncle Remus' Folk Lore.

uear

jiy
iriena,· ne remarked ez he prest
my hand a( partin, "remember the collectorship at Looisville, ond whisper to your friends

thet my barl is the only one thet will be
Λ wink is ez good ez a nod to a
mule."
Uv coorse Mr. Tilden is my candidate. He
kin appreshiate patriotism, and <s the first candidate thet hez ever promised me anything
better than the Corners Post Office. I sljel go
home to labor for him with all my mite.
Petroleom V. Nasby.
(For Tilden first, last and all the time).
P. 8. I don't know about Tilden, after all.
Another Kentuckian wich is stoppiu at tho
same hotel, remarkt to me,
confidenshally,
that he esteemed Mr. Tildeu the greatest patriot uv modern days. And he went on to say
that the great and good man hed desired him
to
see that
the Kentucky
delegashun wuz
yoonanimus fer him. "The fact is, Nasby,"
sed this man, ef Tilden is nominated and
electid I am promised the collectorship uv
Looisville, and I kin give you a nice berth in
it. I'll make it yoor interest to support him."
That wuz encurridgin to me, for I wuz about
to make him the same offer.
P. S. No 2. Later last nite two other Kentucky Dimecr its cum to me with the same
proposishun. How many collectors does Looisville need?
P. S. No 3
An enemy uv the gilelis patriot
hez caused Mr. Tilden serious trouble. He
caused it to cirkelate privitly among the Democrisy that the grate and good Tilden desired
to meet, personally, them upon whom he expectid to confer appointments, on the 19th inst.
at his house. The streets wuz full for five
blocks with a perceshun ez longez St Patrick's
Day. Among em wuz exactly 38 statesmen
wich hed each bin informed he was the gilelis
statesman's choice fer the Vice Presidency,
and who hed biu promised tiiet his intlooence
shood be throwed for them, It didn't annoy
the gilelis mau at a]l. Ez he blandly remarkt
to mo, "These gentlemen are all committid
publicly to me, aud they can hardly go back
on wilt they hev told their constitooents."
Mr. Tilden is a grate, ez well ez a good man.

the agents in the

matter.

Brer Fox and Brer Babbit.

opened.

And More Coming.
[Detroit Free Press.]
He was a well dressed, pleasant faced man,
and he carried a small black box in his hand,
entered an insurance office on(Congress street
with a familiar air, walked up to tho sole occupant, who was writing and began:
uAuuan

mo,

au,

uui χ

represent»

xuur Ullier-

ent kinds of pads, viz., Lung—"
"I ain busy," interrupted the letter writer.
"Viz: Lung, liver, stomach and kidney, and
in a few days we—"
"Didn'ut I say I was busy?" demanded tlio
citizen as he puttJbV* his pen.
"You did, sir, and
a lew days we shall
bring out the heart pad, the throat pad and the
ear pad.
Excuse me if 1 sit down. Please let
mo feel of your pulse."
"I want none of your pads, sir! I am busy,
sir, and I want my office to myself!"
"Nevertheless, you do want a pad, and I can
prove it. A healthy pulse should net beat over
eighty-five per minute. I'll bet yours goes to
a hundred.
Anyone can see that you are ailing. I can sell you a beautiful stomach pad at
reduced rates. How much do you—"
"Didn't I say I did'nt want any of your pads
sir?"
"Correct, you did. Do your lungs trouble

you?"
"No,;sir!"

"Heart all

"Yes, sir!"

right?"

"Hearing good?"

"Yes, sirl"
"Ever have the backache?"
"No, sir!"

"Sj)leen all right?"
44Yes sir!"
"Throat bother you?"
"No, sir! 1 tell you I don't want any of your
pads! 1 want to be let alone! I've got a headache this morn—"
"Eureka! Keep still, not a word! You furnish
the capital and I'll put in my time and we'll
bring out a headache pad! Capitd idea—rich
thought! Go ahead and write your letter, and
I'll be—"
The citizen ran for his cane in the
Corngr,
but the pads had walked out to hunt for
ailing
humanity.

a

The Indiana supremo court has decided that
conductor has a perfect right to put α man

off a railroad train for
refusing to pay his full
fare. Λ part of the fare is held to be no secu-

rity against expulsion, and the conductor's
right is maintained to demand an extra price
for a ticket bought on the cars or to
put off a
disorderly drunken passenger.

"Brer Rabbit and Brer Fox wuz like some
chilluns w'at I knows un," said Uncle Bernas,
regarding the little boy, who had come to
hear another story, with an affectation of
great solemnity. "Bofe an am wuz allers
after wunner nudder, a prankin' en a pester'n
'roan,' bat Brer Rabbit did had some peace,
kaze Brer Fox done got skittish 'boat puttin'
de clamps on Brer Rabbit.
One day, w'en Brer Rabbit en Brer Fox en
Brer Coon en Brer B'ar, en a whole lot un urn
clearin' up a η iw groan' fer ter plant a
roas'n year patch, de sun 'gun to git sorter hot,
en Brer Rabbit he got tired; but he didn't let
waz

on, kaze he feared de balance un um'd call 'im
lazy, en he kep' on totin' off trash en pilin' up
bresh, twell bimeby he holler out dat he gotter
brier in his han', en don take'n slip off on hunt
for a cool place to res'. After while he come
'moss a well wid a bucket hangin' in it.
Oat look cool,' sez Brer Rabbit, sczee, en

cool I spec' she is. I'll des 'bout git in dar en
take a nap,' en wid dat ho jump, he did, en he
ain't no sooner fix hisse'f dat de bucket 'giu

ter go down'.'
"Wasu't the Rabbit scared, Uncle Remus?"
"Honey, dey ain't been no wusser skeer'd
béas' seuce de worrul begin dau dis yer same
Brer Rabbit. He farly had ager. He know'd
whar he cum fum, but he dunner wliar he
gwiue. Dreckly he feel de bucket hit do
water, en dar she sot, but Brer Rabbit he keep
mighty still, kaze he dunner w'at minuit
gwineter be de nex'. He des lay dar en shuck.
Brer Fox allers had one oye on Brer Rabbit,
en w'en he
slip off fum de new groun,' Brer
Fox he sneak after 'im. Ho know'd Brer
Rabbit wuz after some projick er nudder en
he took'n crope off, he did, en watch 'im.
Brer Fox see I< rer Rabbit come to do well en
stop, en den he see 'im jump in do buckot, en
deu, lo en behole, he see 'im go down outer
sight. Brer Fox wuz de mos' 'stonished Fox
dat you ever laid eyes on. He set off dar in
de bashes en study, but lie couldn't make no
head ner tails ter dis kindor biznis3. Den ho
say ter hisself, sezee :
Weel, ef dis don't bang my times,' sezee,
'den Joe's a dead en Sal's a wiiider. Right
down dar in dat well Brer Rabbit keep his
mnnou

see

}i î rl

or»

«f

wât's in dar,'

'taint Ί'»t

/lan T'»»»

sezee.

Brer Fox crope up a little nigher, he <liil, en
lissen, but he didu't hear no fuss, en kep' 011
gittin' nigher, en yit he don't hear nuthin'
Bimeby ho git up close en peep down, but ho
don't

nuthin'.

AU dis time Brer Kabbit
outen his skin en he fear'd
kaze de bucket might keel over
eu spill him out in de water.
W'ile he sayin*
his pray'rs over like a train er kars ruunin'
ole Brer Fox holler out:
'Heyo, Brer Babbit! Who fa you wizzitin'
down dar?'
'Who? Me? Oh, I'mdes a fisliln', Brer Fox,'
sez Brer Kabbit, sezee.
Ί des say ter myso'l
dat I'd sorter sprize you wid a mess er tishos
fer dinner, en so here I is en dar's de tishes.
I'm aflshiu' fer suckers, Brer Fox,'sez Brer
eee

mighty nigh skeer'd
1er ter

move

Babbit,

sezee.

'Is dar many un um down dar. Brer Kabbit?'
Brer Fox, sezee.
Lots un um, Brer Fox, scoze un um. De
water is libe wid um. Come down eu he'p me
haul um in, Brer Fox,' sez Brer Kabbit. se/.ee.
'How I gwineter git down, Bror Kabbit?'
'Jump inter de bucket, Brer Fox. Hit'11
fetch you down all safe en soun'.'
'Brer Kabbit talk to happy en talk so sweet
dat Brer Fox he jump iu de bucket, he did, en
ez he wout dowu, co'se hie
weight pull Brer
Kabbit up. Wen dey pass one nudder ou do
half way groun', Brer Kabbit he sing out:
'Good bye, Brer Fox, take keer
yer cloze,
For dis m de way de wurrel
goes;
Some goes up en some goes down,
You'U git ter de bottom all safe en soun,'
Wen Brer Kabbit got out lio
off en
tole de fokes w'at de well b'long gallop
ter dat Brer
Fox wuz down in dar muddyin' up de drinkin'
water, en den he gallop back ter de well en
holler down to Brer Fox:
'Here come a man wid a great
big gun—
When he haul you up you jump en run.' "
"What then, Uncle Kernus?" asked the little
boy, as the old man paused.
'In des 'bout half n'our, honey, bofe un um
wcz back in de new groun' wukkiu' des like
dey never heer'd er no we'.l, 'ceptiu' dat eve'y
now'n den Brer Rabbit'd burst out in er
latT,
en ole Brer Fox, he'd have a
spell er de dry
sez

grins."

%

BB Gleanings from the Mails.
Any woman in Oregon who is over 21 ycais

SENATE.

Washington, March 31.

Mr, Cameron rose to what lie deemed
amounted to a question of privilege. He stated
that lie was surprised to see that the testimony of E. L. Weber, taken before the subcommittee of the committee oil Elections, at
New Orleans, appeared in the printed record
of the case laid 011 the Senators' desks, albefore
though owing to his failure to appear
the committee for cross-examination, the committee had agreed to strike out his direct exA note stating that the committee
amination.
had agreed to strike out the testimony appears
the volume, but a
on the very last page of
great many of those who might read the evidence would not see this note, and Mr. Cameron desired by his remarks to prevent Weber's evidence from prejudicing Kellogg.
Mr. Hill said that on page 11S5 of the· record of the committee's proceedings, the order
to strike out Weber's testimony appeared. Me
supposed that Weber's testimony taken in
New Orleans was put into type before the full
committee had decided to have it stricken out,
and therefore though' technically stricken out
it was not physically stricken out.
A moflcm to withdraw the copies already
distributed and correct the whole edition was

of age, and lias property in the district upon
w'uich she pays a tax, may vote at the school
meetings in such district, provided she be a
citizen of the state, and has resided in the district 30 days.
A minister, !H) years old, in Dado county,
Ga., recently married a lady of 65'to a groom
of 75. The groom had been married seven
times before, the bride once,
A marble-cutter recently testified at Philadelphia, in the Whitaker will case, that Mr.
Whitaker ordered a red, white and blue monument for his wife, explaining that she had
always been a very patriotic woman. The
monument was made as ordered, the stone for
the base being red, the central shaft white,
and the upper parts blue, and was placed over
the wife's grave.
A delegation of New York women has presented Gov. Cornell with a gold pen, in recognition of his advocacy of women's rights and
because he signed the woman's suffrage bill.
In return the governor presented them with
the pen he used in signing the bill

agreed

The Western Union telegraph company pays
Edison .$10,000 a year simply for the privilege
of first bidding on his electric inventions.
The Middletown Argus, in celebrating the
recent election there, where five women were

was

to speak in opposition to the bill. No
attention was paid to him, as it was supposed
he would finish in two or three hours. At 2
o'clock he had only arrived at "secondly," at 3
lie brought out several volumes of evidence

began

and began to read, then it dawned upon the
majority that he intended to speak all day and
night to kill their bill. They tried interrupting him, but that gave him time; they tried to
shout liim down, but that gave him a breathing time. Then they gave him no mercy, no

light came

and

nn

oiffincr flnwn· f.wî.

squads to eat
it continued all night, and
address a snoring, dozing

they went

out in

and to sleep. So
he continued to
Speaker. Dawn came and the members went
Noon came and saw a
to breakfast in twos.
baffled majority howling with rago, and one
man whose eyes were sunken and bloodshot,
whose legs trembled under him, whose baked

HOUSE.

cracked and smeared with blood, almost refusing to give forth his hoarse and
whispering voice; but he was triumphant and
had saved the settlers their lands after having

lips

were

spoken twenty-six

hours.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Pocket Treasury Abolished.
March 31.—This
morning the

The Trowsers'

Augusta,

train from the West brought the following letter to Hon. S. A. Holbrook, State Treasurer,
from ex-Governor Garcelon, enclosing a certificate of deposit:
Lewiston, March 31, 1880.
To the State Treasurer.
Sir:—Enclosed I forward you a certificate of
deposit for 8925, subject to your order, for
This
which please return me a receipt.
amount is for unexpended balances of money
hands
for
in
placed
my
public purposes.
Alonzo Garcelon.
Respectfully,
The City of Richmond to Go on the Mt.
Desert Route.
Bangor, March 31.-The Portland, Bangor
and Machias Steamboat Company has decided
to withdraw the steamer City of Richmond
from the route on this river owing to increase
of business between Portland, Mt. Desert and
Macliiasport. They have made arrangements
with the Sanforrt line of steamers to do river
business and connect with them at Rockland,
where the transfer will take place.

NEW YORK.
Trying to Harmonize Tammany and AntiTammany.
New York, March 31.—A committee of the
Democratic. Union to-day requested the two
existing Democratic organizations in this city
to name the sub-committee to meet ono of
theirs to devise a plan to secure the election of
a united representation to
the state convention.
ûiast

Kiver unage.

Judge Blatehford

lias

dismissed the motion

restricting the trustees of East River bridge
from further work on the bridge.
The case
will be taken to the United States Supreme
Court.

Large Reduction of the Public Debt.
Washington, March 31.—The public debt

statement, which will be issued to-morrow, is
expected to show a reduction of about ten
millions during March.
The Tariff Question.
Tee Ways and Means Committee will take
no further action
on tariff
matters until the
last of the week.
The free traders will endeavor to secure a reconsideration of the action of the committee, which places all the articles of the tariff upon which it is proposed to
change in one bill, but they will hardly be successful.
Wrecking on the Canadian Shores.
The Canadian authorities have receded in at
least one instance from the position they have
taken that United States wreckers cannot proceed to the rescue of United States vessels on
the northern shore of the lates.
A Buffalo
wrecking firm, according to despatches received here, has been allowed to raise a stranded
Chicago vessel.
The Donnelly-Washburn Case.
Washington, March 31.—The House election committee will hold a full meeting tomorrow, and it is expected a vote will be reached
upon the Donnelly-Washburn case.
The Acklen Scandal.
House committee on judiciary is expected to
make a report on the Acklen case this week.
The Pension Bureau.
House committee on pensions examined
Fitzgerald, an attorney engaged in prosecuting
pension claims, who charged serious mismanagement in the pension bureau, and vexatious
and unnecessary delays in the settlement of
cases.

THE

COLLEGE BOAT CLUB.

Arrangements for Races

at

New London,

Connecticut.
New London, March 31.—Capt. Hammond,
the
Harvard Freshmen crew, and
representing
Captains Rossiter and Eldredge, representing
the Columbia College
Freshmen crew, met
here to-day and agreed to row a two miles
race
on
the
Thames at noon,
straight-way
Wednesday, July 7th.
Representatives of
Yalft anil Harvnrrl TTnivAreit.v
on
on

p.pawc

mAnhliprn

Friday to arrange the condition of
the Thames July 2d.

a

race

(SAN FRANCISCO ELECTION.
The Workingmen's Ticket Badly Defeated
San Francisco, March 31.—The latest returns show a sweeping victory for the Citizens'
Their ticket
has received 16,3116
Union.
against 10,246 for the Workingmen's, with
43'JO votes to hear from.
The result is accepted as evidence that a great number of
Workingmen have cut loose from Kearneyism.
A small Democratic element
undoubtedly
helped the citizens' vote. The result seems to
give marked satisfaction.
A Virginia Cyclone.
Petersburg. March 31.—Reports from Din
widdie couuty show the cyclone of last Saturday to have been the most destructive which
ever passed
over that section of the Stale.
Barns and out-houses were demolished and
roads blockaded for miles by immense trees
blown across them.

Diphtheria
Shipboard.
New York, March 31.—Quarantine authorities took possession of the bark Bristol, on
which vessel Capt. Foss and two children
were found sick with malignant diphtheria.
They had returned from a visit to Maine only
on

λ

few

|

Bills were reported and disposed of as follows:
To prohibit engraved signatures on national
bank notes. Calendared.
Authorizing the national banks to make
loans 011 mortgages of real estate. Calendared.
Bill for recoinage of halt dollars. Calendared.
election
House
resumed the contested
case of Bradley vs. Steramons.
Minority resolution declaring the seat vacant
was defeated.
Majority resolution declaring Slemmons entitled to the seat was adopted.
Bill to increase the efficiency of the marine
hospital service was referred to the committee
of the whole.
Bill amending the statutes so as to allow any
foreign vessel to unload at any port of delivery
in customs collection district after due entry at
port of entry in the same district was placed on
the calendar.
Bill in regard to Japanese indemnity fund
was calendared.
Bill for the restoration to citizenship of such
citizens of the United States as become naturalthe
ized as British subjects was placed on
calendar.
The House went
into committee of the
whole on the Star Route deficiency bill.
After a long discussion the committee rose
without coming to any vote on the bill,and the
House adjourned.

THE PRESIDENCY.
The Mayor of New Lisbon, Ohio, Says
that Nine-Tenths of the Republicans
are for Blaine.
The following
Washington, March 31.
letter from J. M. Dickinson, Mayor of New
Lisbon, Ohio, lias been received here by the
chairman of the Blaine Club:
Kind Sir:—It might not be uninteresting to
you to know of the Blaine puis ition in our
town. We held our township (Centre) Republican primary last Saturday, 27th inst., at my
We polled 315 votes, and we took the
office.
straws on Presidential first choice, in which
we found for
Grant 2; Sherman 1; Hayes 1;
Blaine 311. From diligent inquiry from different parts of the county we find about ninetenths of the masses of the Republican party
are stalwart Blaine men.
Some talk "Blaine or nobody." True, some
old-timo politicians, who are reluctant to let
go their hold on a once willing constituency,
talk for others, but it is like talking to the
eternal hills—unheeded.
You can make any use of this you see proper to forward the irresistible pressure of the
es
masses demanding the nomination of Ja
G. Blaine for President of the United States
at Chicago June next.
Δ Tilden Delegation from Nebraska.
Omaiia, Neb., March 31.—The Democratic
State convention met at Columbus this after—

days

eince.

Gov. Holllday Denounced by the Virginia

Repudiatore.
Petersburg, March 31.—A mass meeting of
Iteadjusters last night passed a resolution con-

Governor's veto of the debt bill
and urging united action in the coming political campaign.

demning the

Six Months for Bribing a Juror.
Chicago, March 31.—Bardette E. Patten, a
private detective who acted as a go-between in
the case of bribing a juror for which an attorney was recently sentenced to six months' imprisonment, received a similar sentence.
Bonds Issued by the Grand Trunk.
Montreal, March 31.—It is understood that
the consolidated Grand Trunk Railway will
issue §20,000 in bouds per mile for each mile
of its new western extension to Chicago.
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WASHINGTON.

to.

Mr. Edmunds made the point of order that
this was out of order as proposing legislation
on a general appropriation bill.
The chairman, Mr. liollins of Ν. H., overruled the point, deciding that this was not a
general appropriation bill.
Mr. Edmunds appealed from this decision.
Mr. Carpenter spoke against the ruling of the
chair.
After discussion between Messrs. Blaine and
Edmunds, and while Whyte was proceeding
the chairto support the ruling of tho cliair,
man announced that after consideration he
had concluded to reverse his former decision
and decide Mr. Blaine's amendment was not
in order.
Mr. Carpenter thought this ruling sound.
Mr. Blaino did not and an animated and
amusing discussion took place between Messrs.
Blaine and Carpenter as to the duties of the
presiding officer in ruling on points of order.
Finally Mr. Edmunds moved to strike out
the clause relating to the appointment and pay
of special deputies, leaving the appropriation
intact. Rejected.
Bill was then read a third time.
Mr. Eaton said lie had reason to believe a
final vote would be reached to-morrow, and
moved an executive session.
Senate went into executive session after
which it adjourned.

less legislation took place before noon on a
certain day the act would fail; the friends of
the bill, who were in the majority, supposed
that it would pass without fail, but the day before the time of limitation expired a member
of the minority took the floor at 10 a. in., and

fnr iliniior

agreed

Mr. Blaine submitted an amendment allowing employes of the government printing office holidays with pay on January 1st, February LI'd, July 4th, December 25th, Thanksgiving and other public holidays.

elected on the school board, parades a matronly hen instead of the usual rooster.
A spcech which rivaled in length Senator
lagan's late effort, was recently delivered in
A great
the British Columbian Legislature.
"land job" was to be forced through, but un-

oilinm-nmnnt

to.

The bill for an international exhibition in
New York in 1883 was passed.
The immediate deficiency bill was taken up.
Amendment appropriating S7.GOO for special
for their apdeputy marshals and providing
pointment by the United States Circuit Courts

to

Illinois

Til

inn

f\f tola.

of Tilden
conceded.
Instructed for

Election

Cincinnati Is

Delegation

generally

Blaine.
Galesbuko, 111., March 31.—A special to
the Tribune says that at the Knox county Republican convention today the thirteen county
delegates to the State convention were instructed absolutely for Blaine for President.
Strong Sentiment Against Tilden in New

lYork.
Oswego, March 31.—The Palladium to-morrow will contain seventy answers trom fifty
counties, to the following question put to the
rural Democratic press: What, in your judgment, is the sentiment of the

majority

of the

Democracy of your county as to the advisability of nominating Tilden?
Fifty-sevea respond against and ..thirteen
favor.

Kansas for Blaine.
St. Louis, |March 31.—A private dispatch
from Topeka says: The vote for (chairman of
the State convention stood 197 to 111. This is
regarded as the test of the full strength of
Blaine and Grant.
[The above dispatch is so obscure that it
cannot be determined with absolute certainty
from it whether the majority of the convention is for Grant or Blaine.
There is little
doubt however but it is for the latter. It was
generally supposed that it would be and the
arrangement of the figures and names in the
dispatch points that way.]
Work of the Bank Redemption Agency.
The following is a statement of the operations of the national bank redemption agency
for the nine months ending this day, as compared with the corresponding period of last
year: National bank notes fit for circulation
assorted and returned to the banks of issue for
the month, $716,'J00; for nine months, $19,505.100; notes unfit for circulation assorted
and delivered to the comptroller of the currency for destruction and replacement with
new notes, S?2,.'ioG,(500:
for nine months, $19,001,900; notes of failed liquidation and reducing
bank deposited in the treaeury, 8-188,900; for
Toials for 1880, $3,nine months, $4,013,900.
542,400; totals for 1879, $13,900,200—decrease,

$10,423,800.

Western freight Rates.
Milwaukee, March 31.—A committee of
the Chamber of Commerce to-day reported a
series of resolutions strongly protesting against
the adoption of the scheme by the trunk lines
proposed by Commissioner Fink, or any attempt oy said railway lines to control or regulate rates of foreign freights applied to shipments from the West, and heartily commending the action of the St. Louis Merchants' Exchange in denouncing the proposed arrangement.

Serious Railway AGÇ4$ent.
west
bound
Cincinnati, March 31.
freight train on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad had -the front trucks of a car in the
middle of a train llirown from the track by a
bad rail when just entering a bridge over GuyA span of the bridge was
andette river.
knocked down and eight cars fell to the shore,
Tne engine safely
where they were burned.
crossed the bridge. Loss 5520,000.
Affairs In Alaska.
San Fiiancisco, March 31.—Sitka advices
state that the winter lias been unusually
The troubles between the Indian
severe.
tribes have been amicably settled. Lieutenant
Guertins of the sloop-of-war Jamestown, has
beon married to Miss Iiaste Omitoff.
Mining
operations arrested still on account of the
weather.
Sale of Jay Cooke & Co.'s Assets.
Philadelphia, March 31.—The sale of
stocks, bonds, Western lands and other effects
of the bankrupt estate of Jay Cooke & Go.
took place here today.
There was no bid for
One
Ogontz, Jay Cooke's former residence.
hundred and forty-six lots of Western land appraised at 5115,880, were also offered without
bid.
The Nail Manufacturers.
PiTTsnuRo, March 31.—The Western Nail
Association has agreed to suspend the nail
mills two weeks longer from Monday next. It
is proposed to take the business entirely out of
the hands of speculators and confine it solely
to producers. Further suspension will be or.
dered if necessary.
Youthful Murderer to be Hanged.
Windsok, Vt., March 31.—Edward Tatro,
under sentence of death for the murder of Mrs.
Charles Butler at Highgate, June, 1870, will
be hanged Friday. Tatro was but l'J years of
age wlieu he committed the deed. He made a
full confession to his mother a few days after
the murder.
A

Speech at Mansfield on the Issuo3 of the
Coming· Campaign.
Mansfield, Ohio, March uO.
Secretary
Sherman addressed a large audience here toAfter
reference
to
his
remarks
night.
jocular

Eric

Elections in

Parliamentary

Eng-

land.
REMARKABLE

VICTORIES

FOR

He then took up the financial question pointto the happy change in the condition of the
country since 1877, brought about by the resumption and refunding policy of the administration.
One debt is now being rapidly reduced without increase of taxation and this
very month the reduction is greater than in
any othor month since the creation of the
The political condition of
debt—Çl-1,000,000.
the party has vastly improved as evidence by
He did not attribute
the elections last fall.
all these results to the policy of the Republican party alone, but he did say that without
a steady and firm maintenance of Republican
policy they would hav^ been impossible.
Providence by giving as bounteous crops has
since resumption greatly aided this policy.
We admit this and are thankful, but ara certain that if Democratic ideas litfve prevailed
credit would still be languid and industries
still be laboring under the effects of a depre-

ing
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policy which the Republican

ΐβ

t.lio

party firmly

maintained and enforced in the midst doubt
and disaster and partial defeat that is the
chief human cause of the great change in our
affairs.
And now the question to be determined is
whether the people will allow this policy to be
changed and the Democratic party placed in
control of the executive and judicial tranches
of the government, for the judicial branch will
follow the fate of the executive branch.
The rebel element now controls the Democratic party in every southern state, where
alone it is secure in its political power. The
triumph of this element is the disgrace of
If they carry this
American civilization.
election the rebellion of 18(51 is a success. If
fail
now
the
dominant
classes will see
they
that they must submit to the equal rights ef
all classes. Every citizen in the South, as
well as in the North, must be secure in the
enjoyment of his civil and political rights, and
everj\ power of the national government must
be exercised to this end. (Loud and long continued applause.)
He advocated the encouragement of common schools in the south, and said that as the
colored people were redeemed from ignorance
caused by slavery it would be impossible to
overawe and overcome them.
In conclusion he said: Let the national convention say who can best secure such success
and the Republican party will wheel into line
and overcome the last vestiges of the great rebellion of '61. (Loud and long applause.)
%

LABOR TROUBLES.
Strikers Resuming Work.
Newark, N. J., March 31.—Ths strikers at
Clark's thread works resumed work today, as
also did the men in "Weber's piano factory in

New York.
No Prospect of Settlement at Cohoes.
Troy, March 31.—Today ends the first week
In wages $30,000 have
of the Cohoes strike.
been lost, and the questions leading to the
movement are apparently no nearer settlement than at the beeinning.
Another mass meeting of strikers was held
last night on the corner of Willow and Vieit
streets.
John Brown, the shoe maker orator
He adof Albany, made an hour's address.
The
vised adherence to the demands made.
was
frequently interrupted by cries of
speaker
"Down with tyrant Murray. We will"never go
in until Boss Murray is discharged, and all
we ask is fair play."
At the conclusion of Brown's remarks the
followiug resolution was adopted :
Resolved, That we, the weavers in the employ cif the Harmony Mills, will not resume
work until the demands of the spinners have
been acceded to.
On returning home from work last night
working weavers were pelted with stones. The
miscreants were boys in hiding. Several çirls
were hit by the missiles, but no serious injury
was inflicted. Later in the night a young man
named Forbes, an employe in the bag mill,
was assaulted by three men and
roughly handled. No arrests. This morning there were
300 weavers at work and 1300 looms in operation. In No. 3 mill eight sets of mules are
running. It is estimated the filling on hand is
sufficient to keep the present number looms
employed a week. At the end of that time if
the strikers do not return to work the Harmony-Company's officials state that they will in-

lockout, subsequently starting one
a time and increasing operations as rapThe
the help obtained will permit.
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being made by the strikers for meeting Saturday. Mr. McDonald of Paterson, N.
be
the orator.
Vice President Duerwill
J.,
den of the Weavers' Union emphatically denied the charges of selling the union, made
against Samuel Sault, President of the organiments

of wages to 20 cents an hour. Most of the men
accented 15 cents, but a strike may still occur.

TILDEN AND TAMMANY.
Prospect of a Lively Fight at Syracuse.
New York, March 31.—The Times' Syracuse special says the proceedings there for the
past 24 hours make it evident that the two factious of the Democratic party in this State will
eneage in a bitter tight in this city on April 20,
and that the day will be a marked one in the
history of political conventions in Syracuse.

The Tilden State Committee succeeded on
Monday in securing full control of the Globe
and Vanderbilt hotels, and made a contract
with the landlords whereby no Kelly man is to
The Tilden
be given room in the buildings.
men also secured the Wieting
Opera-house as
the place for holding the convention.
The Tammany men, however, were up and
doing, and orders came from John Kelly yesterday to secure a hall and hotel conveniences,
regardless of cost, for April 20. The local sympathizers of Kelly succeeded in making a contract with the proprietors of the Congress,
Remington, Temperance and Empire hotels,
whereby it was stipulated that Mr. Kelly and
his friends should have the exclusive use of
those hotels. The latter hotel is the largest in
the city. Mr. Kelly, therefore, will have ample hotel accommodations for his friends. The
local Tammany committee also secured the
Grand Opera-house for Mr. Kelly's convention.
This opera-house is an elegant new theatre,
and will seat 1,500 persons. The Kelly convention will, therefore, be called to meet in
this city on the same day that the Tilden convention tbeets, and the attempt» of th© Τ11 il en
managers to shut the doors of Salt Point against
Kelly and his friends have signally failed.

LOTTERY LETTERS.
Their

Seizure and

Detention

Declared

Illegal.

Defeat of Beaconsfleld.

London, March 31.—The Daily News says:
The first day's polling resulted in a great LibThere is a Liberal gain of 24
eral victory.
seats and loss of nine, making a Liberal gain
of fifteen.
Counting out thirty on the division of the House, the vote of yesterday has
practically pronounced the doom of the Beaconsfleld government.
The Times says: The Conservatives must
admit a very grave disco ragcment. If the
tide of success flows as strongly as yesterday in
favor of the opDosition the whole ministerial
majority of seventy-four will have melted.
London, March 31.—'The following wore, today elected members or Parliament without
Hicks Beach, Conservative; W.
opposition:
liiddell, Conservative: Alexander H. Brown,
Liberal: Thomas Burt, Liberal labor representative; Lewis L. Dillwyn, Liberal; Cecil Forester, Conservative, W. B. Hughes, Liberal

Conservative, supports government's foreign
policy: Stanley Leighton, Conservative; John
R. Browbray, Conservative; Viscount Newport, Conservative; John G. Talbot, Conservative; Thomas Thornliill, Conservative; Benj.
Whitworth, Liberal, but has also accepted
home rule; John B. Yorke, Conservative;I1 on.
Wm. E. Baxter, Liberal; H. R. Brand, Liberal; Fairfax W. Cartwriglit, Conservative; H.
F. Cowper, Liberal; Thos. F. Haisey, Conser-

vative—all re-elected.
French Legislation Against the Jesuits.
Paris, March 31.—The religious societies of
Fmnce will probably contest in the courts the
legality of the decrees against unauthorized religious societies, on the ground that the laws
on which they are based
are obsolete.
The
Union, Chambord's organ, the Monde, organ
of the Papal Nuncio, and tlio Universe, Ultra
montane, are greatly exasperated, and declare
that the Catholics will vigorously resist the enforcement of the decrees.
The Pays. Cassagnac's paper, says the decrees are only preliminary to the re-establishment of the guillotine
for political adversaries, while the Orde and
Liberte, also Bonapartist, admit the legality of
the decrees.
Excitement Over Dr. Newman Hall's

Δ Sad Tragedy.
Dead wood, D. T., March 31.—Andrew Wallace, a prominent citizen of Indianapolis, Ind.,
and a heavy mine operator, was shot four
times and probably fatally wounded yesterday
at his residence, near tiiis city, by his sou
Sank, who had been delirious for several days,
the result of severe sickness.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

NEXT
HOURS.

THE

TWENTY-FODB

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Apriljl, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Clear or partly cloudy weather, winds northwesterly, stationary or higher temperature and
barometer.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Mortality from Yellow Fever in Bio Janeiro.
Rio Janeiro, «March 31.—Yellow fever
deaths for two weeks ending Feb. 28, aggregated 299.
Famine in Asia Minor.
Constantinople, March 31.—Terrible distress prevails in Asia Minor. Cattle, sheep
and goats are being killed in large numbers by
disease, and the country between Angora and
Isinid is becoming a desert.
A Berlin dispatch says that the doparture
from Paris of the German ambassador to undertake the new functions of tlie secretary of
foreign affairs has been postponed four weeks.
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Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, March 31.
Amount of stock at market 3,995; Sheep and
Lambs 8280; Swine 12,400; number Western Cattle 3505;Eastern Cattle 205;Milch Cows and Northern Cattle 225.
Prices of Beef Cattle φ' 100 lb, live weight—Extra auality at 5 50^5 87Va; first quality 5 12Vî@
5 37Va;second quality 4 50@4 87Va; third quality,
at 4 50@4 37Vaî poorest grades of coarseiiOxen,
Bulls. *îtc., 3 2f>@3 87 Va.
Bighton Hides 7Va®8c ^ ft; Brighton Tallow 5@
5V*c φ lb.
Country Hides at 7(&714c © lb; Country Tallow 4*4(«?4Vac ψ lb.
Calf Skins 12 Vac
lb; Sheep and LambSkins
at 1 75iS)2 50 each.
Working Oxen—Trade has been very dull. There
was a

good supply brought

in

from Maine.

We

quote sales of
1 pair
1 pair
1 pair
1 pair

Milch

@$48;

ψ head.
Store
and

ers

Girth.
Live weight.
G
2
2000
$08
G
7
3300
$100
7
2
3200
$145
7 matched
3000
$150
Cows—Extra at $55@$70; ordinary at $18
springers $18^50; Farrow Cows $13@$28

Cattle—Not any call for them, except WorkMilch Cows.

Sheep and Lams—Western Sheep and Lambs cost
landed at Brighton from G to 8c φ1 !b live weight.
Swine -Fat Hogs, prices at 5Vac ψ «ρ, live weight.
The Wool Market.
Boston, MarchÎÎ1—[Reported for the Press].—The
is
a
list
of prices quoted this afternoon:
following
Ohio and Pennsylvania—picklock, 60@62c;Choice

00@62c;

XX at 55@58c; Fine X 55@56c; Medium
Coarse 52@55c. Michigan—Extra and tx 54@55;
Fine 53 ^54c; Mediuni G0@62c; Common 52@o3c.
Other Western—Fine and X 53@55c; Medium 58@
00c; Common 52@53c; Pulled, Extra 45£)55c; Superfine 48^70c; No 1 at 35@40c. Combing fieece
55@65; Fine delaine 55@65c; California 20@47c;
Texas 30 α42c; Canada pulled 45@G0c; do Combing
;
; unwashed
52@55c; Smyrna, washed
Buenos Ayres 18®43c; Cape Good Hope 32@37c;

χ

FINANCIAL AMCOMMERCIAL
Review of the

Wholesale Market.

ENDING MARCH 31, 1880.
But little change is reported the past week. Potatoes made a drop of 3c except Jacksons. Flour is
steady and unchanged. Lard Armer at old prices.
Sugar firm. Poultry scarce and higher. Oranges
FOR THE WEEK

firm with

an

advancing tendency. Butter advanced

Z9(^33g for family. Fork backs and clear Lave
advanced 50^75c. Dried Western apples show a
to

rise of

Yqc, and dried Îastern same. In Drugs and
Dyes, pot-ashes are 5% @8c. Cream Tartar has
advanced 3c.
Opium has boomed up another
25c, and Morphine the same, while Quinine is
quoted 15c less. Iron is VéC off, but steel has advanced V2C, and so has H. C. Sheet Iron. There is
a slight falling aif in prices of Lead, and a drop in
Tin.
Grand Truuk

Elevator.

following is a statement of
Trunk Elevator, March 31:
The

Wheat.
(Jars.
Balance on hand
Received

86
21

Balance

Peas.
Cars.
33

Barley.
Cars.
1

33

|107

Forwarded

Grain at the Grand

107

Corn.

Cars.
14
20

1

33

34
10
1

24

Receipts of Maine €cnral.
Portland, Mch. 30.
For Portland, 21 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads,'68 cars miscellaneous merchandise

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
Mining

Closing prices at
T. H. Mansfield &

Portland, Me.,
Acton
Atlantic
Ammonoosuc
Bisbee
Boston Acton.
Bluehill
Clark Silver
Deer Isle

Stocks.

Portland Mining Exchange, by
Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street

March 31:
»

....

50@60
150

50@60

Douglass

Egemoggin
Eldorado
Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Franklin Extension
Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton

McFarland
Milton
Mineral

Hill
Milbrook....

Morancy
Norambega

10 00
12
@3 50
5 50@6 00
2 00@2 25

50@60

10
50

1 00
1 00
2 50@3 00
10
1 00@1 25
25
@3
75@1 00
2 00
1 00
10
2 25f»2 50
50
1 25

snow

Stover Hill

Silver Reef

@75

Twin Lead

3 00@3 50
775
1 50

Wankeag
Young Hccla

Bouton Sugor Market·
Mcli. 31—The following are to-day's quo-

tations:
Fair to

good refining.

7%@7%
9%
9%

Refined Standard Cuba
Powdered
Granulated
Coffee Crushed
Market quiet.

..

Bouton Stock market.
[Sales of the Broker's Board, March. 31.]
100 Eastern Railroad
41
Sales at Auction.
10 Maine Central Railroad
?f0/
2
do
1 Boston & Maine

Railroad
$500 Eastern Railroad 4Vas

—log
y«*v4

New York Stock and jeonev Market.

(By Tel«*raPh·)

New Yobk, March 3
Evening.—Money market
closed at β to best throwers, and 6 plus 1-32 to
others; prime me^Autile p&per at 5(a)6 per cent.
y at 484Va(s484% for long
Sterling Exchange -»ea
f°r short. Governments strong
and
State
bonds nominal. Railand advanced Vei®Va.
road bends and generally higher. Stock market is

4W7%C^î87%

The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 204.000 shares.
no louowing are to-day's closing quotations of
GoTernment securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
105Va
United States 6'e, 1881, coup
lOSYa
United States new 5's, reg
103H
United States new 6's, coup
103%
United States new 4% 'β, reg
108Ve
United States new 4l/j's, coup
108%
United States new 4's, reg
1063/a
United States new 4's
107 Va
Pacific 6's of 95
125
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks :
Chicago & Rock Island
188Vu
Illinois Central
108%
C.. B. &Quincy
148 Va
....115
Chicago & Alton
124
Chicago α Alton prefeirwd.
New York Central
13CA
Lake Shore
108%
93 Ve
Michigan Central

German Steel i) @11
Shoe Stoel... 5 @ 5V2
Mould, pib
12@12y2 'Sheet Iron,
28
<>
Common. !.. 5 Vis
Sperm/.
@29
Con I—(Retail.)
(a, 7V2
H.C
7
Cumberland ..6 50@7 00 Russia
13 Va (ft 14

κ îwu» v,« ο

Pictou
(λ
Gal ν
91/2@ll1/2
Chestnut
5 50b}6 00
Lead.
Franklin
7 00@7 50 Sheet & Pipe 8Va@ 0
Ash
β 00@ΰ 60 Pig
57/s@ β
Coffee.
Leather.
25
lb
New
Java, ρ
@28
York,
Rio
23
»4V2@16%i Light
@25
Mid Weight 24
Cooperage.
@20
Hhd. Shoots
25
@27
Heavy
Mol. City.. 1 45@
Slaughter.. .30 @38
Sug. City..
@ 1 80
@25
Sug. Sawed 80@ 1 45 Am. Calf.... 1 00@1 10
Pine Sugar
Lumber.
box shooks
Clear Pine,
@
Hhd. Headin
I Nos. 1 & 2.55 00@65 00
45 00@50 00
Spruce
! No. 3
35in
20i Shipping ..15 00@20 00
19®
00
Pine
19
|20
2 00® 14 00
Spruce
lard Pine.23 00@24 00!Hemlock... 9 50^11 00
14ft
20
00
00(a28
Hoops,
Clapboards,
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 00. Spruce, ex.2G 00@28 00
7ft 8 00@
i do Ne. 1.13 00@18 00
Clear
22 00@24 00
Pop'rStaveslG 00&17 00,
2ο ΟΟΓαδΟ 00
Spruce, r'gh
@14 00, Pine
R. Ο. Hhd.
Shingles,
Staves....25 00@28 00i Cedar ex.. 3 25@ 3 50
Cedar No.l 1 75@ 2 50
Copper.
1 25@ 1 66
Cop. Bolts...
@34 ! Spruce
Y.M. SheathLaths,
ing
@20
Spruce.... 1 50@ 175
Bronze do...
Pine
@20
@2 00
Y.M. Bolts...
®24
Matche*.
Cop bottoms
@34
Star,pgross 2 00@ 2 10

Λη«:ι

Gd.Dam'g'^S

!

ÛVolaiifieM.
Cordage.
^lb.l3V2(L 14% 1 Porto Rico.. 42@
12V2@13V2 Muscovado.
40@
Manilla
14V2@15V2 INewOrleans

Amer'n
Russia

Manilla Bolt

Acid Oxalic..

carb

Ashes, pot

Bale copabia..
Beeswax

Bleaching

powdters....

3®

Borax
Brimstone...

12@

Copperas...

Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood
Gum Arabic
Aloes οΛρβ..

Myrrh

Opium
Shellac

Indigo

if holes ale

Portland

Houlton
Maine Centra
Grand Trunk...
Proliiics, Easten
Grand Trunl

Patent Sprii*
Wheats... ^.8
Michigan Wùter best.... 7
Low G rale

...

50 LArd
12<
25 Castor
50 Neatsfoot
90@:
60 Ela'ue
52@ 54
20
Painttf.
1 P. Pure Lead. 9 00@9 50
Pure Gr'd do. 9 10@9 50
75
50iPure Dry do.. 8

25^8

3
IRochelle Yel.. 2V2@
3
75 Eng. Yen. Red 2 V2@
Red
Lead
50
8@10
Rice.
I Rice, ψ lb— 6%@ S Va
Saleratue.
401

!

Salera tus, φ· îb6

f3

No. 1
No. 3
No. 10

..

Small

5%@

...

Drop

5<
5<
2 7
1 75!
1 62<
1 2i

@ 9Va

Buck

Pr««lnce.
Turkey»
16® 18
Chickens.
15®18
......

Potatoes..

Τ eau.

25@
35(a)

Hake

Scal'd
No. 1

25@

35@

25
Strait
@
25
English
@27
Char. I. 0.. 9 00@ 9 50
Char.l.X... 11 00@12 00
9
Terne»
8
Coke

17@

Bay No. 1.
Bay No. 2..6 51
Large 3 —β 50;
ShoreNo.l. 18
No. 2
No. 3

Antimony

7

...

7

Zinc

.5

Small
none
Clam bait... 4 75@ 5 25

j

00G£q
Hogs...6Va^7

15
15
Vermont
S. Y.Factory 15
Frail

@1»

@16

@16

Oranges.
Palermos.lpbx 3 50@4
Valencia^case7 00(&8
"

00
00 Pe;.

wvi

12 al4c
1 lift 13c

Shirting
Good,

Bleached Cotton·
36 inch
HVa@

Medium,

Fine

36 inch
36 inch
9-8
5-4
10-4

Medium,

Light,
Sheetings,
"
"

9

8Va@
7Va@
7
@
7
@

36 inch
36 inch
36 nch
28 inch

Heavy,

8%
8
9
6

@
@

11
10
16
18

32

@ 87

(g

Miscellaneous.

Denims, good

14
@ 17
12
@ 14
8
@ 10
8 Va®
8Va
9
@ 10 Va
6 Va®
7
10 @12 Mi
16
18
t2
(® 16
8
11
19 @ 22
8
7
@
6
@ 7
8
7

medium

Corset Jean, bleached and slate
Brown

Sateens, bleached and brown
Cambric

Ginghams, good
Ticking, good

(§

Medium

Syrupe

ICast Steel... 15

Medium
Pink and buff

LAMSON,

Drag», Paint», Oil·,
APOTHECARIES;
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
21 Market
W. W. WHIPPLE &

Blanket*.

Camp, 7 ft
Colored, ψ pair
White, 10-4

FRYE,

Congress
Chemical*,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MEAHER & CO., 473 Congress St

APOTHECARIES;

A RT PHOTOGRAPHY.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty,
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel

Cotton Batting.
501b bales, lib rolls
Warp Yarn

@9 00

8

Twine

Wicking

22
22

@ 13
@ 25
@ 25
@ 25

50

@ 65

Froe kings.

7-8
Crash.

478Vfe Congress St., opposite Preble Houe

MATERIALS,Architect»'Ac
ARTISTS'
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F.
No. 8 Elm St
DAVIS,

Blank Rook» A' Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

BOOKS;

A Town

Station?ry
fiooda,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
BOOK*,
193 Middle St
FOGG &
l>ONHAM,
HOYT,
OOT9 & HHOE8. The Large·! and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle

16
10

12Va@
6Vi@

Medium
Drills.

Brown, heavy 30
Medium

9
8

30

@

10
9

@

Portland Daily Press Utock List.
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

Descriptions.
Government 6's, 1881
Gold 4s, 1907

Par

Value

Asked.
1053/s.. 105 Va
107Ve.. 106 V*
1083/a.. 108Va

Offered.

Gold 4Va, 1891
State of Maine Bonds
...113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal
108
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R
107
Bath City Bonds
100
20
105
years
Bangor City Bonds,
Calais City Bonds
102
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 54
Canal National Bank
100....151
First National Bank
100
142
Casco National Bank
100
Merchant's National Bank... 75
National Traders' Bank
100

Portland Company
Portland Gas Company

..114
113
114
105
106

..
..
..
..
..
..

IOSV2
56

..153
144
144
..110
144
.50
72
100
..107
..110
..104
..

142
108
142

..

OOTS At NHOES. Your difficult and troub-

Β

lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

•

Pressed Cooked

Cured Ham !

Sugar
Awk Tour

Orocer

or

Butcher

70
Ocean Insurance Company... 100
98
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
106
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7's... ....108
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b'ds 100.... 103
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds. 100
J.06
Rnmford Falls & Β R. R. Receiver

..

..

..

AV*

107

..χι/υ

CONGRESS will always be found Pure and
It makes

re-

buckwheat

Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Mustard received the award in the late Mechanic's
Fair. Both, are sold by leading grocers, take no oth-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
We would call special attention to the Aseeniiers'

Notice,

which appears in our columns to-day
with reference to taxes, that all persons interested
with the tenor of such notice particmay
ularly the last clause with reference to the U. S.
Government Bonds, and Deposits in Savings Banks,
and thus save hard thoughts, and
hard
words, when too late.
mar31dtlGsn

comply

possibly

Wanted.
LOCAL AGENT, bv a first class Life Insurance
Address LOCK. BOX 1293.
Company.
mar 2 G

dlwsn

Cleveland & Marston
Hare

just received

a

fine Stock of

POLISHED BRASS AND BRONZE
FIXTURES.

P.

JOHN
10
No.
mh24

HOBBS,

Market

Street.
dim

DIAMONDS,

Cleaniiing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEKNG,
DYE

nese

Shades, &c.

128
mar26

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dsnlw

FURNITURE,

YOUR

CARPETINGS,

Crockery, Plated Ware, &c.,
—

ADAMS

AT

—

Λ ROBINSON'S,

140 EXCHANGE STREET.
The Cheapest and Best place in the State,
mhl
eod3m

CALLINOCARDS.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,
191 niDDI.K MTREET, Portland, Me
,
1

Wedding and Visiting Card Engraving

<kll and

see

samples.

a

specialty.

mhSWFMtf

Preble

St, op. Preble House.

Youth'· Sc

Men'·,
Boy·9
Fine Goods
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING·
C. J. & F. R.
182 Middle St
s

FARRINGTON,

Λ Genu'

Furnishing
CLOTHING
Boys' and Children's Goods Specialty.
ίου Middle St
CHAS.
Good·

a

Boots and
Confectionery,
BEFORE Your
Shoes will you call
and

examine

my

stock of Goods.

Rid

94.M3 |
94.73 ;

fall line of Men's Boys' and Youths'
and. Button

Boots;

also

a

Glove·, Ribbon·,
CORSETS.
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S.
St
467
MERRILL,

good assortment of
Ladies Boots made

Cracker

DEARBORN'S,
promptly done.

ja20d3m

G. G. SAUNDERS,
mover

and

Wholesale and Retail.

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY,
408

Congress St., under Music Hall

prices at

all kinds

packer ol

PIANOS AND FURNITURE

Clonking· A Trimming·,
Dry Goods, Dress Goo<ls, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 634 Congress St
RY GOODS. Silk·. Shawl·,
Ac. MILLET,
D Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens

CLOAKS,

D
D

And Jobbing of all Kinds.

D
F

Artistic
—

Designs

roe —'

CHA3IBERLIN St LITTLE, 227 Middle
R Y GOODS, Silk·, Satin·, Velvet·
uloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St
RY goods!
Black Silks

Γ1ΙΝΕ Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A CO MP AN f, 229 Middle St

lISH

Easter Cards for Decoration.

Freeh, Pickled and Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.

F

uoniemic, t ana
Nuts and Children's Toys.
GEO. H. CL'SHMAN, 486 Congress

Jl
Artists' Material Store, 8 Elm Street,
One D»or fr«na Congress.

WHARF.

Centrally locnted, connecting by rail ita
entire length with nil Read· into Port
land. Offere accommodation» for m teamera, Lumber, Timber, C'onl, nnd Salt.
AI wo Storage Store» for all kind· of liter·
chandine, at favorable rate·.
N. O.

CBAiV,

Treaenrer and Wharfinger.

dietl

HOTEL
Embracingtlie leading

DIRECTORY.

which the Daily
Phrss may always be found.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. Λ A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.
BOLSTER'S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker Λ Co

Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Ciurn.j
& Co., Proprietors.
l<
BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DIKING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORNISH.
CORHISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
BANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.
BBOWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
EAST

EAMTPOHT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-Α. Pike & Co., Proprietors.

WEST HABP1WKLL·.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.
H ART It AND·
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. LittlefleU, Prop.
■dul
MT. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bas ton, Proprietor
HOCLTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWIiTON.
DeWTTT HOUSE-Quinby & Mnrch, Proprietor».

1VOHTH STRATFORD, Ν. Π.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—L>. Raudall & sou, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K· Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
StB.—O. M. Shaw h bon, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal Sft-J. O. Perry

Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson Λ

Co
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal St*.
—McDonald &

Newbegin, Proprietors.

PEAKD ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRA! HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
MACCAHAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
NKOWUKVAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

rereign ana

St

Rangea and Stove». Mo
agents for the improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

FURNACES,

Carpet·, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
ΕΑΊΟΝ &
123

HOOPER,

Exchange St

CO.,

&

uphoi»tery
Wholesale and Retail.

Furniture
ARAD

Ooods.

EVANS. No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
A§ àc KeroM-ne Fixtures, LanpH Arc.

Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
G CLEVELAND
&
128

G
G

Hotels at

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

SARGENT. 578 Congress St

LANG &

liiHi il

UNION

Specialty.

a

HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-ee
RESS âc Cloak Trimming·, Lace·,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, «Yarns Ac.
H. I. NELSON A CO., 443 Congress
ANCY GOODS, Toy·, Game·, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, JR.. A CO., 187 Middle St

Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'β Tea Store,
or Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will be
promptly atteiided to.
janl2eodtf

Tilton's

Congress

manufacturer.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St

Bal.,

381 CONGRESS STREET.
Repairing of

Pure (nudie·,
mfr'd daily.
13 Market Square

Confectionery,
Styles,
HUDSON,
French & American
C. O.

NORTH ANMON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprit tors

Plenee call and examine, at

HOUSE, 13

McCarthy, Jr.,
strictly Pure
and Manufr'd Freeh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 506 Congress St

NOBRIOGEWOCK.

Decorated Globes, Japa-

Exchange

cor.

Watche* and Jewelry, and
Manufacturer· of Maiutnic Good*.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Street.

CLOTHING.

WHOLESALE AND BETA

DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor.

Also a choice selection of

DAVIS & CART LAND,

210 Middle St

Men'· Boy' Ac Children'».
Clothing Manuf'rs and l>ealers.
C. D. B. F1SK & CO.. under Preble House

ELL8WOBTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

A

Ajou-

A

Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
and Middle S te
ERNESTO PONCE,

II.

■>

..

50—

St

& SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

manufacturer and

feb21

Heavy

photography, by
CONANT,

Artistic

THE CELEBRATED

@1 00
@2 50

85

175
1 50

Square

CO.,

Drug». Medicine*,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
APOTHECARY;
Cor.
& Franklin Ste
GEO. C.

AND SHOES.

mhl9FM&Wtf

_

@17

American
Jewelry Silverware, Clock», Ac.
201 Middle street
CHAS. H.

Large
rnent of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
BOOTS

§

Light
Bags, good
Prints, best

SuKa»G«

—

SM&W&wtf

13^

(S

10
7
13
1δ

Fine

BOOTS

2S8 Middle Street.

F. W.

price.

width,
bneetings,
Standard, 36 inch

do Eastern..

Bread.
Iron.
8 OO'SIO 001 Common
3 V2@ 3s»,
Pilot Sup
3
4
do ex 100 ^-.6 00® 8 OUI Refined
6
4 00^6 00 Norway
@ 6^4
Ship

watches,

Β

STUDLEY,

1o order at lowest cash

Brown Cotton*.

On^dwë^t'^SOÔ
«fê
\»%
<j$y>

oi

one

many Dargaine.

Children's and Infant's Shoes.

Corrected weekly by Stores Bros. & Co.

2 10
1 87
\2 20

Elt"o..v:.".:

of regular goods.
income and examine

Cong.

«*«»■··

a2a14c Granulated....

that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

Square

I have just received direct from
lOOO gross Fancy
the factory
We
Dress Buttons in seconds.
shall make three grades of the
entire lot. Prices 5, 7 1-2 and ΙΟ
cents per dozen, making the largest variety of styles ever offered
at any one sale in this market,
and about one-fourth the price

mli8

visit Port-

HOLME

BANKERS,

our

prepared to

not

land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

TOOLS,
AOBICI7I.TI7RAE.
Furnishing Goods, Plant Standi*, Bulbs, &c,
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market

LOOK AT MI PRICES

Dry Goods Wholesale market.

φ1 box
7,
Î-'e,'î;ma„'l
yell°
Lemons.
Eyee ,2 1i
5 00@5 50
Messina
4 50^5 00
Palermos
Nuts.
Store....20425
Peanuts-

Wilmington.1 60@1 70
1 50@1 62
Virginia
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35
lb.
(Jastana,
Il@l2c
"

42 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

A

BUY

'g

of Maine.

...

13Jj?

Cheese.

John F. Stark.

Ladies' Fr. Kid 93.00, 83.75,
Ladie»' An. Kid 9I.SO, 9'J.OO,
-T1 !»««■>.' Water Proof oal; 91.00.

15 001
Varnieh.
1 75(
15 00 Damar
2 25(
1100 Coach
1 5<
Furniture

10

50®16 7 5

The following Trade Circular Is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

EyParties

GEORGE STARK & CO.

Common....

GAS FIXTURES.

Mess
Hams......· ν™
Lara.
Tub, ψ Η*·λ:

George Stahk.

Half lb

Nat'l Leaf...

Hay.

75|
25$

crate....

HANSON,

—

....

ProriNion

I

Defj>n,i·

in

or

Bought and So1" by

BUYING

Tobacco
6<
Best brands.
Medium

Gunpowder
3
Blasting
Sporting.... 6
Pres'd φΐοη13
Loose
14
Straw
9

45
30
60
30
60

Tin.

25(a

box.

Mackerel, ^bbi.

Mess Beef.. 10 50
I Ex Mess.. 11
Plate
12
j Kx Plate..l2 76®13 00
BO Pork

15^18
l^sl3

@10Va

Japan
Herring,
Shore, f>bbl.. 3 50@4 50 ao choice.

Haddock

9

Shot.

25@

..

1

Dividend Paying

English

Souchong.-...
Oolong
do choice.

Pollock

61
60

..

SECURITIES

@14

2<
Starch.

Laundry

Fish.

Cod, per qtl.,
L'ge Store .4
L'ge Bank....3

35(o

"

And ail cla«*e» of

@32
@42

95(

Nutmegs

Pepper

8 ox
10 or

50(|52

"

STATE, CITY or TOWN BONDS

ι"

1

PORTLAND, ME.,

eodtf

...

14 00@18 00 Cassia, pure 30
Cloves ...—40
Duck.
12
Ginger
@36
101
Mace
@32

60
14

au28

OF

MAINE.

Linseed
Boiled do.

wo oui

bean

45
42<

Meal,
Michigan...6 00@6 50 Oats,
St. Louis YinBran,
ter fair
.6 50@6 75 Mid'ngs,
Winter cool...7 00(^7 50 Bye,
Winter best... 7 75®8 00

Crackers lb

Porgie

UJ/

jOats,
60@
50@9 50 j Sacked Bran
24 00
»
Mids...
@26 00
00@7 251 Corn, bag lots..
63

PORTLAND,

Street

—

45(2

Gram.

Exchange

Buttons !

~

50
45

Flou»

"

Whale
Bank
Shore

Prices Carrent.

«

No. 32

..

money

« 75@5 25
Yellow Corn,
Superfine
Extra Spring.^ 50^6 001
car lots
"
3
JCX oprmg... 50@7 OOj H. M.
41

"

1 3Γ
71
3:
2
5'

Sperm

RETAIL TRADE

BANK STOCK, AC.

17V2

eyCongress

Jacksons

Pecan

Ligonia

«"ou· v""·/
351 IK
Φ busb.
(bd.) 2 25@2 75
22 5@2 75
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 501 Bonaire
Rt. Snake
30@ 35 Cadiz, du. pd. .2 00@2 25
Saltpetre
10@ 16 Cadiz,in b'nd. 1 25@1 75
Senna
15@ 25 Liverpool.
Seed, Canary.. 2 25@3 00 Duty paid... 1 75@2 25
1 25@1 75
Cardamons ..2 60@3 25 In bond
Gr'nd butter..
18 φ box
Soda, bi-carb.. 3V2@ 7
Liv. fine sack. 1 25@1 75
Sal
2Vfe~
Meeds.
3Ya
Sclplrur
Clover, lb
8@9
Sugai Lead... 2C
Red Top, bag. 3 00@
Whit6 Wax... 5J
H.
bu..
Grass
3
blue...
11
12Va
@3
Vitrol,
Yanilla.
8picen.

Corrected for the Press to April 1, 1880.
Potatoes·
45®
Early Rose, ^ bu»h

Filberts,

DevoeBrill't..

TRADE CIRCULAR.

CITY AMD TOWN RONDS,

Pratt' Astral.

light sweet dumplings,
cakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.,
98 3-16 for

Bonds,

And Dealers in Investment Securities.
deodGm
ja30

«ail.
4 751
t281
70 Turk's Island,

Quinine

liable.

London, Mch. 31.—Consols

Walnuts,

υΟ@3

Quicksilver..

London.March 31—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United .States bonds, new 5s, 105*4; new
yas, 110% ; new 4s, 108Vé.
Liverpool,March 31—12.30 P. M.—Flour lis 3
13s; Winter Wheat at 11s@11b 9d; Spring Who*'
10s 4d@lls 2d; California average at 10s Udells
club do at 11β@11β 6d; Corn
9@5 9V&d; reas at
(5s lld@7s. Provisions, &c«— Pork at 57 «s; Beef
75s; Bacon at 35s@37s; Cheese 71 6s; Lard 38s 3d.
Tallow at 35s, at Londoa 44s.
Liverpool, Mch 31—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
dull; Middling uplards at 7 5-16d; Orleans 78/sd;
sales 7,000 bales; fjr speculation and export 1000.

Maine

25@1

1
3

Wintergreen.2 75@

31.—Cotton nominal ;Middling

and account.

Hound

25@3

Potass
Dromide
2·
Chlorate
4 61
Iodide

By Telegraph.)

E0"1
l,sga....

25

5
3

bergamot

Peppt

European Market··

a ΖΓ

1
34

__

May.
Milwaukee,March 31.—Wheat higher at 1 lOVe
for April; 1 15%@1 15Ya for May.
Memphis, March 31.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 12 3/sc.
New Orleans, March 31.—Cotton is dull; Midding uplands 12%c.
Savannah, March 31.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 12%c.

March

15·
rt....

Olive

for April; 35ya@35c for May; 35%@35yac for
June. Oats quiet at 32c for cash; 32^@32ya for
May. Rye is dull at 70% bid. Barley is unchanged.
Pork firmer at 11 00 cash and for April; 11 12Va
May; 11 25 for June. Lard—cone offering. Bulk
Meats and Bacon firm.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour. 21,000 bush wheat,
103,000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
rye, 7,000 oush barley.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 00,000 bush wheat,
60,000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
barley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit,March 31—Wheat eaeier;extra nominal;
No 1 White at 1 20; 1 30% for April; 1 20% for

128/sc.

56
12

—

Cal ex
Morphine

higher. Lard steady.
St. Louis, March 31.—Flour —nothing doing.
Wheat higher for futures but unsettled: No 2 Red
Fall at 121 cash; 1 20ya@l 20% for April; 1 19%
@1 20y2 for May;l 13@I 14 June;No 3 do 1 15% :
No 4 do at 1 09. Corn firmer at 35c cash; 35@35V&

York,

1

IJcorice,
Oil

25(

7

Iodine
Ipecac

regular

New

3

Camphor

Oil.

50@
10@

Kerosene
Port. Ref.P'tr

6
14
Vo
95
3
38
17
50
25
40
45

Cochineal

οο1

uuuuug

80
40 Oakum

36@

(jÎoveniiueiit

Nail*.

Turpt'n^g'l

7 5@

GU1DE\

IN

t04 MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf

35 .Cask
6 30@ 5 40
'2 351
iVaval Store».
3 tig
5|Tar, $>bbl..
@ à 50
^3 50
iPitch(C.Tar)
@3 50
23@ 25 Λνΐΐ. Pitch..
3 50@ GOO
53/i@ 8 Rosin

Ammonia,

DKALEKS

mhl6

Alcohel ^gal.2 2<
Alum

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

SAMUEL·

~

151

tart

THE BUYERS

FINANCIAL.

crop..

@16 V2 'Barbadoes..
Sisal
13 @14 ISagua
Drags oad Dyee. I Boiling

Chicago. March 31.—Flour nominal. Wheat is
active, firm and higher; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 16
cash; 1 16ys@l 16V4 for April; 1 lGVi for May;
1 14 for June, No 3 do at 1 00@1 01. Corn strong
and higher; fresh 35Vac;
33yec for cash
and bid for April; 37 Vsc tor May; 37%c June; rejected at 34c. Oats are active, firm and higher;fresh
29c; regular at 26yac for casn and April; 31c for
May and June. Rye at 68@70. Barley at 73@75c.
Pork is active, firm and higher at 10 70 for cash;
10 85.a)10 87 Va for May; 11 00 June. Lard in good
demand and shade higher 6 95 for cash and April;
7 05@7 07 Ya May. Bulk Meats firmer.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 6 bid.
Keceipts—11,000 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat,
242.000 bush corn, 27,000 bush oats, 440 bush
rye, 3,300 bush barley.
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour,34,000 bush wheat.
24 ,000 bush corn, 48,000 bush oats, 4400 bush
rye,82,000 bush barley.
HAt the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
irregular at 1 16 for April; 1 163/s May. Corn firmOats VéC higher.
er but not higher.
Pork 2yac

lande at

new

Rope

State at 23^36c; Western J8@32c. Cheese firm
with a fair inquiry.
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat per steam 7.

uplands 13c.

35

C'nudlcM.

90,000 do May 39%@40c. Sugar unchanged ana
dull; 200 hhds Trinidad 7Ye; fair to good refining
quoted at 7%@7% ; prime 8; refined quiet; granulated 9Mac; powdered 9%c; crushed at 9%. UIoΙαΝβΜΜ—grocery grades quiet and unchanged: New
Orleans 44@60c; Porto Kico 38@50c. Petroleum
dull and heavy; united at 87Vs ; crude in bbls 6%
<iÈ7Va; refined 7β/β asked. Tallow dull Hud weak.
l»ork firmer and more active; 200 bbls mess on the
spot at 11 25@11 50 for old; new quoted at 11 GO
@11 75; 25 family mess 13 00; 2500 June 11 65.
Cut Meats steady and quiet jmiddles firm and quiet,
l^ard higher with a very light trade; 455 prime
steam on the spot at 7 60 a,7 62Vi; 1250 for April
at 7 55@7 57Va; 1750 for May at 7 57%; refined
for continent quoted 7 90. Butter dull and easier;

9%

7%@9%

Bank Statement.
Boston,Mch. 31.—The following is a statement of
the Boston National Banks for the past week:
Loans, decrease...
§ 563,000
Specie, increase
85,000
Legal tenders, decrease
29,400
Due from reserve agents, decrease
095,200
Due from other banks, decrease
330,100
Due to other banks, decrease......
·«
20,400
Deposits, decrease
1,479,500
Circulation, decrease
44,100

higW-

ίο,

/.

60

Portland Acton
Robert Emmett

Boston,

,...15
2 00

«. »

30@

ιυο.

—

5»λν Fit an cisco, Mcta. 31—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day
Hale& Noreross.... 0
Alpha
3 Va Julia Consolidated. 1
Alta
Belcher
l6/s
4V& Justice
10
Mexican
Best & Belcher..
13%
Bullion
3% Northern Belle. ...17\^
3
Ca^forni;i
17%
Ophir
%
2
ChoJar
6% Overman....,
Va...
3
Consolidated
Raymond
193/e Union Con
Eureka Con
37lA
21
Crown Point
2% Sierra Nevada
Yellow Jacket
8
Exchequer
g. 3
Bodie
11
5Vs
Gould & Curry
5Vs Potosi
3%

Marriage.
42fS)47c; English Combing 52@66c.
The market for Wool Las not varied for some
No little regret has been caused in evangelidays. Prices of all grades continue to be well sue
cal and non-conformist religious circles here
tained, and the tendency of the market, notwithby the announcement that on Easter Mondav I standing the steady
advance in prices for some
Kev. i->r. Newman liall was married to Miss
months past, is still upward.
Knife, with whom his wife accused him having
been unduly intimate for many years. On the
Chicago Lire Stock market.
trial of Dr. Hall's suit for a divorce from his
(By Telegraph.)
wife, with whom he had lived for nearly forty
Chicago,March 31.—Hogs—Receipts 17,000 head;
years, he acknowledged that he had fallen iu
4600; market weaker and 5@10c lower,
shipments
love with Miss Knife, and that he intended to
except for best; good to prime heavy 4 45@4 80;
These
marry her if the divorce was granted.
mixed-packing at 4 35@4 55; light bacon at 4 35@
statements shocked many of Dr. Newman
4 55 ; n^fcket closed quiet' all Fold.
Hall's friends, and they urged him not to
Cattle-Receipts 7000 head; shipments 3000 head;
quiet and weak and 10c lower; shipping common to
marry the young lady. / Dr. Hall is now 65
at 4 00(α}4 40: good to choiee at 4 80@5 60;
good
and
his
new/ wife is about 30 years.
years old,
butchers dull and heaw; good at 2 00@4 20; light
The Czarina's Death Momentarily Exstackers dull al^J 00@4 20.
Sheep—receipts 2E00 head; shipments 1700 head;
pected.
market slow and weak; good to choice 6 00@6 50.
Private cipher despatches
received here
from St. Petersburg state that the Czarina is
very much wetse and that her death is moDomestic Markets.
The situation at the
mentarily expected.
(By Telegraph.)
winter palace is depicted as one of deep sorNew York. Mch. 31—Evening—Flour—Receipts
row and general gloom. The Czar roams about
market without decided change and
13,073
bbls;
the imperial apartments in a state of
;sales 15,500bbls; No 2
deep de- rather more doing for export
He scarcely notices what is said to
jection.
at 3 u0@4 00; Superfine Western and State 4 50@
and
at 4 95@5 40; good
him when addressed, and seems to be absorbed
Western
State
4 90; extra
to choice do at 5 45@7 75; White Wheat Western
in a half-conscious reverie.
do
at 6 30@7 75; ex5
extra at
50@6 25; fancy
The Ruussians and Chinese Getting Untra Ohio at 550@7 50; extra St. Louis at 5 50@
6 75@7 50; choice
Near
Minnesota
extra
at
One
Another.
7 75; patent
comfortably
to double extra at 7 75@8 25, including 2000 bbls
St. Petersburg, March 31.—Advices are
0
bbls No 2 at 3 00
extra
1300
Mills
00@6 50;
City
received from Veroe, a Russian port near the
@4 00; 900 bbls Superfine at 4 50@4 90; 1400 bbls
Chinese frontier, that another skirmish had
4
4200
Winter
Wheat extra
extra
at
low
95@5 40;
taken place between Cossack pickets and the
at 5 40@7 75; 56CO bbls Minnesota extra at 5 00
Chinese troops on Kuldja boundary.
flour
Southern
quiet; sales
@8 25, closing steady.
500 bbls;common to fair extra at 5 40(5)5 90;choice
6 00@7 25. Rye Floor dull 4 75@5 00.
Corn
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Uleal dull and unchanged. Wheat—receipts 99,900 bush; exports 180,222 bush; 1®1Y2C better
The Massachusetts House of Representatives
and more active export and fair speculative busihas adopted the resolve in favor of biennial
ness; sales 1,462.000 bush, including 346,000 bush
elections by a vote of 115 to 53.
on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 32; No 3 do at 1 23;
1 28Ya ; ungraded Winter Bed 1 22@1 35;
Eight freight cars went through abridge' No 22 do
do 1 38@1 39; steamer No 2 do at 1 35; KanNo
over the Guyaudotte river in Ohio, and were
sas No 3 do 1 30; No 2 Amber 1 36;ungraded White
burned.
at 1 30 I 31 ya ; No 1 White, 104,000 bush at 1 33
The criminal court of Copenhagen has sen@1 34; No 2 Red for April, 388,000 bush at 1 37%
(où 1 39; May, 296.000 at 1 37@1 38ya; June, 160,tenced Baron Gedalia, chief of the banking
000 at 1 34*4@1 35Y2 ; No 1 White for April,136,house of Gedalia & Co., diplomatic agent of
000 at 1 33@1 34; 144,000 at 1 3iy2@l 33^4.
the Bey of Tunis, and late consul general to
Corn about y2c better
dull at 90@92ήο.
Portugal, to one month's imprisonment for Rye
with active trade for cash lots; receipts 159,310
using cancelled stamps on stocks and bills.
bush; exports 323,126 bush; sales 349,000 bush,
Rev. Newman Hall has married the woman
including 261,000 bush on spot; ungraded 53Y2@
54y2C; No 3 at 53c; steamer at 531/4@5384c; No 2
for whom he avowed he obtained the divorce
at 53y2@54c;old No 2 at 53y2@54%c in store and
from his wife.
afloat: Western Yellow 56@56y4c; steamer Yellow
At Lebanon, Penn., yesterday Sheriff Croll
54c; No 2 forJApril at 521/4@52y2C; May at 49% c.
OatM l@iy8c better and more active; receipts 32.read the warrant of the execution to Wise,
725 bush; sales 176,000 bush; 39c for No 3 and do
Braudt and Hunnewell, the three condemned
White: 40c for No 2; 39%@408/ic for do White;
Raber murderers. They will be executed May
10il.
40y2c for No 1; 43^44c do White; Mixed Western
at 35'i£41c; White Western 40oj441/4c;White State

Boston

Louisville, March 31.—Judge Brown, of the
U. S. Circuit Court, filed an opinion today
that the seizure and detention of lottery letters was unauthorized by any act of Congress,
and that postmasters were liable for damages.

82%
84%

—

zation.

A Strike Probably Averted.
Bayonne, N. J., March 31.—Six hundred
men of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre coal dock,
Port Johnson, yesterday demanded an increase

110^4

(By Telegraph.)

The London News Claims the Practical

uiiuiigv

xjawijoiiv

Unionjj

LIBERALS.

a

UJ
are

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific

THE

en

calamity.

70
90*4

preferred

Western

—

made a year ago that he had come to mend
his fences he stated his reasons for his outspokacceptance of the candidacy before the convention and announced a lirni determination
not to detract from the merits or services of
others nor to seek the position by dishonorable
means.
Whatever the result of the convention lie would abide cheerfully by its choice.
One indispensible condition upon which his
candidacy will depend will be the unanimity
of the Ohio delegation in his favor. Keverting
to the conring Presidential contest he said it
would p-esent for decision questions of the
greatest importance and the Republican candidates must be those who will probably be
most certain of election.
The Republican
of
party is the party
and
principle
the Democratic party is the party of opposition. The Republican party proposes now to
maintain the policy of resumption and refunding, but must be supported hereafter by
friendly action of the government. It proposes to maintain and enforce the constitutional amendments with all the powers of the
national
end
that
(To veil) meut
the
to
or
rtch
white
every
man,
or
poor,
black may be secure in the full enjoyment of
his civil and political rights.
It proposes to
foster and extend the system of free common
schools, both by state and national governments, to the end that every child of a proper
age may receive instruction and thus give the
poor as well as the rich a fair chance in life.
The Republican party is the only party in the
country that has the courage and ability to
carry out these great objects. The controlling
elements of the Democratic party cannot and
ought not to be trusted to secure either of
these primary conditions of good government.
He would regard a Democratic success in gaining control of the government as an unmixed

45 Va

Erie

EUROPE.

SECRETARY SHERMAN.

XLVItli CONGRESS -1st; Session.

MORNING, APRIL 1.

THURSDAY

MARSTON,
Exchange St
AS Fixtures,'Kerosene Luum 9c |Md«
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
ENTS» Fine Rata and Ladies' Fun·
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St
Furnishing Used·. Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St
Wholesale and Retail.

GENTS'

Fine Teas, ooffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
GEO. C. SHAW & CO.. 583
& 236 Middle

Cong.

ROC Ε RIE*. Staple and Fancy,

G

Wholesale

J. J. CHENERY

and Retail.
& CO., 484

Congress

St

Ac provisions, Tens,
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

Groceries

Fishing Tackle, Skates.
G UNS, Revolvers,
Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L.
48

Exchange St

BAILEY,

Cutierr, Tool»,
Glaee and Builder»' Suppliée.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. » Market

H

CO.,
Special

ATS & FURS.

Square

Fine New
Buffalo « Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

York Goods.

Ladie·' Fur·,
Cape,
H ATS,
Umbrellas. Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES &
No.
Ci I eves.

CO..

7 Market

Square

Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watches, Diamonds,

JEWELRY,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
ARTER
521

Congress,

BROS.,

Casco

SJ

Watches, Clocks, Silvei
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
JE «VELRY,
SWKir &

Sc

cor.

SWIFT, 613 Congress
Watches. Clocks and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St
Watches. Clocks, dkc.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
AT WOOD & WENTWORTH, 509 Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fine Repairing.

JEWELRY,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY

LAMSON,

CHAS. H.

|A

m mw

wuv

»

un)

201 Middle Street

rfuiuiinarv· nuu

i<5

JA.Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 607 & 609 Congress

OOODH,

M

EN'S FI RNINillXi

M

ERCHANT TAILOR. A Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

Neck-

wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, Sic.
At FARN S WORTH'S, 160 Exchange St

MHS. Ε.
MILLINERY.

R. FOWLE,

No. 4 Elm St

LACKS.
M ILLINEBYS. A.REAL
FLOOD,
At

437

Congress St

fancy csoods,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
&

Millinery
MRS. 1. P.

&

JOHNSON, 469 Congress
fancy goodm,

St

Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
Cor.
and Casco Sts
MRS. J. DRY
DEN,

Congress

.HuHic Hook», Hiring*, Mimical
Instruments and Merchandise.
STOCKBU1DGE, 166 Exchange St

M U&IC,
IRA C.

BOOH.fi, Pian··,
M U8IC
Organs, Musical Instruments, «be.
C. K. HA
177 Middle
& inCMIC

WES,

St

)APER HANGINCië, Interior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St.

-ΟΙΑΙΊΟ!» &

P"
KÎabe;.,
McCamerone.

Block

*nd

154
£$ovKS, AgU, fcxebauge

p^StlsS^.w·»8-arnscf ■·

paruace Co·'» Good*.
STOVE*,
^'^"yovûsaSUN, 12 Escliauge
St
Falmouth
STOVE*,Agen^l? the'"
yASH, 172 Λ 174 ίο™ 91
Sole

Sole

a.

S·

WIPITBBOP
W lutlirop

m LIA

»Γντ,.τ»
*

.A,w
TAll®B·
German,
tr^i'^

TAI'

·■

d

TAILOR·

Ac.

*»■«» the

KnjiiDh Good».

KOHU-NH, 8» Lxcbange St

^Î'jTwEBB.
A f-ll

Γ*.ï^arîor·,Ceutre St

So. a Free St. Block

.1

l4«M»aWt

^OTJ5»Sl.2«Hfc Middle St

TTNDBRT1KKB4, Wm4 mm* M'te,,ic
L,
Casket», Coilin», Shroud», Caue,
*c; St
a. S. HIGH A SON, 133 change
Ht

Undertaker*, c*»uri·,

«·■■·>

Ε

PKESS.

THURSDAY MORNING,

APRIL

Steamboat Litigation.
Tlio Rockland Courier says an action lias
been brought by the Rockland, Mt. Desert &

1.

Sullivan Steamboat Company vs W.H. Fessenden of this city to recover damages alleged to

THE PRESS

May be obtained

Depots of

at the Periodica]

Feeseuden, Marquis, Brunei & Co.,
ttrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon,

have been sustained by plaintiffs on account
of the failure of steamer Mt.Desert.as is claimed, to make 15 miles an hour with 40 pounds
of steam, without forcing the fires, according
to the stipulation in the contract under which
she was built.
Plaintiffs claim that she has

N. G.

Andrews, ArmHay den, W. P.
Mirris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisbolin Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Math, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
B'uldeford, F. M. Burnham.
·«
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
A. W. C. Cloudman.
Goth*!\f»!and

made more thau 12 miles per hour, and
in consequence thereof is worth $20,000 or
825,000 less than she otherwise would have
been. AU of which is denied by the defendants. The case opened on Friday last
never
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Freeport, W. J. Parked
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. K. Foes.
Lisbon, C. K. Judkins.
Hallowell, Η. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

WILL

DEDICATE

Corner

of

SPECIAL

NOTICES.
Turner Bros—rearl Shirt.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New tiuii Elegant-Horatio Staples.
Executor's Sale of Real Estate.

HOX. JOSIAH H.

mar31Th,S&T&wlw

Hon. JAeFPlf *

Nervous

Headache,
Dyspeptic
and Nervousuess, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts.,
postage free.
i"arsons, 15AKGS a: Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug28eodtf
A New and Elegant Preparation
is J. & E. Atkinson's Glycerine Lotion. It
is not only a preventive of dandruff, but imparts to the hair a remarkable softness and

mar27S&W2t

75 Dozen Ladies' Lisie Thread Gloves, 10
cemsa pair, at W. E. Plummer's, 455
Congress
street, Clapp's Block.
mar30d3t

Use Kidney-Wort and rejoice in health.
One nackage makes six quarts of Medicine.
mar31
Th,S&T&wlw
bers

Attention Pioneers.

0°frtht1LeI^e!°n

18 extended 10

BEFORE

JUDGE BONNEY.

Wednesday.—Charles H. Carpenter vs. Wm. H.
Action of trespass Against the sheriff for
the act of his deputy in att.tching and taking a stock
of oil paintings in frames, and silver plated ware,
belonging to plaintiff and conveyed to Morgan &
Davenport, auctioneers,on a writ in favor of Charles
G. Woodman against Morgan & Davenport. The
plaintiff claims the market value of the goods taken
was about $1500.
Testimony for defendant in progress.
Frank —N. Cleaves for plaintiff.
Motley—G. F. Holmes for defendant.
Dresser.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE RECORDER OOl'LD.

WEbxESDAV.—Patrick Crosby. Throwing stones
in the streets. Fined $2 and costs. Paid.
Daniel Hyde and Patrick Foley. Affray. Fined $5
and one-half costs each.
Brief

vVPwTHAXTER,
GEORGE 0.

A March day yesterday. Very high wind in
the afternoon.
Mercury 30° at sunrise, 44° at
noon, 34° at sunset; wind north.
A Mr. Daicy fell in a fit on Congress street,
Kimball's lot, yesterday.
The trains over the Rochester road arrive
and depart from the Preble street station now
The anuual review of the police will take
place this evening. Mayor Senter will address
near

the force upon that occasion.
Mr. Stover's readings at Plymouth church
last evening no doubt gave great pleasure to
his hearers.
The ladies of Mystic Lodge, I. 0. G. T. will
a leap year entertaiument this
evening,
Sons of Temperance Hall.
The ladies of Williston society will continue
the fair at the chapel this afternoon and

give
at

evening.
ft The sheriffs yesterday seized three gallons of
wl·» ielrav and tli rco

rra

1 Inr»

ο

nf

UVyi»o

wim

street and seventeen gallons of ale and a barrel of beer on Pleasant street.
If you want a good old-fashioned supper—
baked beans and brownbread—go to the fair at
Williston church this evening, and, if this does
not tempt you, meats and fixtures will be on
the bill of fare.
The regular monthly meeting of the Cumberland County Medical Society was held yesterday. Dr. Stanley P. Warren's article on
the conservative treatment of displacements
was finished.
The steamship Foscolia of the Dominion
line, sailed for Glasgow yesterday. She took
41,270 bushels of corn, 2,100 barrels and 1,665
sacks of Hour, 2,892 bushels of oats, and other
merchandise. The whole value '.of the cargo
was

854,952.

Two more of the boys who escaped from the
Reform School last week have been captured
on the Boston and Maine Railroad, near Day's

siding, by Biddeford officers. They had slept
in the woods every night since their escape.
It is supposed they are the boys who placed
obstructions

on

tho railroad

track

Monday

morning.
The

Real Estate Transfers.
real estate transfers were

following

re-

corded in this county yesterday:
Portland—City of Portland to James H.
Barton, land on Congress street.
John W. Munger to George Walker, house
and land on State street.
Elizabeth Trott to George Trott, real estate.
George Trott to Alepheus G. Sterling, 7500
square feet of land on Island avenue.
Cape Elizabeth—Mary C. Osgood to Abraham Osgood, land and buildings on Stanford
street.

Westbrook—Alden Pike to Phebe J. Fogg,
land on Church street.
Cumberland—J. W. Atkins to Ν. H. Smith,
3 acres on Small Green Island, Casco Bay.
Scarboro—Charles H. Baker et als. to James
Emery, Jr., land on Β >ker avenue.
Falmouth—George Leighton to Joseph M.
Leighton, 7 acres and 70 square rods of land.
George Leighton to Joseph M. Leighton 8}
acres of land.
Gorham- Emily Friuk to William F. Dudley, 57 acres of land.
Freeport—Susan J. Staples et al. to Ralph
Soule, t>0 acres of land.
New Gloucester—John Hancock to Addie
M. Hancock, 1-3 of an acre of land and build-

ings.

John Hancock to Ruth H. Greeley, 1-3 of
of land and buildings.
Gray—Josiah Skillin to Robert A. Allen,
32 acres of lot No. 57, 4th division.
Casco—John McLucas to Leander Chute,
part of lot No. 47, 2d range.
Benjamin C. Gay to Leander Chute, land
and buildings.
Leander Chute to Webster Chute et al., 30
acres lot 17, 2d range.
Otisfield—Russell G. Scribner to Joanna
an acre

•Tillsnn. lanrl mid hllilrliiiirs

Harrison— diaries Young to Benjamin K.
Kilgore, li acres of lot 18, ikl range.
Personal.
J. P. Bass, Esq., of the Bangor Commercial,
is at the Falmouth.
W. P. Foster, a member of the junior class
of Bates College, has a poem in the April
number of Scribner's Magazine.

Superintendent Spicer and Engineer StephGrand Trunk officials, are at the Falmouth.
C. P. Waldron, the well known wood and
coal merchant of Bath, and formerly a resident of Portland, met with a serious accident
Tuesday afternoon in that city, resulting in
enson,

the loss of his left hand.
For the purpoee of
tightening a nut he had his hand inserted in a
narrow place close to a revolving wheel of his
sawing machine, when one of the spokes
caught it and jammed it against the wood

work, mangling the hand in
He

a

frightful

man-

taken to Dr. Fuller's
found necessary to amputate the hand, the cut
being made above the
wrist in consequence of the bone being so badHe has the sympathy of his
ly fractured.
many friends.
ner.

was

office, where it

at

once

was

The Loyal League.
The dedication of the Loyal League rooms
to-night will prove a delightful occasion.
Governor Davis has accepted the invitation
to be present and the list of the
distinguished

gentlemen who will appear will make the
affair yjry brilliant

An Army Surgeon Who Never Heard of
Surgeon General Hammond.

Surgeon General Hammond's statement
with regard to ex-Gov. Garcelon's conduct
after the battle of Antietam was shown the
latter by a Lewiston Journal reporter.
After
reading it the Ex-Governor said:
"It's a devilish lie."
"Do you remember of meeting Gen. Hammond on that battle-field?" asked the reporter.
"Never heard of the man.
I never met
him. I never heard of Pinkney or Mure. No
such thing ever took place.
It's made out of

serious Charges Against Seamen.
The barque Isaac Jackson, Capt. Welch, ar- j
in Boston Tuesday from Buenos
Ayres, and !
was at once boarded by Patrolmen Mereen and
McCausland of the harbor police, who arrest- ί

two

the

men

Commisioner Hallett.

brought before
Ross was held in $500

for trial in tho Circuit Court, and the others
in 3500 each for further examination

to-day.

The evidence showed that while the vessel lay
in Buenos Ayres, the defendants, having stol-

large quantity

of property belonging to
the officers and to the ship, built a raft, and.
in the night time, took the plunder ashore and
were arrested by the coast guard.
During the
passage home more stolen property was fonnd
in the thieves' possession.
Capt. Welch of the barque testified that
Roes, the cabin boy, admitted to hiin having
put the two mates to sleep with laudanum, so
that the robbery might be effected without disen a

covery. The defendants' counsel profess ability to make out a case of cruelty on the part of
the captain, which justified the men in at-

tempting

to desert the ship.
The Isaac Jackson is owned
low & Co., of this city.

by

J. S. Wins-

Perhaps the most direct
•«ô

H

iwivuiui

uuu

wiiiviouu

benefit of
HUUlttU

employ-

iib

LUC

was

Executive Committee.

J

MARINER.

It

lives. The society has sent six giris between
the ages of ten and fifteen, to the Home during the past three years. One of these had intemperate parents, but through the influence
of the society both have reformed, and employment has beefound for the father and other members of the family.

but may possibly turn up in some port south
of here. The schooner is about ten tons bur"
den.
Last Saturday afternoon the schooner Eliza
A. Scribner left this port for Belfast to load
ice. She went as far as the Kennebec, but
when opposite Seguin the weather was so
rough that she put about and ran back towards Portland.
She sighted Halfway Rock
light, but for some reason did not think It safe
to try to make this harbor.
She drifted off to
the east and Sunday afternoon a.rived in
Salem.
Her spanker was split and her fore
staysail blown away.
A report was current on the street last
night
that the schooner Bramhall had put
into
with the loss of sails and with
and crew badly froet bitten.

Provincotowp
captain

The Lizzie M. Merrill.
Merrill of Rich-

The

brigantine Lizzie M.
mond, reported foundered at

sea

February 2d,

the New York Herald sailed from
New York for New Orleans January 31st and
was reported at Port Eads, Miss., March 13th.
If this be true there must bo some error in the
dispatch from Liverpool reporting her loss.
The captain's name was Beal, but the name
given in the dispatch was Bede. This

according

could

to

easily have been

however.

made

by

the

change
telegraph,

was

born in

and

246 Middle Street, Junction
aprl

The are at present 390 patients in the Insane
Hospital.
The dwelling house of Charles W. Hamlen,
near Stanley Hill,
was
burned on Monday

morning about

9 o'clock.
The family were
away from home and fire was seen issuing
from the roof by neighbors, but too late to
save only a small portion of
the furnitnre.
Loss total, there being no insurance. The fire
originated from the chimney as is supposed.
KNOX COUNTY.

Mrs. Foley, of Rockland, who dropped $975
of her apron, all the money she had in the
world, found it subsequently on the cellar
floor.
out

OXl'ORD COUNTY.

Wednesday, the 17th, a little boy of Leonard Walker, of Porter, upset a kettle of hot
water upon'.'himself,
scalding him so badly
that he died the next

During

Baltimore, Washingl^-J
SWa,tb aud
R.
-with Boston & A
ou

West.
Close connections

the past winter Col. Webster, of
cut four million feet of logs on the

W. F. Weeks, late station agent at Vanceboro, who died Saturday night, was a veteran
in the railway service. He formerly ran on
the Grand Trunk Railway as express messen-

great

and was afterwards connected with the
Ε. & N. A. Railway from its construction until the time of his death.
A man of strict integrity and fine ability, ho enjoyed the esteem
and confidence of his employers, as well as the
respect of his associates on the road. In the
town of Vauceboro he held numerous offices
of trust in the gift of the people, among whom
he had many warm personal friends.
ger,

no κ ready at Music Hall.
"Magnificostumes, brilliaut music, superb dancing," are what the bill promises.

ance are
cent

R. ?e
for

the

witn

«■on

at

YORK COUNTY.

The house of Howard Frost in Springvale
damaged by fire yesterday. Loss $500;

insured.

tnrough

Coase your coughing and enjoy
slumber, which Dr. Bull's Cough

refreshing
Syrup will
by promptly stopping the cough.

In the evening
very prettily decorated.
a very
interesting Sabbath school concert was
given in the Congregational church to a large
atftltence.
The High street M. E. church have voted

unanimously for

the

reappointment

insure you,
Price 25 cents.

trains οι

μθ. uentrai

κ.

Through

J.

κ.,

247

middle

Kn

1αΐ·ιτα

Q.

o+ton/lnnno

no

County

State St.

plenty

Orchard Grass,

of funds.

Blue

Church.

Flower and
FOR

wow ι**

—

mh3

TO

For the

York this morning and will sail in the City of
Berlin of the Inrna η Line Saturday.
The Blues' Shoot.

ot

PARTY,

is the

nl

in stocK

1st—They

best Cotton.

ply and made

of the best
linen, each ply being guaranteed to be all Linen.
3d—They are made only by capable and experienced
hands, are carefully inspooted and are unsurpassed by any other in workmanship.
4th- They are guaranteed to fit and to give satisfaction in every particular.

Corner
apl

etc.
All

will be contingent upon such appro*
the City Council may make for the
above supplies, and the right is reserved to reject all
such proposals as may be deemed contrary to the inF. Ε PRAY,
terest of the City.
Superintendent of School Buildings,
dlvv
aprl

7

Orand Annual E«"c.n1tio,>», Vacation Partj. Annul" Mideummer Party.
Pamphlet, con}'nIn« f"u Particulars with MAP
OF JBUROP*» sent free on application. Touria* Tirkt'tn for-nàependent Travelers, by all routes.
contains àree for over
1.000 tours By mail> 10 centsTHOMAS COOK A RON,
Addresf

2

261 B-»odwny> New York. P.-O. Box 4197
la/lVaKliiugtoii Street, Bouton, ΚΕαιβ.
ptflO
d&wlmo*

Engine of 40 horse
LAnnearly
good.
ut

I

I

TIDINGS!

Delicious. Healthful,

Pure,

(Jnrivalled

FARMIWON DUPLE CANDY,

nu

ROYAL
marlldtf

power, not

liFIGHTOft,

arrived,

CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHT,
Corner of Exchange and Congress Sts.
One Hour's Hoi id enjoyment in each and every

8tick.

5 cents.

Connoisseurean epicure» pronounce this
be superb. 35 couts a pound, 2 sticks for

"Officially,"

aprldtf

N.

W. HAM, Ad. Agt.

partllieuiio
tionery as

υι tue

cnjf

supplying

the different

de-

witu bucu ui»u& uvuivb auu ow*-

may be required during the present municipal year. Samples may be seen at the City Clerk's
Office. The right to reject any or all bids is reserved
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
by thfe city.
d6t
aprl
Ë§T"A<lvcrtiser copy.

For Sale.
A small stock of Fancy Goods In a
thriving Country Village on the P. &
0. R. K. Desirable chance for Dress
Making and Millinery. Good business
for selling. Address "BUSIreasons
NESS," Fryeburg, Me.
dtf

apl

tomers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through our immense
stock before purchasing. We are
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

SPLENDID BLACK SILKS AND SATINS
Dress Trimmings. Spring Skirts 35, 50, 75 cts.
$1.00, §1.25. Ladies' Corsets 50, 65, 75, 87 cts.

for

Jules' Black Ball Top

Back Combs 2ο to 37 cts.
Kid Gloves, Spring Shades, $1.00
Ladies'
waJ™1*u'L
Plain, Embroidered. Striped
Silk Gi^ked Hose, 25 cents. Damask Towels.
40x20 inches, *35 cents. Men's and
Boys' Cneckea
Shirtings, 10 to v^y3 cents; together with a large
variety of other gooe* at very close prices, at up
town store of

C. E.

BEAN,

Congress Street,

mar30

2d a«or below Oak,
d6t

JOB

421

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

BARGAIN SHOE

sa VNIOi-V

FOR SALE.—4 settees, 2 large office desks and 1
ja!7tf

237

IVIiddlc
PORTLAND,

J. H.

ROOMST
Street,

MAINE.
dtf

Congress & Brown Sts.

Cor.

eodtf

mblC

—

H

mh30

JOEL GOLDTHWAIT & GO,

H

FURNITURE, BEDDING, &

163, 160,167 & 169 Washington St.,

ο
H

dtf

BOSTON.
Have

We have received

our

and

—

IS

er·

—

"MINNESOTA."

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING.

match all desirable
Shades in

full stock of

"MASS ΑίΉΙΝ.

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels and

Tapestry,

And Chenille Fringes Atwood&Wentworth
509 Congress St
DRESS GOODS.
DANA & CO.,
can

a

ETT8," "ΑΤΙΑ»,» 'ΦΕ.ΤΚΒΒΟΚΕ/'
"PALESTINE, and other*, consisting of

Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

SILK.

And

ready to show

NEW GOODS.

BARGAINS ΙΙΓ

New Patterns

Room** by connecting the next buiTding,

are now

Our Foreign Ooodn received from the Mteam-

£

assortment of

made Large Addition* to their already

UpaciouM

<

dec22

FROJI THE

ENGLISH
Are

TTh&Sti

ESTABLISHED 1SOS.

VERY BEST

MANUFACTURERS,

Wjell worth inspection. Our stock of

DOMESTIC GOODS
WAS NEVER BETTER.

Examination cordinlly solicted
by all.

OWEN, MOORE
ihar23

dtf

Discharging; froui Bi'ig44 Ada

In

OF

THIS

I

Paid

on

TIh&S2w

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
has

SOLD

I would
inform my former patrons
and the public that 1 have moved from 474 ¥2 Congress street, ana may De iouna at

respectfully

following celebrated instrument* :
Chickering & Sons.Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands

CO.'S,
Street,

185 Middle

3 Free St.
nol5

noleodly
your

patronage.

M.
mh23

Very respectfully,

DRESS MAKING

MITCHELL.
eod2w

Basques Cut and Fitted for

Wholesale and Retail Agent for Boston
vicinity, Maine and New Hampshire,
195 Tremont Ht.» JBoston

THOSE

Does not BAKE by telephone, but vou
give him YOUK ORDERS BY TELEPHONE which he will answer very

|

Cut for

25 cts.

can

St., every afternoon at 5 o'clock,
COAL
except
Saturdays, are immense.
mar31
the best Bakeries in Boston ; good route,
splendid oven and fixtures, good shop trade,
best of reasons given a purchaser for
selling.
W. H. SMITH & CO. 227 Washington St, Boston.
mar31
d3t

Drcssiug Sacks

w. o.

MILK BISCUITS
BLAKE'S BAKERY, Congress

of

SO ots.

TELEPHONE,

and

Bakery For Sale. Price $tOOO.

tf

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,

Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined with Great Power.'

d3t

PORTLAND.

and hope, by strict attention to business, to merit

WEBER PIANOS

at

Block,

where I shall continue to take measures for anything you may wish in the

ΒΛΙΙΈΥ & NOYES, Exchange Ml.

del6TTS6m

testify to their surpassing excellence.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL BY

Samuel Thurston,

B. F. WHITNEY &

W«h«r. Knahft. McCammon. and those of nthsr Am.
inent makers.
The beet assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Ix)W
Prices. Ware Rooms at

CELEBRATED

McPhail Pianos

Delivery.

musicians

Ε. B. ROBINSON

THE

MONTH,

«00 Bills. CLAM BAIT.

Has for sale the

usual.

store, and to arrive.

WANTED

PIANOS!

as

eot!4w

1000 lids. LIVERPOOL SALT THE WOULD WIDE FANE

no4dtf

IST" Tuning attended to

mar27

To arrive per Bris "J. F. Rot tin an."

PORTLAND, .ME.
flight only.

BOSTON.

Goul d.

8000 Hlids. CADIZ SALT.

Opposite Falmonth Hotel,
one

P.

CO.,

163,165,167 & 169 Washington St.

2500 Hhds. ΓΚΑΡΑΜ SALT.

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Up

JOEL GOLDTHWAIT &

Offer for CASH

& CO.

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1798

ONE

(MUBEfiT, Proprietor

oppor-

F. A. Ross & Co.,

eodtf

BARGAINS

HOT

*afe.

an

buy

Old Prices and Less.

Congress St.,»;«si!db«ot

Manufacturers and Dealers

STORE,

STREET.

HEALTH LIFT

DEALER,

mh27

to

DRY GOODS

CEO. D. RUSSELL,

LOT ^)F

BOOTS and SHOES
STAPLES'

tunity

Cfi

Button

new

Wood for du, veering·

THE SHOE

-IN

RECEIVED.

Beet Styles Spring Prints and yard wide Foulard
Cambrics. Momie, Brocade, Arabian Suitings, Sic.,
US CENTS PER YARD.

This sale affords all

BROWN,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Clehk's Office, March 31, 1880,
Proposals will be received at this office
till THURSDAY, the 8th day of April next

ON ALL ODD LOTS.

Seamless Button Boots, all widths and "sizes, $2.^0,
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.25. Please call and examint
Boots sent hy mail, postage prepaid.

Having
bought before the great advance
in prices, we shall give our cus-

stock.

own

Greatly Reduce k Prices

LADIES'

ever shown in Portland.

as

SHOUT THE GLAD

added the same to our
We now propose to

and sizes.

FURNITURE

have

we

purchased the entire stock of N.
O. Donclasi at great discount and

Side Lace Boots, Misses' School Boos, all widths

of

proposals

priations

the best wearing Boots
School Boots, all widths

MISSES'

BEST ASSORTMENTS

PROPOSALSthe

inn

100

Children's

sntf

Public Schools of the
furnishing
City of
Portland for the current year, commencing April
March
with
1st, 1880, ending
31st, 188],
Books,
Stationery and other supplies of the kind usually
furnished by the City for school use, including Writing and Drawing Paper, Crayons and Slate Pencils,

It is well known that

Spring Heel Button Boo**,

for Children.
and sizes.

and

SCHOOL. SFPPLIES.
will be received by the undersigned
until Thursday, April 8th, at 12 o'clock M.

for

Ο UNTIE.

IM*

Cliildren's The (?reat Sakstill Continues.

and Elm Streets.

Congress

Street,
eodtf

DRY GOMOCKS

Men's Cloth Tto Button Boots. Men's Machine
Sewed, Calf Confess Boots, Single Sole, Bevel
Edge, widths A, B,C and D.

BROS.,

TURNER

Middle

F.A.ROSS & CO.

Newark, N. J., Custom made, French Calf
Congress Boovs, Single Sole, Bevel Edge,widths AA,
Β
and
C. IV-en's Machine Sewed Button Boots.
A,

SHIRT

are made of the
are three

2d—Bosoms

HATTER,

fel9

MENS

in all kinds of
:

197

Men's

we

PREFERE» TO ALL OTHERS

18

THE

LADIES'

of the

one

only

we

COE,

Side Lace Boots a specialty. Please call and examine the Kid Side Lace Boot that I am selling for
$3.OO. Widths AA, A, B, C and D.

LARGEST

Auction.

Cumberland,

PEARL

A

For Sale.

18
17
8
7

Exchange

St.

Expecting a very large trade
coming Season, we have made
great preparations, and have now

JOB LOT.

Cook'·yeu»io,li"«

score:

Buzzell

*""η,ΐ·Γ

XjADIBS'

REASONS WHY THE

EUROPE !

ANNUAL

Our new style N*I,K H ATM, and
charge &I.OO for exchanging.

French Kid Batton Boots, Low Vamp, Box Toe,
Quarter oyer Vamp, Boyd's Ν. Y., widths AA, A, Β
and C, Ladies' Cloth Top Button Boots, Low Vamp,
Box Toe, Quarter over Vamp, all widths and sizes.
Ladies' French Kid, Side Lace Boots, Boyd's Ν. Y.,
widths AA, A, Β and C.

the

PEARL SHIRT

dtf

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS

detained at home by severe colds. A
handsome purse of money was presented to Mr.
Hincks by a portion of his congregation. Mr.
Hincks'and Mr. Frank Payson leave for New

Young

PORTLAND, JfAIXE.

be properly tilted on CONGRESS ST.,
Saiga of t*old Boot, for le»M money than
elsewhere.

Are Sole Agents for the Unrivalled

Elegant 3

—

Knocks
ALL!

at

TURNER BROS.

549

were

Davie
Cook
Webber
Blondebeiui

BY

Kendall & Whitney,

Coyle

following

Vegetable Seeds.

MALE AT THE

ME.

Frankly

Ιο. 46

™J»

Something special in Turban form, made from line
Silk in Bottle «rem, Drab, Black, Blue,
Brown and Orange colors.

dtf

FURNITURE.

executors οι n. i. warrens estate.

VALUE

Lowest Market Price

bon voyage. Dr. Merriman who will fill the pulpit for three months
during Mr. Hincks' absence was also present.
The doctor was formerly president of Ripon
College, Wisconsin, and more recently filled
the pulpit of
a Congregational
church at
Providence, R. I. He is highly spoken of.
After the supper fine music was rendered by
Mrs. Chase. Mrs. Pratt, Messrs. Stockbridge
and fPorteous.
Mrs. Goudy aud Mr.

The

Rtd Top,
N.N.T. Clover,
White Clover,
Western Clover.

Grass,

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

order anfl

FOR CHILDREN

BIT THE PEOPLE that
Difficult Feet with wide TioubleNome Joiuts

and the town line between New Gloucester and
Pownal on the other sido, and about half a mile from
G. T. station, Pownal; also about 40 acres of pasture land bordering on North Yarmouth near the
Methodist Meeting House, known as the Marston
1 laee. Connected with and forming a part of this
is a very tine Orchard, producing last year 175 bushels of one of the choicest variety of apples known to
our market.
Parties wishing a good farm or any of the lots
mentioned are invited to examine the farm and lots
prior to the time of sale.
Come by G. T. Railway to Pownal station, half
mile to the farm.
MOSES PLUMMEB,
DAVID J. LAWRENCE.

ALSO—

wishing the pastor

for the third time.

Tinothy,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

A very large party, some 250 in number, sat
down at State St. Chapel last evening at a
farewell supper given to Rev. Mr. Ifiucks who
is about to sail on his European tour. The
tables presented a magnificent
appearance
with their beautiful floral decorations. Among
the guests present were Rev. Mr. F9nn of
High St. Church. Rev. Dr. Carruthers sent a
note

dlw

are a very liglit weight, Stiff Hat.
of them. Also will make them to
antee a fit.

mar30

of the tillage land is rich and productive intervale, especially valuable pasture sufficient for, 25
cows,wood and timber enough to abundantly supply
the uses ot the farm, a large two-story Brick House
and Ell, Barn 80x42, &c., Ac., also a piece of woodland of about 20 acres, lying between the road leading from North Pownal to Gray Station on one side,

SEALED
at 12 o'clock noon, for

GRASS SEEDS.

-1

—

band and want them to have

Under the Preble House,

PURSUANT to license from the Hon. Judge of
Executor*'
Probate for the
of

violent and abrunt. hnfc alwava (rr'ii! ]1 ·.! 1 anil

mar30

PULL
OVERS

FISK <fe CO.,

dtf
«inle of Real Ifctnte

10 A. M.

Celebrated <'onco« J

.Just received from
1*1111, A Ο ICI.I'lil A.
YORK and RONTON all the xpc-ial

PLEASE THE CLOSEST BUYERS.

Street.

apl

Ever; Saturday at

Me.

styles for Spring.

Acknowledged

A. B. BUTLER,

lOKEEIt*,

NEW

SHIRTINGS.

candy to

These pills are of the greatest assisovercoming scrofulous tumors and
eruptive maladies. Sold by all druggists.
Oxygéna tod Bitter» cure Dyspepsia.

and Ulsters !

All New, Unique and Nobby. An Immense Stock to Select from.
A Scale of LOW PRICES that will

M. LUNT. Suot.

300 PEICES NEW A\i> HANDSOME DRESS PRINTS and CAMBRICS, CHEAP.
We also continue the sale of all
our BLACK CASHMERES at Cost.
All intending to purchase a Black
Cashmere Dress don't fail to call.

CO.,

STYLE
HATS

ana

ALSO

Mt.

ALLEN.

^SPRING

C-H-l-L-D-R-E-N-S

Spring Overcoats

4

Street, Portland,

for Ihf

can

Pills, which healihfully stimulate the
liver, give tone and regularity to the liver,
counteract a tendency to
costiveness, and
Their cathartic action is
purify the blood.
unaccompanied by griping and is never
natural.
tance in

OVERCOATS

Young Men.

tickets to all points South and West, at
·'-'ins & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

Las at last
and may be obtained from

table

ning to consider the interests of our public
schools. It was unanimously decided to place
our public schools on equal
footing to any
other town in the State; also to establish a
at an early date.
school
high
We understand the Yorick Club are arranging for an entertainment to be given in a short
time for the benefit of the Gorham Cornet
If such is the case we hope there will
Band.

For

AND

Depot wfices and ai

change Street.
aprldtf

Really this deaaou'·.

To Develop Healthy ani\ Harmonious
Action among the organs of secretion, digestion and evacuation, take Dr. Mott's Vege-

of their

ULSTERS

GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through

Titcomb'»

were

SPRITO

Westbrook J une-

at

was

Gorham.
Easter was observed Sunday at both the
Congregational and Methodist churches, which

Plum

Returning

G.

W.

HORSE and CARIUAGE MART,

Gentlemen.

Auction Sale

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER 11. R.

day.

Mattawamkeag.

satisfaction in the part in Xew York after Mr.
Talbot left the company, and Miss
Lovering is
said to be fully the equal of Miss Roosevelt.
The opera will be splendidly put on the stage.
EENTZ-SANTLEY.
The tickets for the
Rentz-Stanley perform-

For

Portland and Worcester tine

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Orono, has

AUC

hi*

Trains will leave
1NKO,
Ρο».·ι«··α, Preble St. Station at 7·
•SO a. 111. and 1.15 p. m
arriving
at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
LI.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
ritchburg,
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points IS
orth, at
1.55 p. m.
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Naco River.?.30 a. m., 1.15
m.· and (mixed) at φ.4<> p. in.
ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m» 11.05
a. m., and 3.40
p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.15 p. m. ana 6.00 p. m.
For Qorliam,
Maccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford's,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. in.,
1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45
p. m.
The 1,15 d. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer JuncTwith Hoosnc Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot,
Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. If. & Ν. K. "·
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for pt-'iadel-

<

F. 0. BAILEY &

SPRING ULSTERS

Portland.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Thursday, April 1,

Exchange*

O. BA1LEV.

Regular salo of Furniture and («entrai Mcrol.au
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Condign men te solicited.
ocSdtf

acres

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The tickets for the Pirates of Penzance are
selling rapidly at Stockbridge's, and we should
advise all who intend going to secure a seat at
Mr. Donovan, who will assume the
once.
part of Frederick, is said to have given

Free,

Auction, if not sold before at
dwelling house, on the premises,
on TUESDAY", May 11, 1880, at 9 o'clock A. M.,
the following described Real Estate of Henry I.
Warren, late of Pownal, deceased, to wit:
The Homestead Farm, containing about 175 acres,
divided into tillage, pasture and woodland; about 20

COUNTY.

Halerti'ooan "i5 nud .'17
P.

HORATIO STAPLES,

shall sell at Public
private sale, at the

manner.

badge

Hitching»

town house

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

large

Mr.

new

The Smyrna stage driver started from Houlton last Thursday morning, with the mail.
Four miles out, he encountered impassable
snow drifts, and was obliged to leave his
team,
Donniug snow shoes and shouldering the mailhe
made
the
and
returned
bag,
in like
trip

The monthly shooting match of the Mechanic Blues came off yesterday afternoon on
the city range.
Capt. C. \V. Davis won the

green cemetery.
1821, not 1812.

a

An overseer in Jones' mill, Sabattus, was
fined S10 and costs in the Lewiston municipal
court. The offence was using profanity to a
young lady in his employ.

George F. Hltchings.
The funeral of the late
George F. Hitcliings
took place from his former residence on Pleasant street yesterday afternoon.
There was a
attendance of business men, and the
floral decorations were profuse and
elegant.
Rev, Mr. Fenn officiated, and the remains
were placed In the receiving tomb at Ever-

voted to build

affirmed.

Perils of the Sea.
The sloop Belle of the Bay, Capt. Under- I June.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the citiwood, sailed from this port several days ago
zens was held in Harding's Hall Tuesday evelui
χ no
liwuiuaj·
uitpi'diu I1HU U> CrGW 01

prevailing

was

H. W. Briggs, Esq., of Livermore, who
was elected County Commissioner last
September by nearly 3C0 majority, but who was
counted out by Gov. Garcelon and Council,
was qualified Tuesday
and entered upon bis
duties as Commissioner.
Mr. Piper, who was
in
did
counted
not accept the stolen goods.
Mr. Briggs lias had his case brought before
the Court nndnr the r.'i'cnt law aiid a 1>t.ui-iti"
is ordered by Judge Walton,
April 20th, when
as a matter of course, his
legal title will be

pastor, Rev. Mr. Tyrie, for another year. Mr.
Tyrie is very popular with his people.
The new Methodist church Is progressing
finely. It is more than two-thirds completed
and fully paid for as far as they have
gone,
i They intend to occupy their
vestry early in

another man besides himself.
The centreboard was frozen but it was thought it would
thaw out with the action of the waves. The
vessel, so far as is known here, had not arrived at her destination, and, it is feared, she
was blown out at sea in the gale

for Dresses.
One job lot of all wool Bege in
soft spring shades for 25 cts a
yard. The importer's price for
these goods is 32 1-2 cts.
Call and look at the new Goods.

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Auctioneers ami I'omiul.ssion Men-hauls

ron

BE8PECTFCLLÎ,

appropriate 31000 for that purpose.

ANDROSCOGGIN

PIRATES OF PENZANCE.

a
woman who was
the police station with the record
of "common drunkard." She has been under
the charge of the society for more than two
years, and during that time has been at the
station but once.
She has not entirely reformed, but her appetite for strong drink is
every day becoming less, and there is great
reason for hope that it will soon be overcome.
When we consider the injury to life and
property, and the crimes committed by an intoxicated person, (aside from the reformatory
influence) is it not worth something to the city
in a pecuniary point of view, to have this mission sustained? This woman has been furnished with work, her home moved to a respectable locality, and a daughter sent to the
Industrial School. If so much can be done
for a "common drunkard," can the difference
to the world or the city bo estimated in money
value?
These are some of the many cases which
might be cited to show something of this
branch of the work of the society.
To keep
the many claimants of their protection under
direct and constant influence demands patience, time and money. For the latter the
society appeals to a generous public for patronage of the opera of "Tickelick," which
was written especially for them,
and will be
produced for their benefit April 2d and 3d, in
Hall.
A.
City
|I

Silk and wool Brocade and Nov-

elty goods for Spring Dress Combinations. Cordurette and Chev-

C. Ireland.

STATE NEWS.

CONCERT.
A very delightful concert was
given at the
First Baptist vestry last night to a
large audience.
Miss Dryden and Mr. Porteous favored
those present with some vocal selections exceedingly well rendered, Miss Evans and Miss
Merrill some instrumental numbers, and Miss
Coe read most acceptably.

HORATIO STAPLES'.
Momie Cloths.
Fiue printed French Sateens.
These are in black, dark and light
grounds. Some of them are in
beautiful oriental palm-leaf and

Printed French

Cashmere figures.

AUCTION SALES.

SPRING OVERCOATS

at

The LARGEST «nd CHEAPEST
VAKIETV of the above GOODS
to he FOUND in THIS MARKET.

Agent—Alexander Judkins.
Constable—James M. Raitt.
Supervisor of Schools—John L. M. Willis.

large and

opening

the theft. He at first stoutly affirmed his innocence, but finally confessed that he had
taken the pocket-book and slid the ring for a

Briggs.

'·*

now

Cheviot and Cambric

Selectmen—Samuel E. Gole, George C. Ireland, C. Melville Baitt.
Treasurer—Charles A. Shapleigh.
Collector—Samuel Clark.
Auditors -Daniel L. Brooks,
George H.

largely

»

New and elegant Dress fabrics

$50, a number of railroad tickets and some
8300 worth of notes, on a table the office of
the Biddeford House while he went in to supper. After supper he missed it, and when he
went to look for it it was gone. Joseph Lavine,
the office boy, was suspected and accused of

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

trains of Grand Trunk R. It.

at

Clerk—George

FIBST BAPTIST

surroundings and placed in the Industrial
Home, where the foundation is laid for useful

Another case is that of

M EKE Y

home talent.
There was an order of twelve
dauces after the concert,which was in full
progress when we left the hall.

lice station is that many young girls through
her efforts have been taken from their evil

three

»

Eliot.
At the annual town meeting in Eliot
Monday the following Democratic ticket was
elected:

THE DRAMA.

admirably rendered, and it made it all the
more
provoking to think that our people who
can patronize foreign talent can't
appreciate

j

the field after the battle of

dollar. The ring was recovered and so were
the money and papers.
Lavine plead guilty
and sentence was deferred.

was

|JU~

constantly at

as mem-

handsome party present. The
programme published in yesterday's Press
a

DOUl

the Blddeford House.
Tuesday Geo. A. Carpenter, a runner for a
Boston jewelry firm, carelessly left his pockethook containing $3S, a diamond ring worth

I!!--.

W. C. T. U.
The good work accomplished by the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of this city,
cannot be over estimated.

or

Λ

barn hospital there,
week», but I don't recollect of

Larceny

THE VERY

were

on

lllt'St! 11CS

meeting Hammond."

It has been ascertained that the
plot of the
"Very Merry Mariner," or "See-Kadet," is
identical with that of the comedy of
"Captain
Charlotte," played in London, England, in
1844.
The spectator ascertains that there is a
duchess who bears a
strong family likeness to her of
Gerolstein—a virtuous elder sister, as it were—
and ho is also made aware that this distinguished personage has a fancy for St. Leon, a
subordinate officer in her navy whose promo,
tion is as rapid as was that of Fritz from
full
private to commander-in-chief.
He further
learns that in his merry youtli this St. Leon
had formed entangling relations with Charlotte Clopier, a Parisian grisette, who suddenly turns up in the moment of triumph to
plague him with the troublesome associations
of the past. This
young person, in spite of the
broadest hints that lier presence is not
desired,
persist» in prolonging her visit, and while she
stays the approach of the Duchess is announced. Charlotte slips behind the
arras,
her costume and emerges in the dress ofchanges
a'midShe is forthwith pressed into sershipman.
vice, and her disguise leads to various complications, more or less amusing, which last until
the close.
The action goes on in the air.
There are many pretty numbers scattered
through the score. The most notable numbers
are the songs and chorus "On to
Portugal,"the
first duet between Maria and St.
Leon, the unaccompanied quartette "Softly, Softly," in
which the composer shows an unusual amount
of fancy and ingenuity, and Charlotte's brindisi, "Jo suis une fille."
The orchestral accompaniment is graceful and occasionally brilliant.
chandler's band.
Chandler's Band concert and dance at City
Hall last night was not as
attended as

others seamen, on the complaint of the
cap- j
tain, who charges them with the larceny of \
liquor and other stores from the cabin, and al- !
so charges Ross with an
attempt to poison the
officers of the ship. The missing articles were !
found on the 'Jth of November, and several of
them have confessed to the larceny. Ross has
also admitted putting 90 drops of
laudanum,
from the medicine chest, in the cabin coffee.
The second mate, Mr. Roberts, was made sick
by the drug, and none of the other officers partook of it.

LIS UJ 1

tUO BU1UO

Antietam?"
"Yes, I had charge of

MUSIC AND

Joseph Ross, Andreas Transeva and Lewis ;
Anderson, Ross being the cabin boy, and the

i;luiU(

me."
"Were you

Chairman,

BURGESS,

N.

plaintiff.

ASTONISHING IGNORANCE.

ttniili]

CLARENCE HALE,
LEWIS A. GOODY,
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH
WILBUR F. LUNT,
ALBION LITTLE,
STEPHEN R. SMALL,
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN,

Yesterday

Jottings.

be present are

a11 EePuMlcans to be present who deeire to enroll
themselves

the

Superior Court.

to

m il 1'

Pioneers FRIDAY
at Republican
EVENING, at
headquarters. A full attendance is requested.
Per order.
W. P. OSBORNE, Capt.
W. L. NOBLE, Clerk.
a

Président of the League, will preside.

rREDEltICK ΚΟΙίΙΕ,
FRED Ν, DOW,
CHARLES Ε. JJSE,
JAMES BAILEY,
NATHAN 'WEBB,
SAMUEL Ε. SPRING.
"
WE W. THOMAS, Jr.,
«
HENRY H. BIJRGESS,
CHARLES W. OODDARD,
ALMON A. STROUT, Esq.,
BYRON D. VERRILL, Esq.,
REVEL S. MAV(I,V, Esq.,
NATHAN Ε. REDLON, Esq.,
SAMUEL A. TRUE. Esq.,
Attorney General HENRY B. CLEAYES,
Adjutant General GEORGE L. BEALS,
Gen. Β. B. MURRAY, U. S. Marshal,
Gen. CHARLES P. MATTOCKS.

JTuutluche, Neuralgia

meeting of
7Via o'clock,

DRUMMOhq,

at 7 1*2 o'clock.

His Excellency DANIEL F. DAVIS,
Governor of Maine,
Ex-U. S. Senator HON. LOT. M.
MORRILL,
Ex-Governor SELDEN CONNOR,
»
"
NELSON DINGLEV, Jr.,
"
"
SIDNEY PERU A in,
"
"
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
"
"
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
His Honor WILLIAM SENTER, Mayor,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
Ex-Mayor
»
"
GEORGE P. WESCOTT.
"
«
BENJAMIN KINGSBURV, Jr.,
"
»
JACOB McLELLAN,
'·
"
AUGUSTUS »·:. S'P EVENS,
"
"
WILLIAM W. THOMAS,
"
NEAL DOW,
"
"
J. T. McCOBB,

Dk. C W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared
expressly to cure Sick

There will be

^

Among the distinguished gentlemen who have been invited

"Don't Worry Me
with your complaints about your teeth," said
an anno3'ed father to his "sweet sixteener."
ΊΙ told you to buy the SOZODONT and use
it, but you didn't and you deserve to suffer."
And so she did, and all other sweet-sixtceners

brilliancy.

ROOMS,

Brown Streets,

Thursday Evening Next, April 1st,

School Supplies—Propoeals.
Shirtings-A. B. Butler.
City of Portland—Sealed Proposals.
For Sale—Stock of
Fancy Goods.
Shout the Glad Tidiugs—N.
Hani.

Headache,

and

A. P. Gould for

trial.

A Portland Colony.
A. M. Tyler, E. C. Tyler, L. D. Warren, C.
Butterfleld of
E. Noyes, Dr. Holt and Α. Ε
this city, have formed a oniony, for the purpose
of stock raising, at Valley Head, DeKalb
county, Alarma. The colony is situated on
the ta'>'u lands of Lookout Mountain, 2000 feet
»oove the sea. The country is heavily timbered, and the colonists speak very highly of
the climate. The mean temperature in December was 48 degrees, in summer not over 85,
and free from chills and malaria. Mr. Warren
will make a specialty of raising Angora goats,
and hopes to make money off the wool.
The
place is woll watered, and eleven miles from
the county seat, and 375 miles from Cincinnati.

AND

NEW

on

Webb and James D. Fessenden for defendant.

Ο IV

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

who act like her.

OPEN

THEIR

Congress

V*

CITY AND VICINITY.

FORMALLY

and is

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PATTERNS FOR HALF PRICE.
S. T. TAYLOR'S System taught
in work when desired.

dtl

Pay taken

AND

WOOD

BUSINESS

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.

Sheds, Scales, and Office,

At head of VNIOIV
lion with all road»,
tion.
Thin in offered on

WHARF, rnilcounecgood dock, beet localea«e,

and

given. Apply
N·
fMNCNMion
rea»urer and Whiiriinger·
mar4
to

immediate
0, t'RAJl.
iadtf

(and others).

1

Clapp's Block, Corner of Elui
jauttO

St.

d3m

Pine Plank.
SALE. One or two cars of Dry lVa and 2
inch Pine Plank.
F. JORDAN & CO.,
mnraodlw*
Springvale, Maine.

FUR

MAINE CITIES.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Wednesday, March 31.
the Journul has left on a
trip through the South.
Mother Goos» w;n be
present at Auburn
Hall to-morrow
«igat with her entire family.
The young men α wisdom are
to

MISCELLANEOUS.

BATH.

Wednesday, March 31.
Sewall, Esq., arrived home from

Arthur

England last evening.
Capt. Thomas M. Reed purchased for î?2,750,

ÏYi:o want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must us g
LYON'S ΕΑΤΠΛΪΕΟΝ. This
elegant, cheap articlo always
makes the Ilair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
OUt, arrcste aail «Mires grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it ia
Beauany desired position.
tiful, healthy Hair is tlio sure
result of using liathairon.

1-1G of ship Cheesebruugh at the auction sale
in Custom House square this morning.
The revival at the Beacon street church continues.
Two

Sundays

more

before the M. C. confer-

ence.

Farr put up very handsome pestles carved
by Sampson today in front of his store.
Ex-Gov. Connor was in town today.
The scarlet fever epidemic is decreasing.
The Star is to be printed by Arras.
Next Tuesday the S. J. Court opens, also
Probate Corn t. Next Wednesday Court of In-

solvency.
Dr. S. F. Dyke is improving.
Now ready to sail from this port
Alumina; schooners C. J. Bailey, P. M.
er,

Mentor,

Bark

Hoop-

H. Jordan and Bessie E.

Wm.

Dickinson.
codly

Sail making is carried on with vigor at Wm.
P. Cutler & Sons'.
At tho special meeting of aldermen at City
Hall yesterday afternoon, Tibbetts, Fife and
Enoch Reed were elected night watch, with
Tibbetts captain of the watch.
The appointment of Geo. A.

Stillings

ty-three constables

was

tabled

appointed

were

Twenand five

The name of Alden Sprague
topped from the list of tho spec·»' police.
Overseen of the alms-bouse ™ere appointed
same as overseers of the poor.
C. P. Waldron, whose arm had to be amputated yesterday afterpoon by Dr. Ε. M. Fuller,
on account of his accident at his saw
mill, is
in a comfortable condition today.
at horn's ship is being painted.

police.

special
was,

-τ?;

'IC·^

,.v

Same Time on

^ao

L-SVERj
THE BOWELS,

"-gJW.

and the KIDNEYS.

Τ••s·· rrrcat organs are the natural eleans•·:·η·.Γ Γ.:;» h· st-iiî. If t hey work well, health
il 1 ■"· ρ'··;.···.: if they become cloggcd,
or.. liui diseases are sure to follow with
i«.k* .-LL *«ϋ· rELtciiivi
rillou.mr*:.» K?aiuu:he, Dyspepsia, Jam···
d'ee, Constipation a:j:l riles, orK!d.icy Complaints, Gravi!, Diabetes,
Sediment In the Urine, 5I:Iky
or Uopy Urine ; cr Γϋιοαmatic Pains and Aches,
•I

ν··

lor^d because the î.'ood is

poisoned

M' 'iiD^sY-womr

"ion an·! all t)·.· ■·
λ
\1 ; :u·
il I'M
·:·ο· :·"Χ
^-5
:· l;f.t tO lUuCT.
M
d V-'U νϋ,
91 'i'licusar.w ; have ueon cnred. Try it and yen
S 2 v/iiiadd one: mho to ilia number. Take it
se and health willonce more gladden your hear!.
—:il rrstnre ('"··· \i·^' hr

β«ΐ

Why suffer Jonprer from the torment
?
:.n aching
Why bear ouch d?ctro83 from ConPites?
and
ciipatlon
Why be r.o fearful bccauce of disordered urine ?
Kedney-Wost will cure you. Try a
cf

age

at once and be satisfied.
It is a dru vegetable compound

and
One Package makes six quarts of 3Iedii*5nc.
trill
has
or
Your Druggist
it,
get it for
you. Insist up07i having it. Price, H .09.

WILLS, EG3AED:017 ά CO., Proprietcrc,
S

(Will wn-i

Burllngrtoa, Vt.

ρο· f, ryuJ..)

Upon leaving the residence of Mr. Wm. F.
Moses last Monday evening upon the occasion
of the Central sociable, Capt. T. M. Reed
presented, through Mr. Moses, the ladies' aid society if 100 toward the narsonasre fund.
i-acKara is putting up the frame for a
schooner.
Mr. Clias. Bigelow has gone into the
grocery
business on Oak street.
The skating carnival at Columbian Hall last
evening drew out a large crowd of the best of
our Bath people, and all were
delighted with
the novel scene. One hundred and
fifty peohad
come
from
ple
Portland, and these, with a
few cf the Bath skaters, formed in the
grand
march at the opening.
The graceful movement of the skaters, with the fine music of the
band, presented a novel picture in old Columbian lia.ll. Mr. Lalime lead. Of the ladies,
among the most graceful was Miss Nellie Emory of Portland. Several Bath ladies proved
themselves quite proficient in the art.
Prof.
1
urdy's skating caused wonder and admiration.
Ile went through the grape-vine toe movement and cripple's walk with other movements
with perfect skill and self-command. After
the programme everybody who chose
skated,
and everybody who didn't skate
laughed until
their sides ached. Messrs. Thompson & Lalime
propose establishing a rink here next season,
and they may confidently count upon success.

WOLFE'S

a|sparkling

yesterday.

late A. B. Crosby.
The Machine Company are
shipping a largo
quantity of their products to Lawrence.
Officer Foss seized ten gallons of
liquor at
Danville Junction yesterday., and
to-day Vosmer and Foss confiscated another ten
gallons
at the same place.
Another lad was run over by a team at noon
to-day 011 Pine street crossing. This locality is
getting famous for such accidents. The little
fellow didn't appear to be injured much.
The police made a heavy raid on Gas House
Patch this forenoon and captured 111 all thirty
gallons of liquor, all of which was ingeniouely
concealed. Mary Callahan and John Mullin
were the principal sufferers.
The archery contest will occur in City Hall
Apri'. 8th. Squire Colton is preparing an address for the occasion.
The mineral correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser is in town.
Re*- q jj Atkins of Auburn has tak"n
up
a reside!!.,,
jn \Vaterville

SKIN

BLOOD AND

SCALP,

ECZEMA ON THE

(

I5ren:«l autl liiutbN Ciiifd.
Weeks & Pottnk: Gentlemen,—I can
not rewajn from adding my debt of gratitude to you
for havi.«r placed within my reach the wonderful
CuTK t'K.îyj mel>ii:h, which have rendered unnecessary all fuller xperiments of physicians, and in
a remarkably »*<>rt space of time have rid me of a
loathsome disease
dispensed with all physicians
two years ago
they did me 110 good. The
CcncukA has stepper this unsatisfactory expense
—even if it were necessary and 1 had the
courage
any longer to follow the* advice—and brought the
cure and
1 have been afflicted with Eczema or Salt Rheum
on my scalp, breast, and limbs for five years, during
which time I have been under luv- ^«aatment of physicians, or at mineral spring, or taking
gind
I have been treated by Dr.
of medicine.
of
of
and visited sulphur springs
and Dr.
and taken numbers of patent medicines, all without
the faintest approach to a cure.
April 1 last, 1 began the use of Cuticura, which
was immediately successful in my case,
entirely
curing me. 1 have not had a clean scalp for 15
years until the use of the Cuticura entirely healed
it and left it clean and healthy. The other parts of
my body were affected in a more aggravated form,
but are now completely healed. I believed myself
completely cured. I shall continue the Cuticura
Resolvent as dirrcted, for itt wonderful action on
the stomach and bowels and cooling influence on
the blood. It will afford me pleasure, as I have
done in many cases, to urge the afflicted to use
these wonderful remedies.

^vjgre

belie^ng

long-looked-for

happiness.

STEPHEN CROWELL.
Yours, etc..
New Bedford, Sept. 30,1878*.

or four
1 a box 0f cuticura for a bad
of Salt Rheum.
*v»ie back of one of my wife's
hands was a running sore. in one week from the
day it arrived her hand was wen and has remained
E. 3>. DAGGETT.
so up to to-day.
Milford, Me., June 10, 1878.
don't
think
these cures reNote.—Reader,
you

weeks ago I ordew
case

IP··

!
■Ρ

markable?

Màrjt

futicura Qoap.

9ÊL

ITIcdicInal and Toilet.
is prepared from Cuticura in a modified fcrm, and
is positively indispensable in the treatment of Skin
and Scalp Diseases. We recommend it f*r the près-

à& M

m

sliave and are troubled with tender fj>ces, for those
who desire a clean and wholesome skin and Scalp,
and for all purposes of the toilet, b*th and nursery.
Its delightful and refreshing tjHgrance equals or
surpasses the finest Parisian So*ps.

fiEi

MÏÏn
si fei y 1
e

Made from «rape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation make» such light, flaky liot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by
without fear
of the ilk' resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold o*ly in cans, by all Grocers.
Koyal Baking Powdee Co., New York.

ap30

dly

..

Cuticura Remedies are prepared by Weeks
& Potter, Chemists and I*ugg>*ts, 300 Washington Street. Boston, and i^e for sale by all Druggists.
Price of Cuticuilv, ssiall boxes, 50 cents; large
boxes, §1. Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticuka
Soap, 25 cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; three
cakes, 75 cents.
The

Absolutely Pure.

WANTS.

RENT WANTED.

IHCIi· INTERESTS
OF

PORTLAND,

ME.

The following Trade Circular is

re-

spectfully presented l>y (he uudersigued,
representative Wholesale Dealers and

Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, ami present a convenient
and reliable huyere' guide, which cannot fail to prove of «reat interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Sow is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increu.v» in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers tc our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, aud for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, aud to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial aud Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.
«BIi!ULTURAL Implement»*, Seeds
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
J\.
aud Shoes. Leather A Findi»<*·
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 aud 155 Middle St
aud Shoe»*. Leather & FMdinge.
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturer».
Shoe» anal Moccasin»*.
>
LORD, HASKRZ<Z< & CO., 135 Middle St
and nnoes, ITIanfrs. and Jobbers.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
and Shoes, ITIanfrs. and Jobberci
>
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
& Shoes, Ulfrs. Ladies' & Misses'
Fine Shoes.
SHAW. GOD1NG & CO.
Shoe», Leather and Finding*.
Β. B, FARNSWOBTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
& Shoes, Leather & Findings.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery and Room Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery & Room Papers.
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
4

BOOTS
BOOTS
Ï>OOTS,
BOOTS
I>OOX'S

BOOTS
BOOTS,
BOOTS

BOOKS,

Cured in One Week.
& ?otter,—Somo three

>S.

RAILROADS.

Maine Gentral

Stationery,

Blank Books and
& CO.,

DRESSER, McLELLAN
BOOKS,

147 Exchange
IIIFRn,, Paint, Whitewash, Are.
D. WH1TR & SONS, 127 Middle St
ilABPETINCSS and Paper Hangings.
V; MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 130 & 192 Middle

BRUSH

and Upholstery Goods.
W. T. KILBORN fe no 91 Wr»a St

CARPKTINGS
& Sleigh Mfrs. Ac Dealers.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfrs. Λ- Dealer*.
CARRIAGE
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., «4 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St
GOODS of all kind*.
CANNED
BURNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
Goods. Winslow's Green Corn.
CANNED
J. WIN SLOW JONES, 159 Va Commercial St
ITKeatx. Fish and Vegetables.
C1ANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
and Oil of Vitrol Mfrs.
AT WOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
CHEMICAL·*
manufacturers & Jobbers.
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
Manufacturers & Jobbers.
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Wholesale, by Cargo of Carload.
COAL·,
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
COAL·, S.byROUNDS
& SON, 36 Commercial St
Dealer in Speeial Coals.
COAL·,HENRY L. PAINE, 267 Commercial St
t

SS13?1 rrrai»-1

feg=-i--ClBiesapport

Wholesale,

Semi-Weekly Line to >'ew York.

New York, Treuton &

Steamers Eieanora and Franconia

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK

MONDAY, JAW. 26, 1880,
PaMeuvei' Train* leave Portland for Bau-

Dtxlcr, Belfast an<l Water ville at
for,
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For §kowliegau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 ι .m.
For Augueta, Hallourll, (Jardiner aud
BrnoNwick at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, 6.10 and 11.15 ρ in.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewietonand Fariniugtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. ni. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m- and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.

Most Central Station in

Philadelphia

NINTH AND «BEEN NTBKKTH,
AND THIRD AND BEKKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be
buy
euro

ticket* (at any railroad
10
boat office in New hug land) via

BROOK

BOUND

or

steam-

ROUTE.

12.30 p.

PaHMenger Traîne leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.

The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also lias a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June,
tion with a mixed train for Lewitttou.Auburn,
Winthrop aud Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is tii*
Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attacLo.1
making close connection at Baugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. R.,
the Ε. & N. A. Raiiwuy, ami for Nt. Johu and
Halifax, Hoiilton, Wood «toc It, St. Au·
drew*, St. Stephen, lfredei ictou. Fort
Fairlield and Caribou.
pArt|»n<i an
PaaMeuger Trains nrriv..
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. ai· The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. & L. R. R..
And all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, B*tii,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night puiiman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSUN TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 26, 1880

BOSTON & MAINE IiAlLROAl).
WINTER ABBANCEMENT.
and

after

Monday, Oct.
PaHMCuger Train»

1879,

LEAVE
PORTLAND
vit BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
at
Boston
at 1.30, 5.30,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
at
3.30
Portland
at 12.10,
p. m., arriving
12.30,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
Pine
For Scarborough Beach,
Point, Old
Orchard Beach. Saco, Biddet'ord, and
a.
at
8.45
Kennebnnk
in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m,
No.
For Well·,
Berwick, Salmon Fall»,
<»reat Fallu, Rochester, Farmington,
Ν. II., Dover, New 91arket, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
/.±u, arrives at roruand at β.υ/.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamers for New York.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Tickets to all Points Mouth and
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Staβ

Through

tion.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen.Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland.
dtf
ocll

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows :

Ï1879,

Carload
by Cargo
COAL·,
SARGENT, DENN1S0N &C0., 118 Commercia
or

*4.22

j

N.w York and Philadelphia

319

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. Κ. K. of

inli2Gdly

N^^^

«TEAM* HIΡ
firm

aft**»«■
JOHN HOPKi
WM.

S,

LINE,

Muamahip»·

t la*»»

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

LAWRENCE,

From Ilowton direct every WEDNESDAY
and MATIBDA1 at 3 P. 91.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
30G Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tue above
named agents.
Pa*Mage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 99.
2d Class, 97·
For freight or nassa?e to Norfolk. Baltimore. Wmsliîngtoc, or other information applv to
E.
Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf, Boston.

port
This is

HOTELS.

THE DAVIS HOTEL
To be opened at Corninh Village
tnboul [TVarch £Oth.
the former
^Landlord of the Cornish House,

by

i

M. IB. DAVIS.
He will make this house attractive and a
home as his many former patrons very well Know
At the Davis Hotel you mi expect to see
Your old friend and Landloi.
he
M. B.,
With everything handy, home* e anil neat.
Come in my dear sir and take the first seat.
Cornish, March 4,1880.
marSdlm

pleasa

Jolly

REVERE HOUSE,

Steamer CITY OF RICHE. Dennison,
Wharf, Portland,

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

The

Boston,

{bMOND. Capt. Wm.
leaves Railroad

«îâ&BMESSiieTer; Friday eveniag at
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Kocklaad. Catiline. Deer
Iule, Sedgwick, Rit. DESERT, (So. West
and Bar Harbort·,) ITl ill bridge, Jonenport
and

$2

$3

per Day.

*

Notwithstanding the reduction

in price, the hithexcellence ο» the table will be strictmaintained.
ly
CHAN. B. FEHRlnf, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

Returning, will leave IUachia«port every Monday Morning at 4.30 o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
same

50 to

Μα»».

erto unrivalled

Ulachiaitport·

Boston at 8.45

others.

ΑΕΒΑΝβΒΜΚΝΤ.

STEAMBOAT CO.

ulS-K

all

the

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonbigtou with the entirely new and nuperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nlwBjn in advance of all other linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Uostou & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir.h <& Adam*', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Va Exchange
Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILK1NS,
Qen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President.
octl
dtf

Portland, Bangor & Machias

i.

of

YORK.

Only Inside Uout»;
Avoiding Point Judith.

SAMPSON,

WINTEK

NEW

aHEAD

STEAMERS
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

lime

STOÎÎII«îOÎÎ

aokncv,
Street Boston.

Washington

Night

On

"™J"Wtfwlu

NKW kngi.an d
m.

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra, Ο ·χκ!β destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES,
Pier 38, P. R. New Yorfr™
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained ΪΤ,ίί
Exchange Street. On and after Decern be'
and until otherwise ordered, these
<lec5dtf
not take Paraengeri).

A£t,

9

m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

fii

Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Beadfield, Went Waterville and Water-

For

ville via Lewiston at

Steamship Company.

Maine

Hi
BETWEEN

or

Pain and Weakness cannot
exist where they are applied.
hey ^talbe, strengthen anil
CI
V0LTAJ2
Weak and Painful
Parts; cure Chronic Ailments
Δ
i tl*"
and Diseases of the Liver and
Kidney; absorb Poisons from the Blood, and thus
prevent Fever and Ague, Malarial and Contagious
Diseases; stimulate the Stomach and Digestive
Organs when placed over the pit of the stomach,
and prevent Dyspepsia, Billious Colic, Cramps, and

fisfSp,t. 3 f i \

STEAMERS.

Bound Brook Route.

RAILROAD.

BOOKS,

A RUNNING SORE
Messrs Λ\

RAILKOAi

HUMORS

ΊΓΙκί MCOGirgf! of mankind.—Old ηιπΙιοΰκ of
treatment nn:l tcuirjiics a failure.
Cuticura Résolvent, the Great Blood Purifier
and Liver Stimulant, is the most searching, cleansIt may
ing, and purifying agent in this century.
be detected in the saliva, sweat, milk, blood, and
the
first
after
talcing
dose,
urine in forty minutes
and been
showing that it liai» entered the circulation
carried to every part of the system. It foievei eradicates the virus of Syphilis, Scrofula, Cancer and
Canker, those terrible blood poisons that rot out
the machinery of We, filling the body with foul
corruptions. Taken internally in conjunction with
the external application of Cuticura, the Great
Skin Cure, it speedily cures Scrofulous Ulcers and
Old Sores, Salt Itheum, Psorias, Tetter, Ringworm,
Scald Ilea.I, Dandruff, and all Itching and Scaly
Diseases of the Skin a"nd Scalp.

little sheet and we w ish it succujs.
C. I. Barker, Esq., is chairmaL0f the Water
Commission.
The Latin school commenced its
Siring term

Music Hall is engaged Fast day by a heatrioa.1 company, who will present the
ccama,
•'All the Rage."
lias
all
been
Knapp's property
recovered except a ring and a small sum of money, ·χη,
tained in a lady's portmonuaie.
Mr. Stat ley has purchased the studio of the

CIRCULAR.

WHOLESALE

the Aroostook.
Prof. Smith has exeuned a fine
crayon portrait of Mr. Blaine. It u.n he seen in
Douglass & Cook's window.
The "Independent" is out. 'Tis

dyspeptics

Doctors May Disagree.
the best methods and remedies, for the
cure of
constipation and disordered liver and
kidneys. But those that have used KidneyWort agree that that is by far the best medicine known. Its action is prompt, ttorough
and lasting. Don't take pills, and other mercu
rials that poison the system, but by ssing Kiddey-Wort restore the natural actior of all the
organs.
XS&T&wlw
as to

TRADE

lAngloy of

emigating

A Day's Batch of News.

Women

F. L

MISCELLANEOUS.

mornings.

HAMPTON HOUSE,

The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tuesday evening at ΙΟ O'clock for Bock-

land, Camden,
Lincolnville, Sellout,
Sear»port, Sandy Point. Buekeport, Winter port, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as

Opposite

the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connecte
at Buekeport with B. Ac Β. Β. B. for Bangor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer
rates.
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thumday morning at 6
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Ajjt.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
December 23, 1879.
de24tf

HAVn.lBKGT SQUABS,
Bomtou A Maine Β. Β. Depot.
This old and well established Hotel
.has been recently refitted and refur-

Jnished

in first class style. Prices to suit
Ithe times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest firstrclass Hotel.
Z. T. FAVOR A CO., Proprietor·.
mh8
dOm

Roasters and Spice Grinders.
7.10
Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
COFFEESISE
& NEVENS, 184 & 186 Fore St
Mixed for Gorhain.
7.45
Spices and Grocers'Sundries.
12.40 p.
for Auburn and Lewiston.
COFFEES,
G. W. Si MON TON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
Spices. Cream Tartar, &c·
Pains.
mar23TT&Sw2w
5.10 p.
for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY.
MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 260 Fore St
COFFEES,
ARRIVALS.
Mchts& Produce Dealers.
Highly recommeuded by Physician*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
COMMISSION
8.30
from Lewiston and Auburn.
£
T. P. HIcGOWAN,
£ 50 miles South of New York. Same distance from
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
STOCK Exporters.
Philadelphia.
Lewiston Junction.
AGENT FOB
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
12.35 p.
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
China and Glass Ware.
I>J1A\
CtJNAHD,
and
12.35
from
Lewiston
and
Auburn.
p.
A DELIGHTFUL WINTER & SPRING RESORT.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 14.0 5ε 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
3.20 p.
from Lewiston and Auburn,
WHITE STAR LINES,
Southern climate In Northern Latitude.
OORS, Windows, Rlinds and Fixtures.
β p.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
A.
D J. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
from Boston and New York. Draft*
no men : no malaria
Bailing
weekly
PASSENGER
OFFICES
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
for l£and upwards issued
the Royal Bank of
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
Beautiful Drirm through Pine Fore···.
Ireland.
4tfi CONGRESS STREET,
Blinds and Fixtures.
Pine Kawlag, Nailing and Fbkii|.
Portland Me.
74 EXCHANGE STREET oc!5dtf
DOORS, Windows,
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
Excellent Driving and Saddle Hen·.*.
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Bor—AKD—
Ho'.els will be opened April 3rd, with
rery best
BOSTON STEAMERS.
der.
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
DRAIN
accommodations.
Chemicals & Brug'ts Sundries.
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
S. NEWMAN, of Twin Mountain House, Manager.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 76 Commercial St
mutual Insurance Co. DRUGS,
Address—"LAUREL HOUSE,"
Painters & Mfrs. Supplies
at
Tickets
Sold
Reduced
!
Rates
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Lakewood, Ocean Count;, New Jersey,
OF NEW YORK,
maris
d4w
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Medicines, Paints and Oils.
DRUGS,
BANGS
&
PARSONS,
Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
Cincinnati, St, Ijouîs, Omaha, SagINSURE AGAINST MARINE
inaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Fancy and Woolen Goods.
BUSINESS CARDS.
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St.
Denver, San Francisco,
DRY Goods,
a. m.
a. m.

m.

m.

a. m.

A small convenient Rent, cenAddress ''TENEtrally located.
MENT," Press Otlice, giving loca-

LOST AND FOUND.

SCHNAPPS.

Lost·
Saturday, March 2rtb, Gentleman's SealOXskin
GLOVE. The «inder will be suitably
a

re-

by leaving

warded
mh 2 9

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other nlcoholie preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in
every
section of our country of Udoipho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its ur.solicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

a

TO ItCBBt·
on High Street, suitafamily without children. EnA. S. FERNALD'S,
237 Midale Street.

HOUSE
pied
1st.

April

mh2y

Congress Street, recently

No. 53G

dtf

one

a

room, with
Ï^vTRXISHED
with hot aud cold water.
mar27

bath room supplied
7 2 FEDERAL ST.
dtf

dtf

HOUSE

mercial Street.

mhl6dtf

dtf

mh31

Wanted.

A

To L·ct.
Ocean St. near Woodford's Corner, House
and two acres of land, known as "Ashmead
now occupied by Henry W. Smith.
House
contains 10 finished rooms, heated by steam,
good
water on premises. For particulars inquire of,
ARDON W. COOMBS, Atty. at law. Centennial Block.
marl5dlmo

cured.

should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCIOF
IJFK; or,
9ELF PBE§EBVATION
Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debility,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It ;s a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physician of
great experience, t« whom was awarded a gold and
medal
the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree huudred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says : "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; W. 1. P. 1NGRAHAM, vicepresident: W. PAINE, M D.; C. S. (JAUNIT, M.
D.; Η. Λ. DOUCET, M. D.; Κ. H. KLINE, M. 1).;
»J. H. HOLCOMB, M. 1).; N. It. LYNCH. M. I).. and
2NI. R. O'CONNELL, M. D., faculty of tue Pbildelphia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia;
also P. A. BISSELL, M. I)., president of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARTT1? A Τ
XlJCiiVJU
KER, No. 4 Bultinch Street
The author
Boston, .Mass.
may be consulted on all dis- J-JJ-X OXi JJJL
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wly

?%Jw

Jewelled

York,

one

Congress Square.

feb28

dtf

To JLct.
W. W. CARR,
.197 Newbury Street.

nr., Court of

insolvency

for

York

ASSlUNISE'iS SALE Or VEssELs.
hereby *|iven, that by virtue of my
as Assignee in Insolvency of the EsThompson and Joseph Tltcomb,
Kennebunk, in the County of
York, as Copartners and individually, Insolvent
Debtors: As well as pursuant to tbe order and direction made by tbe Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs, Judge of
"VTOT1 CE is

REAL

ESTATE.

FOIÎ_SALE.
Λ story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot, contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This
property is situated
about four niiles from Portland on the
road.
Λ
good title and immediate
Gray
possession will be given. The above
be
will
sold for $675.00, and is
property
the best bargain in Deerin*·.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex-

change Street, Portland.
All but
marl

$200

can

remain

the said Court of Insolvency, wit bin and for the said
County, under date March 3, 1880, J will sell at
Public A action on SATURDAY. April 3d, 1880, at
Tiro o'clock in tbe afternoon, at the Salesroom of
Messrs. F. O. Bai! eu & Co., 35 Exchange Street, in
the City of
the follow ing described property. part of the separate estate of sa'ul William
Jj. Thompson, to wit:
18 of the Ship "J. Β Brown," 1550 Tons, built
in 1874.
1-32 of the Ship St. John Smith, 2220 Tons, built
in 1874.
Also, the following property, part of the separate
estate of the said Jos. Titcomb, to wit:
Vs of the Ship J. B. Brown, 1550 Tons, built in
IS 74.
1-32 of the Ship St. John Smith, 2220 Tons,
built in 1874.
The sale will be of the entire proportions of said
Ships as above stated, or in smaller shares if deemed
to be expedient.
Further information as to the said Ships may be
had on application to the Messrs. J. S. Winslow &
Co., Ships husband, or to the Assingee. Terms cash

Portland,

JOS. DANE,

Assignee as aforesaid.
F. O. KAELIûY &· CJO., Auclior.eci'M.
Kennebunk March 22, 1880.
mh24dtd
liKAY'8 MPIil lFIl ÛIËDJC'INK.
TRADE Κ A R&
ft
JT, i<Z.w

Vflft for

-ΛζΝβς-'

THE

rent Τ ft

A DE MARK

for Seminal

«

Weakness, Sper-

igpSKfp
V

nuilAirrhfiM.. I mix»tency, and all diseases that follow,
ί18 a eequence of

Sklf-Abc.sk; as
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKiSe«Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKIH8.
tu.iv, ruin in ibe liack, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other 1 diseases that lead tc
or Consujuption and a Premature Grave.
InanityFull
particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send fre*> by mail to every one.
ggr· The
is sold by all druggists at SI pet
Medicine
Specific
or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
package,
Dy mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GS1T MEDIWISE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
HP· Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

d&wtf

which anybody may become the owner of a
HOUSE by paying an ordinary rental, by
the credit of part of the same
annually towards
For particulars apply to
payment.
ROLLINS & AOAOTS,

BY good

leojLYairHSism

Exchange Strc»·!.

FOii SALE m GOR51AM.
A story and half liouse.
A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.
Also the Col. Freeman lot and buildings.
mar5d&wtf

NO

Solvent !

House nml Store

Lots For Sale.
chance for investment, corner Brackett
t* and Pine Streets. House contains nine pleasant rooms in good repair.
Enquire immediately at
504 CONGRESS STREET.
marl 5
dtf

QURE, ftSQ PAY.

For sale by Druggists and Shoe Dealers through"

out

New

England.

'Γ. K.

A.

I'd.?

Importers an·I Ketailers of HOOTS AND SHOES
Washington street, Boston, Mass., Qcucral
febl4STuTh
Astute·

4 >'J

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Assessors' Koticc.

IIe

persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and peifeet lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April, 1880,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or
other person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of such change, and in default of such notice will
be held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed and
paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
of the State,and be barred of the right to make applition to the County Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby appointed.
Igg^In no case where the Assessors have been put
of the
disagreeable necessity of making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in
mitigation
of such doom.
STEPHEN MARSH, )
Apeet;£;ore
Assessor..
LOT C. NELSON,
J
Ggg^Blauk schedules will be furnished at the room
to the Assessors.
mar31dtlG

CITY OF PORTLAND.
HOUSE OFFAL.
proposals

SEALED

the best kind. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 20 Preble street, Portland, Maine.

IN

and 2
ai a

C. P. MATTOCKS 31Va
marl#

frame houses
bargain.

Exchange St.

annual

DB¥

and all points in the

DRY
E31BBOID£RIE«.
Î1ANC¥

PROPOSALS
—FOll—

Clothing the Maine Volunteer Militia.
OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT

GENERAL, ί

Augusta, Me., March 25, 1880. Γ
PROPOSALS, endorsed Proposals for
clothing the Militia," will be received at this
Office until one o'clock P. M. of
Wednesday April
7th, 1880, for clothing the Volunteer Militia of
Maine.

Sample uniforms are row ready, and all information required can be obtained at this Office.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids not
deemed tor the best interest of the State.
GEO. L. BEAL.
mar27dlw
Acting Quartermaster General.

f«b24

F. II.

FLOUR,
FLOUR
FLOUR,
FLOUR
FURNITURE
FURNITURE
GRAIN
GRAIN

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superinteudent.

oc 10

dtf

Eastern
FALL AND

Railroad,

WINTER SCHEDULE·

October

13,

1870.

On and after Monday, Sept. 16,1879. the Steamers
Forest City and John Brooke will
alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
SaT" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

y

]ιιέ

tit. Chebeague Islands.
On and after

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. Δ special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. and will he attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and aia.

m.

rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in
ing trains South and West.

8.45

season

for all

morn-

Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South and West.
For Portland, leave Boston,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
a. m.

way

1 p.

and

m.

Through

tickets to all points South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Ticjcét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

Monday, Oct. 20,

CO."

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

IN

MTATE

HT.

AN

oimrrnu

COR·

CONCREM8,

Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M. 2 to 3 P. M. at 7 P. M.
maris
dlmo*

mmm & dklooiXD
Connsellors-at-JLaw,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

83

Excliango St.

JOSIAH H* DRl'MMOXD.
no26

JOSIAH

H.

DR'.'MMOND. JR.
dtf

Eastport, Calais, St. John, Ν. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, N. 8·,
Charlotte town, P. Ε. I.

m.

11 p.

DUVCIOIAU

Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom House Whf.
ifor Gt. Chebeague and the above
land ugs at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one'week only.
ocl8
tf
β

Trains Leave Portland
9

Lewis W. Pendleton, M. D.

dtf

For Peaks', Long, Little t'hebeagne and

RE£D,

ISO MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND TIE.
mar23
d3w*

Freight taken as usual.
J· B. IOVLK, Jr.) Geacral Age·!·

nol

C.

ATTORNEY A1 LAW

DENTIST,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

two

tbips~1per

1,358 MIDDLE Ml'BEET,

week.

On and after Monday, Sept.
i22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
lof Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street,
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport every
and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport JBe

to

Over II. SI. Hay'i.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth

full set.
Teeth tilled,
a

cleansed and extracted in the beet
and at low prices.
Renidence, 84 High, corner Plcanant 81.

possible

manner

GROCERS,
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Andrews and Calais.
GROCERIES.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Connections mad6 at St. John for Dlgby, AnnapoD. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
lis, Windsor. Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commercia
Grocers.
ocl3
dtf
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Cnarlottetown, P. E.
and Provisions.
1.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations
the
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Rai way.
STEPHEN BERRY,
Riimford Falls & BucKfleld Intercolonial
Flour and Provisions.
SS^Freighl received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Book, Card and Job Printer,
Provisions and Flour.
RAILROAD.
Rooms and any further information apply at the
GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
wo. ar Pi.uiw htrukt.
40
Company's Office,
Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30
Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
and provisions.
Insurance Co.)
of
Leave Mechanic Falls 7
3.16
Groceries
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
se20tf
A.
R.
STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; LewisFlour and Provisions.
2 p.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
I. WASHBURN, .Ik., President.
Portland March 8.1880.
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
ocl3tf
Flour and Provisions.
GROCERIES,
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Accountant and Notary Public.
FOR CALIFORNIA
OEO. C. COBBAN, ΟOice No. 184 middle
Flonr and Provisions.
Ε. M. STKADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
direct· Portland.
a. m.

or

a.m.

This

Congli Remedy

cure for loss of

is the best known

Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and .ill troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and reliiOTes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

F. T. MEAHËR & CO.

Proprietors,

n at

1

tr

ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
AiiuwAKCi, fj ut 1er y and Farm Tool·
EMERY, WAfERHOUSE & CO., 169MiddleSt
ARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TJlBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
ATS, Cape, Fun, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GREEN G UGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
ardtrare. Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Kim & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
Ν. M. PERlijNS
by Steam, «ω A Water pipe.
SMITH St ABBOTT, 38 St 40 Union St
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COREY St CO., 125 & 127 Commercial

H

H
H
H
HEATINO
IKON,
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS St CO., 146 & 160 Commercial
IRON,
Mich. Pine and Hard Wood
LCiUBER,
HUFUS DEERING St CO., 2«2 Commercial St
Eastern, Western A Southern
S. Η. & A. R. lXJTJitJ. 250 to 264 Fore St
LIMIBlill,

Congress

& Preble Streets,

For Sale

by all Druggists.

oc4dtf

BOSTOSi LEAD MMUF'fi CO,
Manufacturers ofj

PURE

L
J

Star Brand.

Lend

and

Litharge,'
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

Pumps,
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Sam tel Little, Pres.
Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
& VÎO Oliver 8t., Boston, MaxM.
Oiiicc,

eod&wly

se4

Γ L JIBEH, Spruce, Pi«e and Short.
RUMERY, B1BN1E St CO.. 332 Commercial St
C.1IBEB, 9Ifr. Camria Spruce A Pine
lor Biver La Plate Traie, South America.
C. S. CÙBK. 270 Commercial St

F011_8ALE.

The old ami reliable fin» of
Gutter Bi o's & Co. oiler l'or «aie on
reasoiialili! tenus, tlifC entire
uud
stock of Stoves,
ïî««ges,
KiirlK'ii lurniitliiEiir gootls.
to
To any one wi»(i>«S
engage
in the stove an<< fettehen furnishalso general job shop
in connection, will find this one
oi" the best opportuities offered
this season. This is without doubt
of
the best stariU in the State
Elaine. Address NUTTER UitO's
A CO. 29 Market Square, Fort-

ing goods,

LEGSOVV BBOS.,
LI'.'IUliIt, Cuttern.Jnouldinge

Ac.
24 Preble St
Mich.Pine A Hard Wood.
Si BACON. 220 Cam'l St.

LU3IRER. WlUBlii
Straw <ioodn, Silk* Ac.
JOHNE. PALMER, 243 Middle St
MILIilNEBÏ,
IllLLINEBV aid Millinery ISoode.
BIBBER, MORHLL Si McMANN, 94 Cross
Carrier» Illuminating A M'chn'y.
JOHN COXIEV & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com'l St
Oil»,Vurui»he» A Supplie».
JOHN W. PPÏK1NS & CO., 74 St 76 Com'l St
Oil* Varnish, Brushes Ac.
W. F. PHILLPS St Co., 134,136 St 138 Middle
Oil» all kind»
«. B. F1CKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
Book»
A
Hinging·,
Stationery
LOR1NG, SHORT St 11ARM0N, 208 Middle St
Vinegar, Cider. Ketchup Ac.
Ε. U. PEÏTKNGILL, Mir., 8 & 10 Marltet St
A Uen'l Comuai»»ion Mchte.
HODGLON St SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Fruit» A Fancy «irocerie»
PERRY
FLINX Com. Mclits., 7 & 0 Moulton
uoObs llall Rubber Co.
C. H. BosWCRTH, under Falmouth
Hotel
i»,,! Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY &
166
Com'l
St
WINCHESTER,
UI1* BROKERS, Store» A Chandlery
J. S. VV1NSLO ν & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wat
S

JjJ.

OII,S.
PAINTS,
PAINTS,

litml, Maine.
marl 3

tf

seven

new.
Address or

sold low.
I*. C. MABSTOi*,
mar25

inquire of
148 New bury St.
dtf

rRICTLY forbid all persons from trusting or
harboring Jaiues It. Holmes on my account, for
1 shall not pay any of his debts after this date.
ELBRIDGE MITCHELL.
1880.
South Freeport, Me., March
dlw*
mar 20

IS

m.

JAPAN, CHINA,

—

fob

Kl'BBEB

SAET·—l^iry
SHIP

A
BROKEKS;8tore»
RVAis Λί KERSEY. 1G1 Chandlery.

Commercial
white oak trenail*
TAϊΈ0{,} 304 Commercial St
A- Water
»|p€, It oiler» Ac.
ο. Μ. Si Η. T.
& n L'uiou St
«η». Water A Tstilating Pipe
11AN1EL W1NSLOW
7 Cross St
A Molawtt'» luiporte_
GEO. S. HUN 1' St Co., Agw E-»ie
Reilnery
Bag». Boj^, Ac., Vs. &Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKETT St CO., w&uiddle st
mRUNKS, Bag» Ac., Mfrs. and E._i.
I
U
IHfitlKC-m
1 ."..I ExcL
t.·., .1U1<1er»,
Ο. B.
Si CO., 152
BROAD
Χ
iitfe St

ς^ΜίΡ Ituee»,

Iovuk.à

LORENZO

l'LUMMERyf^V,
isoN,

Sandwich

—

WHITE MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt.,

Montreal,

Ogdensburg,

AND

WESTERN

WINTER

POINTS.

ABBANGEJIENT.
■

"Κ

veo·

»,

I95U·

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45

I—Through

η. m.

trains to Burlington, via
,|Wfllls River and
connectai
fi·,
.[pg with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and
Ogdcnsburg; also through cars on this train for β wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
2.45 jr. in.—For Fabyan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.

Montpelier,

tions.

6..»0 p.

—From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J HAMILTON.
Sup't.
Portland. Fob. 7. I*
f97dtf

0NLY

m.

Zealand

and

A antral in sold at. orrpaf.lv
giving full information regarding the climate, si il
and products of all the above countries and the
prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mat ion, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
C. L. BARTLETT &
CO.,
fltf Broad Ml,, Bom ton,
or to W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
mh25dlv
81 Exchange St., Portland,

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
leaves each Port Every

$4.50

NEW

YORK,

VIA

AND

Wednesday

and

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

m.

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lineSjforwarded free of commission.
Pawtage Eivht Dellan. Round Trip 9U)
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
.·

______—

Portland & Worcester Line
—

Saturday.

IVo

—

MAinPNON, Agent,
IO Long Wharf, Bouton.

fi. H.

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT. Supt
oc!3tf

de3"l

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia

& Hew

FROM

BOSTON

in connection with

Special NoticeJ Passengers.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Neuii-Weekly Line, Quick
rime. Low
Rate*, Frequent Departure·.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteam-

1880,

VARNISH

mh29

dlw

Horse Shoeing
By 8. YOUNG Ac CO., Practical
Shoerti, 70 Pearl Street·

OLD

COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL·

erm. Mailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
D. C., fieorgetown. D. C.,
Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to
Philadelfni
For rates of Freight, and other information,
apply to

WitMhington,
Alexandria,

D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street,
Boston, Mase.
Wm. P. Clyde Ac Co., General
Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febô

Home

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN C. PROCTER, (*·. 0»
Exchange
Street·

Book Binders.
WM. A. QI7INCY, Ream
11, PriBlen'
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SHALL Ac SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.
W· II. OHLER, Sewing .Tin chine
Repair*
cr, 4 Ittarie'* Tcrracc, an the Rear ot
CongrcMM Street.
my24dly

COPARTNERSHIP.

William H. Chase, (formerly of the firm of Chase
Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitten, have this
day formed a copartnership under the firm name
and style of LEWIS, CHASE &
WHITTEN, for
the prosecution of a general
Ashing business, viz:
Dealers in Ship'n Store*· and Fishermen's
Outfits, Innpector* of IVIacl&erel and Ca&

rers

of Nhore and bank fifth.

All business of the late firm ef Smith, Lewis &
Whitten will be settled by the new firm.

W.^CHAsfc.

Ο. B. WHITTEN
feb21

K"d "f

I*er,lnn'1 Pi'r>
PORTLAND.
d3m

NOTICE

OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.

is hereby given that the
partnership lately subsisting between ALBERT R. HAW Κ ES
and F. Κ. HUSSEY of Windham,
under the
Maine,
firm name of Hawkes and
Hussey, expired 011 the
TWENTY FOUR1H day of MARCH, A. I). 1880.
ALBERT R. HAWKES.
By his attorney, JOHN C. COBB.
Portland Me. 5larch 24th, 1880.
mar24
d3w

NOTICE

England
STEAMSHIP LINES

Portland & Rochester R. R.

WHITE

aHJ£PAKl> & CO

New

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each
month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below:
S. S. Colon. .March 30 | S. S. Crescent
City April 20
S. S. Acapulco Apr. 10 |
The Passage Rates by this line 1NCLUBE SLEEPING ACCOSlMODATIONS, MEALS and all neeessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and

T0

On and after THURSDAY, April 1st,
the running of Passenger Trains
to and from the Grand Trunk Depot
WILL BE DISCONTINUED, and all
Trains to and from Portland will arrive
Mfr», Eub'cating A Woo^j,. and
depart from the PREBLE STREET
AUG. P. FULLER St CO., 208 *"""
STATION ONLY, at same hours as at
Ε Ε Λ D A COEORS, Paint»
BUBGLSS FOBES St CO., 80 Commercial ^
present. Passengers to and from Grand
Trunk Railway will CHANGE CARS AT
A Tailor»' Trimming·.
St
170
Middle'
CHAKBOLRN
KENBALL. 168,
TRANSFER STATION.
Mfrs
HowNOTIONS, (Ht«Vle)
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

WOOLENS
ard's Patent Raxor Strop
YANKEE

Islande,

ARRIVALS JLN PORTLAND:
11. ΙΟ a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate sta-

PAINTERS'SUPPEIES,

PAPER
PICKEES,
PRODUCE
PRODUCE,

the

Australia.

~~

STEAM,
STEAM,
ORGAN FOR SALE. St'liAR
Small and Knight,
A
TRUNKS,
KENISON stopgood
Will be
organ, nearly

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 19, APR·
iiO, for Four Days Only
('oikn, ItituiouN and
ltml Nail* treated witliJout Pain. Operations on
aCorns. 25 cents each.
eodtf

DANIEL

Northwest, West and Southwest.

m.

of

urer in Gorham, on SATURDAY, the third
day of
April next, at 3 o'clock P. M., for the choice of Trustees for the ensuing year and the transaction of
any
other business which may lawfully be attended to.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Clerk and Treasurer.
Goiham, March 20, 1880,
mli30d3t*

on

dtf

WÛULKN8.

on

GORHAM SAYINGS
TheBANK, willmeeting
be held «at the office of the Treas-

For Sale.
Pice,

COUGH REMEDY

NOTICE.

« Ι1ΛΚΙ.Κ» RiCH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Mc.

lor sale

IVorwegian

Τ

DU

IN I JEERING.

on

RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
dlmtTT&Sllm&wGw

Maine Bible Society.

SEALED

JSALE.

Gorham Milage, the residence formerly occupied by the late Dr. Reynolds. Said property
contains l^A acres of land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
on the premises.
feb4dtf

"B> RICK HOUSE

A. A.

feblT

HE annual meeting of the Bible Society of
Maine, will be belu. at the rooms of the Y. M.
C. Α., cor. Elm and Congress Sts, on
Thursday April
1st, at 4 o'clock P. M.
Per order.
mar22dtd
H. W. SHAYLOR, Rec. Sec.

dtf

_0> Spring Street,

will

M. C. M. A.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY
EVENING, April 1st, at 7.30 o'clock.
Business—Election of Officers and such other
business as may be brought before it.
mh30d3t
Li. B. SWIFT, Secretary.

A

febl8

be

received at the
Mayoi 3 Office to April 1, 1880, at 3 o'clock
P. M., for removal of swill and house offal for five
years from above date.
Per Order Committee on Health,
ν
WILLIAM SEN TER, Chairman.
March 24, 1880,
mar25d7t

FOE SALE.

to

JONES, President,
C!iARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,

PROPOSALS.

FARM in Windham, containing about 105
acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
two story house and out buildings, all in good repair,
also stock and farming implements, mostly new and

oclotf

J. D.

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation
in said city, that they will be in session every secular day from the first to the fifteenth day of April
next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from
ten to twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from three
to five o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable iu said

I>ARE

For Sale or To Let.
OUSE No. 147 State St., with lot 30 χ 149. one
of the most desirable locations in the city.
Also, House and Lot No 1 Prospect Street. Apply
to G. P. MITCHELL, 170 Clark St., or at No. 1
marOdlm*
Prospect Street.

1iiUUU!<l ΛΙ*Β

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
r.OODS. «VOOLEN9, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
GooiIm, WoolenMand Fancy Good*.
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle
Laces, Fancy Geode
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St
CiOOiIh, Triiuuiiugot, Small Wares
1
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 6 Commercial Wharf
If* II. Dealers in Fresh Fish.
JOHN LOVE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
IS II, Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
Receivers and Millers' Agents.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St
Commission Merchants.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
LOUR Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
all grades, best Western Mills.
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
and Grain, Wholesale Dealers.
MARR & LITTLEF1ELD, 155 Commercial St
Provisions and Staple Groceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
Receivers & Whol. Grocers.
HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com'l St
Manfrs. Fine & Common.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
& Upholstery Mfrs & Dlrs
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
DEALERS and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
and Feed, Receivers & Dealers.
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
RAIN. FLOUR AND FEED.
X
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
pi ROCERIES. Flour and Provisions.
\JT W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
Spice Grinders & Cotfee Roasters
TWITCHELL, CHAMPLLN & CO., 175 Com'
Flour and Provisions.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com'l

F

THE

OITUATEI) at Cumberland Center, one mile
Ο from Maine Central Depot; three minutes walk
from church, store, Post Oltice and Greely Institute,
where youth of the town have free instruction between the age ot' 12 and 21. Said institution is supported by funds donated to the town for educational privileges. Hie farm contains 30 acres of excellent land, abundance of good water, buildings in
good repair and convenient; excellent young orchard
in bearing condition. Enquire of MUS. L. #J MERRILL, at the place.
mar24d3w*

Apply

$12,437,733.51

ΡΟΒΤΙ,ΛΝ», Jill.

Houses and House Lots for Sale

Corn

ASSETS,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

DANIEL C. EMERY.

FOK

water-borne.

« Οϊΐιετ

F Aim FOR SALE.

uyli-h IScme«ly, an unfailing

cure

Mortage.

Freights,

care
can

THE PHiLADELPHIA PLAN.

authority

tates of William L.
both of the town of

on

\K2

FISII.
TWO
ST.
Dividends So Policy Holders oil
FISH,
Premiums Teriniiiatiii;; in 1§79
F
Gardener and Hostler Wanted.
who understands gardening and the
of
4© PEU CEXT.
F
ONEhorses
and carriages thoroughly, and who
bring undoubted references. Address with references, P. O. BOX 1680.
mar30d3t
Losses Paid in Tturty Days FLOUR,
FLOUR
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
After Proof.

city.
And all such

RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
A GOOD
in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to

by

County.

ii

unfurnished front parlor,
High St.
AT
chamber outlooking Spring St. and High St.
to

fel7dtf

I

U

Company will take risks at their offices, New
and issue
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

THE

T» tjet.
99

ONLY.

This

COLORED GIRL to do general housework at
760 Congress street.
ma,r30dlw

Swede girls. Cook and second girl. Best of
references required. Enquire 366 SPRING
mar24d2w*

on

ATLANTIC

soon as

Wanted.

A

>

s

RISKS

CAPABLE SWEDE GIRL to do general
housework. Good recommendation required.
mh27dlw
23 EMERY STREET.

KNOW THYSELF. ON
Place,"
life may be alleviated ami

Address "D," this Office.
dtf

some

Wanted.

1st,

House to Let.
No. SO Winter Street, containing 31
Rooms, Batli Room, Hot and Cold Water,
convenient and pleasant. Enquire of 0. G.
Boyd,
20 Exchange St., or of II. E. SOULE, 101 Com-

Γil HE untold miseries that reX suit from indiscretion in early

bring

can

To Let.

marl G

NEW YORK.

Wanted.
Experienced DRY GOODS SALESMAN,
has been m
ANwho
store in the city and that
trade.

occu-

by li. M. Edwards. Possession given
Apply to
IRVHsG JBLAKE.

Geutcel Double Tenement House 27
M. 0. PALMER.
May Street.

α
no29

Oirl Wanted.

For Rent.

TO LET APBIL

IS BEAYEll STREET.

m.

dtf

A

small

mholdlw

price.

mh3i

CAPABLE Prostestant girl for general housework. Must bring good references.
Apply at
house 357 SPRING ST.
mar31dtf

LET.

lower part of House

ble for
at

tion and

dlw*

~TO
THZ2
quire

Mechanic Street,

it at No. 4

THE

—

m.
m.
m.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, 88.
March 25, A. D. 1880.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-second
day of March. A. D. 1880, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said
County 01 Cumberland, against the estate of
WILLIAM H. BROWN, of Portland,

THIS

In said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent
Debtor,
on his own petition, which petition was
filed on
the twenty-second day of March. A. D.
to
1880,
which date interest 011 claims is to be
computed;
That the payment of any debts to or
said debtby
or, and the delivery or transfer of any
property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
to be holden at the Probate Court room
in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the fifth
day of April,
A. D. 1880, ait ten o'clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol-

Insolvency

vency for said County ofCumberland.
mar2£>
dlaw2wTh

